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Executive Summary
Background to SPRING
SPRING was a five-year programme funded by the Department of International Development (DFID), the United
States Agency for International Development (USAID) and the Australian Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade
(DFAT). The Nike Foundation co-funded the programme until February 2018. SPRING aimed to transform the lives
of adolescent girls by working with businesses to develop products and services which would help girls stay safe,
learn, earn and save, and improve their wellbeing. The SPRING accelerator identified businesses which it thought
could improve the lives of girls and provided mentoring support, limited financial support for the development of
prototypes, and expertise in business growth, design, innovation and marketing to help drive their business models
forward.
SPRING ran from July 2014 to September 2019. It supported four cohorts of businesses across East Africa
(Ethiopia, Tanzania, Kenya, Uganda and Rwanda) and South Asia (Bangladesh, Pakistan, Nepal and Myanmar).

Evaluation design and methods
Tetra Tech International Development (formerly Coffey) is the independent Monitoring and Evaluation (M&E)
Partner for the SPRING Accelerator. This is the final summative evaluation report of the Business Performance
Evaluation (BPE) of SPRING. The BPE assesses how business performance and ability to reach girls changed as
a result of participation in SPRING.
The Summative BPE report draws lessons from all four SPRING Cohorts and assesses to what extent:
• SPRING has enabled businesses to reach girls with market-based solutions, both during and after the lifetime
of the programme; and
• Businesses have been able to reach adolescent girls with products, services and business models.
Findings in the Summative BPE report draw on an analysis of primary and secondary data. We carried out case
studies with 28 businesses to provide insights on changes in business operations and performance and to learn
lessons on emerging pathways to girl impact. We also carried out sustainability interviews with 63 out of 75
SPRING businesses to monitor their progress one year after their end of cohort. Secondary data was provided by
the SPRING Implementing Partner (IP) includes Business Operations Forms, KPI data, and the SPRING Master
Dataset.

Key findings
How has SPRING helped businesses strengthen their targeting of adolescent girls?
Most SPRING businesses targeted girls before SPRING, although this did always not mean having girl-specific
products or services. Participating in SPRING increased most business’ focus on adolescent girls in the short term:
SPRING businesses whose prototype did not focus primarily on girls decreased from 80% to 42% from baseline to
Year 1.
Businesses worked with a variety of groups outside of the SPRING age range. Although most businesses had a
focus on girls and women, 30% of SPRING businesses also reached boys and men. Most businesses either
targeted females of all ages or reached girls outside of the SPRING girl age range. The businesses which did have
a girl-specific focus were largely concentrated in the value chain targeting channel. While almost half of Cohort 1
businesses intended to reach girls in the value chain, this share decreased in later cohorts, and girls were
increasingly reached as end users.
How has SPRING increased the relevance of adolescent girls to SPRING businesses?
SPRING businesses targeted girls for either social impact or economic reasons. Most sought to positively impact
women and girls (and society more broadly) by fostering gender equality and combating harmful social norms. A
smaller number of businesses had economic motivations for working with girls, hiring them to work in their value
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chain or seeing them as potential future clients or as actors who can influence current clients to purchase their
products.
While business motivations to work with girls largely did not change through SPRING, the programme encouraged
businesses to further work with girls, and allowed them to do so more effectively. Businesses were able to
understand girls better through Human Centred Design (HCD), which led to a more tailored offering even where
prototypes were not girl-specific.
To what extent did SPRING help businesses improve their sales performance?
While 87% of the businesses included in the BPE sample started their SPRING journey aiming to make a profit,
under half of these reported an increase in prototype sales revenue of more than 20% at the end of Year 1. As
would be expected when launching a product or service, this indicates that marketability and profitability of a new
idea or business line is a slow process that is unlikely to yield significant results in the first year of operation,
despite the level of support provided by SPRING. A quarter of BPE Case Study businesses (seven out of 28)
reported a decline in their overall sales revenue in the first year of reporting, which could indicate that businesses
faced a short-term cost to their business performance as they focused resources on prototype development and
launch.
Longer-term business performance shows that the vast majority of businesses that launched prototypes (61
businesses among 64 that launched prototypes) continued to operate them for at least one year following their
SPRING participation, although they made changes of varying degree to some or all of their components. This
indicates a continued iteration in the prototyping process following SPRING. Generally, we observed greater signs
of sustainability from Cohort 2 onwards, with more businesses scaling up, continuing to reach girls, and continuing
to increase sales over time.
Most of the businesses which launched prototypes scaled up to some extent: 80% of the businesses interviewed
as part of sustainability research (50 out of 63) reported having scaled up, either by reaching more or different
types of customers, or by expanding to new geographic areas (both nationally and internationally). Factors which
helped businesses achieve scale include: i) continued use of HCD for prototype refinement; ii) increased marketing
and profile-raising activities; iii) new partnerships, including with government or donor initiatives; iv) revised pricing
strategies to appeal more to customers; and v) investment of their own funds and resources into their prototype.
To what extent did SPRING help businesses improve their girl reach performance?
Almost half of BPE Case Study businesses reported an increase of at least 20% in their girl reach numbers in the
first year after SPRING, though only two saw an increase by more than 5,000 girls in the first year. More
businesses were able to further increase their girl reach over time. For most businesses which did not target girls at
all before SPRING, the programme introduced girls as a potential target group and provided tools to explore this
market but did not allow them to reach girls at scale yet.
According to our KPI analysis of the SPRING portfolio, about 37% of businesses (25 out of 67 businesses)
increased their girl reach over time. Businesses mostly reached girls as part of broader target groups, especially
after Cohort 1, and many of them shifted towards a broad-based approach in the years after SPRING. Deciding to
target girls indirectly, as part of larger population groups, or through the support of key gatekeepers was due to
strategic reasons (working with mothers to improve girls’ wellbeing and aspirations) and practical ones (girls’ limited
access to smartphones, mobility and economic independence). Even businesses which did not focus explicitly or
exclusively on girls one year after SPRING, however, reported becoming more girl sensitive, and more aware of
girls’ specific needs and challenges.
Generally, it was common for SPRING businesses to reach girls through free services or institutional purchasers,
such as government institutions. If we exclude Ubongo and Pan Ka Lay as the two significant outliers in terms of
girl reach, 58% of girls were reached through these types of institutions. If these two outliners are included, this
proportion jumps to 96%.
To what extent did SPRING help businesses attract new external investment?
About half of businesses attracted additional funding, mostly in the form of donor funding rather than private
investment. SPRING supported businesses to obtain investment or grants thanks to its reputational benefits, as
well as direct support though investment readiness, visual identity, branding, and organisational strengthening.
Tetra Tech, June 2020
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Across the SPRING portfolio, 49 out of 75 businesses received investment readiness support. Of these, 27
improved their investment readiness criteria, as defined by SPRING, while 29 managed to attract investment that
was attributable to SPRING, for a total value of £16.9m. Most of the businesses which raised investment were in
Cohorts 1 and 2, indicating that investment opportunities are likely to take time to materialise.
There was limited evidence of crowding in or copying by the time sustainability interviews took place, although
businesses spoke of new and potential partnerships, as well as interest from other businesses, government and
donors in solutions for adolescent girls.
What worked to improve sales and girl reach performance?
Tailored, ongoing support from Country Managers (CMs) for prototype development, iteration, and launch was
highlighted as crucial. CMs were key to enabling businesses to develop and launch their prototypes and to improve
girl reach and sales performance, although to a lesser extent.
HCD research was also seen as particularly important, with businesses reporting being i) better able to understand
and respond to girls’ needs and interests; ii) better able to effectively tailor their offering, targeting strategy,
messaging and delivery model to this group, including to different sub-groups; and ultimately iii) being better able to
reach girls at scale. Most businesses reported continuing to use HCD to further refine their prototypes.
Despite this, SPRING support could have been more tailored and sustained over time to further support business
performance. Generally, developing and launching a prototype was a challenging process for businesses, both for
those that were able to launch in time and those that were delayed. Challenges faced include: i) insufficient
funding; ii) delays in receiving SPRING funding; iii) underestimation of time and resources involved in prototype
development and launch; and iv) the pressure to launch in tight timeframes – whether this was explicitly part of the
SPRING programme structure (as it was in Cohort 1) or not (in later cohorts).
What worked to reach girls at scale?
Overall, SPRING businesses over-achieved the programme’s girl reach target of 200,000 girls. This performance
was driven by four businesses – one of which is considered an outlier (Ubongo).1 These businesses presented a
common set of characteristics, including: i) continuing to use HCD to better understand and respond to the needs
of adolescent girls; ii) using technology as a key targeting mechanism; iii) engaging stakeholders external to the
target group; and iv) reaching girls as part of a broader target group. It is important to note that these businesses
achieved scale across the board, and not just among adolescent girls.
Among all businesses that reached more than 5,000 girls, as well as more broadly across businesses sampled for
BPE research, HCD was the single most cross-cutting and effective way to understand and better allow businesses
to respond to the needs of adolescent girls. The use of HCD underpins all other targeting strategies. HCD was
used by high reach businesses to: i) tailor their offering and strategies; ii) recognise that adolescent girls are not a
homogenous group, but have differing challenges and needs; iii) continue to iterate and make changes to the
prototype over time; and iv) understand other stakeholders.
Businesses faced several challenges when attempting to reach girls through their prototypes. Working with girls
directly – including older girls – proved challenging. Several businesses did not realise the importance of
gatekeepers, including parents, husbands, brothers, or in-laws, to access and engage with girls in this age group.
Ensuring girls’ continued engagement with business prototypes also proved challenging. This was particularly the
case for businesses using technology – where high reach numbers can hide low levels of utilisation. Reaching girls
below the age of 16 proved challenging as they are less mobile and less likely to have access to their own phone,
as well as more constrained by regulatory and legislative barriers. Conservative social norms were more
internalised by adolescent girls than businesses expected.
Reaching adolescent girls – particularly when they were the only target group and not part of a broader
demographic – proved particularly difficult for businesses which did not have enough resources to invest into their
prototype, despite SPRING Prototype Development Fund (PDF) support. In many cases, it proved financially
unviable to focus only on adolescent girls as the primary source of income. The businesses which were able to
develop girl-specific prototypes and maintain a profitable business model mostly did so by either broadening their

1

Ubongo was individually responsible for a reach of 1,641,200 girls through a media-based intervention (an educational cartoon) through a relatively 'low-depth'
intervention. For the purposes of this report, Ubongo’s girl reach is considered an outlier, and is not included in our calculations of girl reach.
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target group to include older girls, parents, and/ or other population groups, or subsidising their work with
adolescents through other, more profitable business streams.

Lessons Learned and Recommendations
The SPRING portfolio of businesses was highly diverse in terms of their sectors of operation, desired impact pillar
and thematic areas of focus, beneficiary groups and targeting strategies, and contexts of operation. Despite this
diversity, the experience of SPRING businesses both during and after the lifetime of the programme allows us to
draw lessons and recommendations for initiatives that aim to reach adolescent girls through market-based
solutions in low- and middle-income countries.
Lesson 1: Although the private sector can develop solutions which benefit adolescent girls, the
commercial viability of focusing only on this group is questionable. Working with girls is more appealing
to businesses for social purposes or to attract donor funding.
The performance of SPRING businesses indicates that developing girl-specific prototypes is difficult to combine
with business profitability, especially in the short term and in the context of low- and middle-income countries where
strong economic, social norm, technological and contextual barriers exist to reaching adolescent girls directly. Also,
launching new products or services is likely to lead to short-term costs for businesses. Despite most businesses
sampled as part of the BPE starting their journey with the aim of making a profit, the majority only saw small
improvements in sales performance, and various businesses saw their overall sales revenue decrease. This is
Recommendation: To sustainably reach adolescent girls at scale, while maintaining profitability, businesses should include
adolescent girls as part of a broader beneficiary population, rather than develop products specific only to girls. Where girlspecific products or services are developed and launched, businesses can increase prototype sustainability by working
through NGO, donor or government partners, or by subsidising prototype activities through more profitable business
streams or grant funding.

likely to be due to businesses redirecting resourcing from other business activities in the effort of testing and
launching their prototypes. While prototype and overall sales performance generally improved over time, several
SPRING businesses still struggled to ensure prototype profitability, and prototype revenue in most cases remained
small. Of the 28 BPE businesses, only six reported a prototype sales revenue higher than GBP 100,000 in their last
reporting period. Five businesses which reported initial increases in prototype sales actually saw their prototype
sales revenue fall in the last reporting period, including one business which discontinued its prototype. As shown by
the experience of SPRING businesses, social motivations to target adolescent girls or the potential to attract grant
funding are likely to be stronger incentives than direct commercial benefits. Some businesses were also motivated
by long-term economic benefits of engaging with girls and young women and building their brand loyalty. SPRING
businesses which were able to reach girls while maintaining a profitable business model either broadened their
target group to include other groups or subsidised their work with girls through other business streams or funding
mechanisms.
Lesson 2: Using HCD can lead to better designed, more effective, and more profitable products – when it’s
correctly used and applied.
HCD was a key differentiator of the SPRING programme offering and was used by businesses to test and tailor
their prototypes, refine their strategies, and improve their focus on and ability to reach girls. The systematic use of
HCD also helped businesses anticipate and address challenges faced in reaching this target group. Several
businesses reported applying lessons from HCD to their operations more broadly, and the development of new
product lines. Businesses reported that through HCD they were better able to understand and respond to girls’
needs and interest, used these insights to tailor their offering and messaging, and that this allowed them to reach
and engage larger numbers of users over time – including girls.
Despite this, the BPE shows that the use of HCD in itself was not enough to lead to profitable, high-scale, or
sufficiently tailored prototypes: many businesses applied HCD principles but were not able to reach girls at scale.
Businesses which were most successful in HCD application recognised the diversity and complexity of the
adolescent girl group, and also realised the importance of continued research and adaptation. Businesses
maximised the effectiveness of HCD by: i) continuing to apply HCD throughout the product development, launch
and marketing cycle independently after SPRING to iterate their offering; ii) applying HCD principles to carry out
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research with different sub-groups of girls; and iii) applying HCD principles to better understand their entire target
population, as well as important stakeholders in girls’ lives.
Recommendation: To make the most of the HCD approach, businesses should apply its methods and learning in a
continuous way, to iterate and refine their products and services after the initial prototyping phase, and throughout the
refinement, launch and marketing or their product or service. While the prototyping phase is essential, businesses should
continue to test and revise their product offering over time. Although HCD processes are time- and resource-intensive, this
short-term cost can be outweighed by higher user demand for better tailored and more effective solutions.

Lesson 3: Using a value chain approach to reach girls poses considerable business challenges, although it
has the potential for in-depth impact among girls when sufficient support and mentoring is provided.
The majority of businesses which developed girl-specific prototypes aimed to reach include girls in their value
chains as franchisees or employees. This had the objective of improving girls’ income opportunities, employability
and access to economic assets. Businesses that tried to include girls in their value chain faced important
challenges in engaging with and retaining girls, and many businesses decided to move away from this engagement
strategy over time. The BPE found that adolescent girls would have required more guidance, flexibility and support
than businesses had anticipated, or that they could afford to provide. In many cases, adolescent girls did not have
the necessary level of maturity, autonomy, and skills to engage in business activities in a sustained way, leading to
high levels of drop-out.
BPE findings indicate that including girls in a business value chain, whether it is as micro-entrepreneurs, full-time
employees, or sales representatives, is only suitable for businesses at a mature stage, as they can afford to
provide high levels of support, mentorship and training to girls, and engage them on a flexible and part-time basis
appropriate to their needs. Businesses which are themselves at an early stage of their growth usually do not have
the sufficient resources to invest in working with this group.
Recommendation: Businesses which aim to provide income-generation and employment opportunities to girls should only
do so if they have the necessary resources and capacity in place to provide on-going support to girls. Businesses including
girls in their value chain should provide opportunity for mentoring, on-the-job training, and emotional support and sense of
belonging, as well as flexible work opportunities which are compatible with girls’ family and school commitments.

Lesson 4: While SPRING’s technological solutions can reach girls at scale, businesses should consider
what groups are excluded from this type of strategy as well as how to ensure user engagement over time.
Businesses which were able to reach girls at scale through market-based solutions mostly developed and launched
tech-based prototypes. Most of these businesses created apps, platforms or websites that girls could access
directly. They mostly focused on urban markets where there is sufficient infrastructure and penetration of
smartphone technology and internet connectivity, as well as sizeable populations of technologically literate
customers. A smaller number of businesses used technology to deliver products or services to under-served
markets, including marginalised adolescent girls living in low-income settlements or rural areas.
While tech-based prototypes often reached high numbers, their users – and especially girls – still faced several
barriers to accessing and continuing to use them over time. Younger girls had more limited opportunities to directly
access technological solutions: many did not have their own smartphones or were not allowed by their families or
by government legislation to access content considered inappropriate, such as sexual health information. User
retention also proved to be challenging: many tech businesses saw a high number of app downloads accompanied
by low monthly usage rates. Businesses which used technology most effectively developed solutions which were
user-friendly, interactive and contextually appropriate, and which understood girls’ preferences and needs, but
ultimately tended to reach older girls in the adolescent age range. BPE findings also point to the importance of
continued in-person engagement to build trust and interest in a technology: girls were in many cases less open to
‘disruptive’ tools and technology than businesses anticipated.
Recommendation: Businesses can use technology in a combination of different ways to reach large numbers of girl users
with their prototypes. High-tech is not always the most appropriate solution: if they want to benefit more marginalised, rather
than exclusively urban, tech-savvy, wealthier, and financially literate girls, businesses should combine the use of relevant
technology, such as SMS messaging or offline apps, with in-person engagement to reach large numbers at a lower cost.
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Lesson 5: Engaging with girls’ gatekeepers and influential individuals in their lives is key to reach
adolescents of all ages and backgrounds.
Many SPRING businesses launched prototypes under the assumption that they could engage with adolescent girls
directly, particularly in the case of older adolescents who were seen as more likely to have their own economic
means and greater independence. While businesses targeting younger girls often did so through their families or
schools, it was often assumed that older girls, above the age of 16, would enjoy more agency than younger ones
and could be reached with more direct marketing and outreach activities. Businesses discovered the presence of
important socio-cultural barriers and social norms among this group – often internalised by girls themselves –
which limited prototype uptake. Girls of all ages faced strong barriers to their mobility, little freedom to make
decisions about their future independently, and limited capacity to carry out their own purchasing decisions.
The BPE shows that even for girls above 16 years old, it is crucial to engage with important stakeholders in girls’
lives. Carrying out outreach and awareness-raising among girls’ parents, teachers, or in-laws helped to reach girls
by creating trust, raising awareness and promoting brand recognition among both girls and key decision-makers in
their lives. Older girls and young women can be important role models to influence and share information with
younger girls, helping to shift social norms and promote the uptake of innovative products and services a result.
Working with young women can therefore be a way to support adolescents indirectly.
Recommendation: Businesses wanting to reach adolescent girls should not think about this group in a vacuum but carry out
careful stakeholder mapping of important decision-makers and influencers in girls’ lives. HCD research with key gatekeepers
in girls’ lives throughout the prototype development, design, launch and marketing process can also facilitate girl reach. As
the adolescent girl group is highly heterogenous, the type of gatekeeper and level of engagement needed will also vary.
Businesses should recognise that older adolescents also face important socio-economic, cultural and contextual barriers
which limit their economic independence and ability to make their own decisions, and not attempt to reach them only in a
direct way.
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1. Evaluation Context and Purpose
1.1. Context of the evaluation
SPRING was a five-year programme funded by the Department of International Development (DFID), the United
States Agency for International Development (USAID) and the Australian Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade
(DFAT). Donors also included the Nike Foundation, which funded the programme until February 2018. SPRING
aimed to transform the lives of adolescent girls by working with businesses to develop products and services which
would help girls stay safe, learn, earn and save, and improve their wellbeing. The SPRING accelerator identified
businesses which it thought could improve the lives of girls and provided mentoring support, limited financial
support for the development of prototypes, and expertise in business growth, design, innovation and marketing to
help drive their business models forward.
The programme was implemented by a consortium of partners led by the Palladium Group. The consortium
included: a SPRING CEO and core project team based in London; fuseproject, an international design and brand
development firm and experts in Human-centred design (HCD), who were in charge of the overall accelerator
design; a team of global thematic experts; and a range of professionals (in the legal, marketing, and financial fields)
who supported participating businesses with their expertise.
The SPRING programme ran from July 2014 to September 2019. The programme supported four cohorts of
businesses in nine countries in East Africa (Ethiopia, Tanzania, Kenya, Uganda and Rwanda) and South Asia
(Bangladesh, Pakistan, Nepal and Myanmar). By the end of its last cohort, SPRING had worked with 75
businesses, and met its target of 200,000 beneficiaries2, reaching 2,534,214 adolescent girls.3 Without counting
Ubongo, a business in Cohort 3 which alone accounted for 64.7% of this number, SPRING still met its girl reach
target, with 893,014 girls reached. Businesses per country and per cohort are shown in Figure 1 below, including
the 11 businesses which did not launch a prototype or dropped out of SPRING prior to completion.
Tetra Tech International Development (formerly Coffey) is the independent Monitoring and Evaluation (M&E)
Partner for the SPRING Accelerator. Focusing on both learning and accountability, Tetra Tech aims to fill the gaps
in the international knowledge base around what works (and what does not) and why in reaching girls through
market-based solutions.
Figure 1: Businesses per Country and cohort4

2

SPRING, Beyond Good Intentions: Building Businesses to Benefit Girls. London, 16-17 September 2019.
The significant overachievement in this target is due to three businesses, one of which (Ubongo) was individually responsible for a reach of 1,641,200 girls. For the
purposes of this report, Ubongo’s girl reach will be considered an outlier, and not included in calculations of girl reach going forward.
4
Please note that the businesses listed in italics did not launch prototypes at the end of their participation in SPRING. One C2 business, EasyPaisa, did not receive
PDF to fund the development of its prototype and their relationship with SPRING ended after Bootcamp 1. One C4 business, FZM Fitness, did not complete the
SPRING programme, as its participation stopped following Bootcamp 1.
3
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1.2. Overall structure of the evaluation
The SPRING evaluation gathered evidence through three components: 5
•

The Programme Performance Evaluation (PPE). This component assessed the effectiveness of the
programme, provided regular recommendations to the Implementing Partner (IP) to adapt its
implementation strategy between cohorts, and synthesised findings and lessons learned on programme
design and delivery.

•

The Business Performance Evaluation (BPE). This component analysed the performance (in terms of
sales, investment readiness, and number of girls reached) of SPRING businesses, assessing how this
changed as a result of participation in SPRING. It also generated lessons about what works and what
does not for businesses to reach adolescent girls with market-based solutions.

•

The Impact Evaluation (IE). This component used longitudinal and (where possible) quasi-experimental
evaluation designs to assess to what extent adolescent girls have benefitted from SPRING products,
services, or income-generation opportunities. The IE covered two SPRING businesses per cohort with
tailored baseline research before the launch of their SPRING prototype and an end-line study after the
prototype had been delivered. The timeframe for each IE was tailored to the business specifics.

We interrogated the SPRING Theory of Change (ToC) through a theory-based approach. SPRING was designed
and expected to have an innovative and iterative implementation model, in response to its operational context. This
resulted in different iterations of its programme-level theory and enabled us to explore which aspects of SPRING
worked well, which aspects were not as effective, and the reasons for these variations. SPRING’s latest ToC
(revised in February 2019) is included in Annex B.
The evaluation is guided by an Evaluation Framework, which identified the core evaluation questions to be
answered as part of the evaluation. These were mapped to the OECD DAC criteria, and to the relevant evaluation
component, (PPE, BPE or IE). A set of sub-questions were developed for each evaluation question. These subquestions were revisited and refined over the course of the evaluation, but the core questions remained intact. The
Evaluation Framework is included in Annex C.
The evaluation assesses whether SPRING had achieved its objectives by delivering the types of change set out in
the ToC. The M&E of SPRING ran parallel with programme implementation and will continue after programme
closure until June 2021 to capture longer-term impacts of the SPRING programme.

1.3. Purpose of this Evaluation Report
This is the final summative evaluation report of the Business Performance Evaluation (BPE) of SPRING. The BPE
assesses how business performance changed as a result of participation in SPRING. It also aims to
understand ‘how’ and ‘why’ businesses were able to reach girls as a result of SPRING. As part of the data
gathering process for the BPE, we conducted case studies with 28 businesses to provide insights on changes in
business operations and performance and to learn lessons on emerging pathways to girl impact. We also carried
out sustainability interviews with all SPRING businesses to monitor their progress one year after the end of cohort.
The summative BPE report assesses to what extent:
•

SPRING has enabled businesses to reach girls with market-based solutions, both during and after the
lifetime of the programme; and

•

businesses have been able to reach adolescent girls with products, services and business models.

In answering these questions, the BPE aims to:
•

assess the impact of the programme on participating businesses;

5

At the time of writing, the PPE has been concluded, the BPE is nearing completion, and the IEs are in their final stages of data collection. For ease of
comprehension we have chosen to describe all the phases in the past tense.
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•

learn lessons on what worked to reach adolescent girls through business solutions;

•

capture recommendations that can inform the design of similar future programmes; and

•

generate transferable knowledge for policymakers and practitioners on how to reach adolescent girls.

1.4. Structure of the Report
The structure of this report follows the core questions pertinent to the BPE according to the OECD-DAC criteria
upon which our Evaluation Framework 6 is designed. The report is structured in seven sections:
•

Section 1: Evaluation context and purpose provides an overview of Coffey’s evaluation of the SPRING
accelerator, including the evaluation context and its three main components.

•

Section 2: Context of SPRING outlines the context and rationale behind SPRING’s design and purpose,
the contextual challenges it faced, as well as the programme’s iterative nature in responding to these
challenges.

•

Section 3: Evaluation methodology presents the Evaluation Framework and questions, and it
discusses which ones are relevant to the BPE. The Evaluation Framework and Questions are included in
Annex C. The section also outlines the role of different stakeholders in the evaluation process, and
discusses all challenges, risks, limitations and mitigation strategies, as well as ethical considerations and
conflicts of interest, in the interests of transparency.

•

Section 4: Findings. This section is divided in three sub-sections referring to OEDC/ DAC evaluation
criteria of relevance, effectiveness and sustainability.

•

Section 5: Lessons learned and recommendations. This section draws on the findings included in this
report to draw lessons learned and recommendations to guide the conceptualisation, design process and
implementation of future business accelerator programmes, or social enterprises with a girl focus.

There are nine Annexes attached to this report:

1.5

•

SPRING M&E Partner Terms of Reference (original and revised)

•

SPRING’s Theory of Change,

•

Tetra Tech’s evaluation framework,

•

Summary table of SPRING prototypes and girl targeting,

•

Selection Methodology for the BPE Case Studies;

•

A summary of Tetra Tech’s Spot Check findings;

•

A summary of Tetra Tech’s thematic report findings;

•

Tetra Tech’s interview guide for sustainability interviews with Cohorts 1-4;

•

List of Stakeholders Interviewed; and

•

List of References.

Audiences for the Evaluation and Communicating the Findings

The main audience of this report are the SPRING donors: DFID, USAID and DFAT. Others who may find the
lessons and recommendations useful and might incorporate these into their own plans and strategies include:

6

Coffey, SPRING Evaluation Framework, Annex C.
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•

the international donor community more widely;

•

potential investors with an interest in girls and women;

•

future girl-focused programmes and projects;

•

business accelerator programmes looking to increase social impact; and

•

independent social enterprises with a gender focus.

1.6. Changes from the Terms of Reference
The iterative nature of SPRING resulted in the development of an adaptive evaluation approach for the M&E. As
SPRING went through several adaptations, the evaluation requirements had to be adapted accordingly. The
Evaluation Framework was revised in 2018, following Cohort 2.
As a result of SPRING programme iteration and our adaptive evaluation strategy, changes were made to the
original Terms of Reference7 for M&E, including:
•

a reflection of the change in cohort length from 12 to 9 months, which resulted in a more compressed
evaluation process;

•

our agreement with the donors to produce summative PPE and BPE reports rather than to provide
separate PPE and BPE reports for both Cohorts 3 and 4; and

•

our agreement with the donors to add five thematic studies to the BPE evaluation, focusing on crosscutting themes across all cohorts and all businesses.

1.7. Focus of this report on the BPE
This report focuses on the BPE, the evaluation component analysing the performance of SPRING businesses. The
analysis of business performance is carried out in terms of sales, investment readiness, and number of girls
reached. The BPE also draws lessons on what worked and what did not for businesses to reach adolescent girls
with market-based solutions. This is a summative report which draws on findings of the Cohort 1 and 2 BPE
reports, primary data collected during Cohorts 3 and 4 8, and an analysis of secondary data provided by the
SPRING IP.
Some of the findings discussed in Tetra Tech’s PPE Summative Report will resonate throughout the analysis
provided in this report. There is potential overlap between the BPE and PPE components of the SPRING
Evaluation, but while the PPE assessed the institutional implementation of the SPRING programme, the BPE
focuses on understanding business-level changes. The PPE Summative Report sections where BPE findings are
discussed at greater length from a programme perspective are referenced throughout this report.

7
8

SPRING M&E Partner: Revised Terms of Reference (August 2016) – Section 4. The original and revised Terms of Reference for the evaluation are in Annex A.
This includes Bootcamps Reports, End of Cohort reports, BPE case studies, KIIs, sustainability and bootcamp interviews.
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2. Context of SPRING
2.1. SPRING Context
The SPRING Business Case estimated that around 250 million adolescent girls (defined as girls aged 10-19 years)
are living in poverty worldwide9, and that women, generally, own less than 10% of the world’s property. 10 The
SPRING Business Case suggested that access to assets (such as physical or financial resources, livestock,
technology, insurance or savings) can contribute to girls’ economic empowerment 11 and promote growth. There is
scarce evidence of what works and what doesn’t with regards to providing adolescent girls with access to
sustainable economic assets. To fill this gap in knowledge, the Business Case pinpointed the need to ensure that
the programme identified “cost effective, sustainable and scalable products, services, and distribution methods for
economically empowering girls”. The delivery mechanism for the programme was identified as private sector
stakeholders, “to develop and distribute commercially viable products and services for … girls that enhance … girls’
economic opportunities”.12

2.2. SPRING Programme overview
SPRING supported 75 businesses in four Cohorts to develop and launch prototypes seeking to improve adolescent
girls’ lives. The core of each SPRING Cohort was a nine-month accelerator programme. As outlined in Table 1,
Cohort 1 included businesses in Kenya, Rwanda and Uganda in 2015, and expanded into South Asia (Bangladesh,
Nepal and Pakistan) from September 2016 to August 2017 for Cohort 2. Implementation of Cohort 3 in East Africa
(Kenya, Rwanda, Uganda, with the addition of Tanzania and Ethiopia) concluded with an End of Cohort event in
February 2018. Cohort 4 ran from March 2018 to January 2019 and worked with 20 businesses in South Asia
(including the three Cohort 2 countries with the addition of Myanmar).
Table 1: Overview of SPRING cohorts, timelines and target countries
Cohort

Timelines

Target countries

Number of
businesses

Cohort 1

Jul 2015 – Mar 2016

Kenya, Rwanda, Uganda

18

Cohort 2

Sep 2016 – Aug 2017

Bangladesh, Nepal, Pakistan

18

Cohort 3

May 2017 – Feb 2018

Kenya, Rwanda, Uganda, Ethiopia, Tanzania

19

Cohort 4

Mar 2018 – Jan 2019

Bangladesh, Nepal, Pakistan, Myanmar

20

2.2.1. SPRING Programme activities
SPRING’s implementation model had seven key phases (Figure 2). The programme adapted its implementation
model over its four cohorts. SPRING’s adaptations are explored in Section 4.3.3 of the PPE Summative Report. 13
Figure 2: SPRING implementation phases

9

The Girl Effect Accelerator, https://unreasonablegroup.com/initiatives/girl-effect-accelerator/
Commission for Legal Empowerment of the Poor, ‘Making the Law work for everyone’ (2008)
11
Where economic empowerment is defined as a process that increases people’s access to and control over economic resources, and opportunities including jobs,
financial services and other productive assets (from which one can generate an income), skills development (DFID, Assets to Adolescent Girls Initiative: Business
Case, Policy Division, 2013).
12
DFID, Assets to Adolescent Girls Initiative: Business Case, Policy Division, 2013.
13
Coffey, Summative Programme Performance Evaluation Report, SPRING Monitoring and Evaluation, March 2020, Section 4.3.3.
10
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Landscaping: SPRING carried out girls’ landscaping studies14 to select the ‘right’ businesses and support
participating businesses in the design and development of their SPRING prototype, ensuring they had sufficient
information on the needs, expectations and constraints of their target girls. These studies entailed an in-depth
primary and secondary research process and sought to “understand girls’ lives in context – through their eyes and
their aspirations … [hoping] that by listening to girls and their parents, [to provide] a window into girls' lives … for
future work to understand girls, meet their needs and support their aspirations.”15 The rationale for these studies
was to provide SPRING businesses with recent, relevant and focused data regarding girls’ challenges and needs in
each of the target countries.
Outreach/ Awareness raising: SPRING issued calls for businesses interested in developing girl-specific
prototypes across diverse impact areas.
Selection: Businesses applied to be selected to participate in the SPRING programme and their applications were
screened against a range of criteria regarding their: i) girl impact potential; and ii) commercial and scale potential.16
The selection process evolved throughout the programme timeframe, as outlined in the PPE Summative Report in
more detail.17
Bootcamp 1: Selected businesses took part in a first face-to-face session18 called bootcamp. This two-week
activity introduced businesses to the SPRING programme and the HCD process and focused them on girls’ needs.
The purpose behind the bootcamp was to help businesses identify and develop a girl-focused product or service
(the SPRING prototype) which they would then be able to develop, test, refine and provide as a commercial
offering.
Research in Context/ Prototyping: Between bootcamps, businesses researched their prototype thinking using an
HCD process, supported by SPRING-funded funded in-country research firms. The research phase included
businesses carrying out primary research with their target groups and other stakeholders through focus group
discussions, market analysis and workshops.
Bootcamp 2: The results of this research were then presented at Bootcamp 2 where the prototype was further
refined. Businesses applied for and received financial assistance, primarily in the form of the PDF grant. Funding
decisions for each business were made by the SPRING consortium, based on each businesses’ needs and
capacity. Funding was limited to prototype development rather than wider business operations. Not all businesses
were successful in their full PDF requests: 14/18 businesses successfully applied for funding in Cohort 2, and
17/19 in Cohort 3. All businesses in Cohorts 1 and 4 received PDF funding. While all Cohort 1 businesses received
£50,000, funding amounts ranged from £23,000 to £74,000 for Cohort 2, £14,000 to £79,000 for Cohort 3 and from
£16,240 to £57,654 for Cohort 4.19
Tailored Support: Throughout the accelerator programme, businesses received continuous technical assistance
through consortium partners and their local Country Managers. Businesses received both global and locally based
support with regards to investment readiness.
End of Cohort: After a period of implementation, businesses were then invited to an end of cohort event for final
reflection and learning, as well as additional guidance on how to further develop their prototypes. Some received
additional technical support by SPRING partner organisations between and after the bootcamps. On this occasion,
businesses also met with potential donors and investors.
All businesses retained contact with the IP for at least a year after their end of cohort, reporting on figures relating
to girls reached and prototype sales in their KPI data. Tetra Tech, with support from the IP, remained in contact
with all businesses in each cohort to gather data through sustainability interviews and with eight businesses for the
IE component of the evaluation.

14

In-depth studies were conducted for Cohorts 1 and 2, which were then supplemented for the additional countries in Cohorts 3 and 4.
SPRING, Pakistan girl landscaping report, February 2019.
16
Coffey, Summative Programme Performance Evaluation Report, SPRING Monitoring and Evaluation, March 2020, Section 4.2, p. 23.
17
Coffey, Summative Programme Performance Evaluation Report, SPRING Monitoring and Evaluation, March 2020, Section 4.2 pp 20-26.
18
Cohort 1 had a selection camp and a single Bootcamp, while subsequent cohorts took part in two bootcamps.
19
The PDF funding process was revised after Cohort 1. This is explored in detail in the Summative Programme Performance Evaluation Report. Data from the
SPRING Master Dataset.
15
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3. Methodology
3.1. Overview of evaluation design
3.1.1. Description of the overall SPRING evaluation methodology
Our evaluation aims to fill gaps in the international knowledge base around what works and why (and what does
not work, and why) in transforming the lives of adolescent girls by creating sustainable markets for life-enhancing
products and services. This is in line with the vision expressed in the original Business Case supporting the design
and implementation of SPRING: “DFID will also invest in research, monitoring and evaluation to build the evidence
base and test the theory of change around the role of assets in girls’ economic empowerment.”20
The evaluation focuses on both learning and accountability, to capture and communicate evidence and lessons on
the programme’s “successes” and “failures” to donors and the wider development community. It seeks to
understand the value of and most effective approaches to both i) developing products and services that benefit
girls, and ii) creating the most effective business models for companies which provide these products and services.
Figure 3: The three components of the SPRING evaluation design

To guide and focus our evaluation questions, we developed an Evaluation Framework at Inception, aligned to the
OECD DAC criteria. As the programme evolved and changed, our evaluation needed to adapt in response. The
Framework was regularly reviewed to ensure that the evaluation remained relevant to its intended users. An
overview of the changes in our Evaluation Framework is provided in Annex C.
The evaluation ran in parallel with programme implementation and continued beyond programme closure in June
2019. As we maintained contact with most businesses after SPRING ended, we also assessed the sustainability of
changes that businesses made through the programme to capture its longer-term impacts.

3.2. Summative BPE Evaluation Process and Methodology
The Summative BPE triangulates data and evidence from several sources. This includes primary data, collected
through case studies with 28 businesses and sustainability interviews with 63 businesses. It also includes data
collected by the SPRING IP on all businesses: the SPRING Master Dataset21 and Key Performance Indicators
(KPI) forms submitted by businesses on a yearly basis. Our primary and secondary data sources are shown in
Table 2, and a full list of respondents is found in Annex I.

20

DFID, Assets to Adolescent Girls Initiative: Business Case, Policy Division, 2013.
The SPRING Master Dataset was handed over by the SPRING team to the Evaluation Partner in October 2019, alongside access to SPRING Google Drive data.
The Master Dataset is a tracking tool for all SPRING indicators. It includes data over time for all cohorts in the following areas: business description, prototype
status, prototype description, girl targeting channel, impact area, external investment, SPRING support received, girl reach data, prototype revenue performance,
business total revenue and participation in other programmes. In our analysis, we triangulated this dataset with data included in Business Operations and KPI forms.
21
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Table 2: BPE data sources22
Data source

Purpose

Primary data

BPE case studies

Interviews and participatory research sessions with a sample of 24
businesses, their partners, clients or beneficiaries (including
adolescent girls) and other relevant stakeholders, to understand the
effect of SPRING participation on business processes and
performance, and the ability to reach adolescent girls. The BPE case
studies gathered primary data with businesses on questions around
their prototype offering, their competitive landscape, their SPRING
journey and how inputs received were applied, and emerging signs of
business reach among adolescent girls. Despite being carried out
soon after participation in SPRING, the case studies also pointed to
potential barriers and enablers for business growth.

Thematic studies

Interviews and participatory research sessions with an additional four
businesses, their partners, clients or beneficiaries (including
adolescent girls) and other relevant stakeholders. This had the
purpose of understanding their ability to reach adolescent girls in
sectors which were previously under-sampled as part of the BPE case
studies.

Sustainability interviews

Interviews with representatives from SPRING businesses one year
following their end of cohort, to understand the sustainability of their
SPRING prototype and of their girl focus. It was possible to carry out
sustainability interviews with a total of 63 businesses.

Secondary data
Programme documents supplied by the IP (full list in
Bibliography)
Programme documents drafted by the M&E Team for
earlier learning and reflection.
KPI forms submitted by businesses on an annual
basis, for up to three years following their participation
in SPRING

Document review to understand SPRING processes and activities and
their contributions to reaching SPRING objectives; including support
provided to businesses and emerging insights on their performance.
Secondary data analysis of all available KPI forms23 to assess the
sales and girl reach performance of the wider portfolio of SPRING
businesses.

As part of the BPE of SPRING, we carried out in-depth Case Studies with 28 out of the 75 businesses that
participated in SPRING. Four of these studies were carried out with businesses we had not initially sampled, to
draw lessons on five thematic areas of interest, outlined below. BPE case study research included interviews and
participatory research sessions with business staff members. It also included primary research with adolescent
girls, as well as their families, teachers, health providers and other stakeholders who had insights on how
prototypes were reaching girls and with what emerging effects.
The five thematic studies which also inform this report re-analysed primary data collected as part of the BPE
Case Studies, as well as secondary data provided by the SPRING IP, to draw lessons on themes that cut across
the experience of SPRING businesses. The five reports help answer the question of ‘What works to reach
adolescent girls’ in the following five areas: i) targeting of different age groups; ii) reaching girls through
stakeholders; iii) reaching girls through technology; iv) including girls in the value chain; and v) narrow and broad
targeting of girls. Findings from the thematic studies are reflected throughout the report, and especially in Section
4.4, and outlined more in depth in Annex G.
To gain a better understanding of longer-term business performance, in the form of sustainability of the SPRING
prototype and of girl focus, we also carried out Key Informant Interviews (KII) with SPRING participants one year
following the end of their cohort. As part of our sustainability analysis, we interviewed 6324 out of the 75
participating businesses, including three which did not launch their SPRING prototypes. Findings from our
22

The methodology employed to collect data for each primary data source is outlined in greater detail in the relevant reports.
Please note that of the 75 businesses, ten did not provide KPI data for Year 1, which is the only year for which data is available for all four cohorts.
24
We were able to carry out sustainability interviews with 16 Cohort 1 businesses, 15 Cohort 2 businesses,14 Cohort 3 businesses and 18 Cohort 4 businesses
23
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sustainability interviews were provided to the SPRING IP and donors to help inform the SPRING Annual Review
process. Our sustainability interview guide is included in Annex H. The sustainability analysis presented in this
report is also informed by the Business Operations and KPI forms submitted by businesses over time.

3.2.1. Limitations
The analysis presented in this report has a stronger focus on the 28 case study businesses sampled as part of the
BPE, while the SPRING programme worked with 75 businesses in total. Given the scope of the BPE evaluation,
businesses were purposively sampled through several criteria to achieve coverage of the SPRING portfolio and
maximise opportunities for lesson learning. The BPE Case Study selection process is outlined in Annex E. As one
of the criteria for selection was ‘likelihood of launching their prototypes within the lifetime of their Cohort’, our case
study sample cannot be considered representative of the entire SPRING portfolio and may be positively biased to
include the businesses most likely to succeed and to have benefited from SPRING. Wherever possible, we have
triangulated and complemented data from our BPE case studies with data collected through our sustainability
interviews and by the SPRING IP on the entire SPRING portfolio.
Also, it is important to note that the BPE case study research took place soon after businesses’ participation in
SPRING – typically six months following their end of Cohort, which in many cases was just after prototype launch.
Therefore, our case studies are limited in terms of what they can tell us about signs of girl reach. To mitigate these
two issues, we carried out sustainability interviews with all SPRING businesses one year after the end of cohort,
which helped inform the analysis in this report. Of the 75 businesses which took part in SPRING, 63 agreed to take
part in our sustainability interviews.
Our analysis also relies extensively on the KPI and Business Operations data provided by businesses to the
SPRING IP for up to three years following their participation in SPRING. Although we carried out spot checks with
approximately half of the businesses to assess the robustness of their data collection and reporting mechanisms,
the data itself is self-reported and we were unable to externally verify its accuracy. It is also possible that the
businesses’ situations have changed since their last reporting period, particularly for Cohort 1 businesses, which
were not required to provide KPI data after June 2018. For this reason, we may not have the most up-to-date
information on the status of all businesses discussed in this report.
Finally, it is important to note that Cohort 4 businesses only launched their prototype in 2018 and had only one
reporting period, meaning that their girl reach data and prototype sales performance were expected to be lower
than previous cohorts. These lower figures are not a definite reflection of their prototype performance.
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4. Key Findings
4.1. How successfully has SPRING targeted adolescent girls?
4.1.1. Overview of how SPRING businesses have targeted adolescent girls
4.1.1.1.

SPRING impact pillars and diversity of business prototypes

In order to improve adolescent girls' access to products and services that would contribute to their economic
empowerment, health and wellbeing, SPRING selected businesses that wanted to support girls in five different
aspects of their life: earning, learning, saving, staying healthy and staying safe. The different primary impact areas
targeted by businesses are outlined in Table 3.
Table 3: SPRING businesses by country and impact area25
Country

Earn

Bangladesh

iSocial

Ethiopia
Kenya

AfricAqua,
Sare Millers

Learn

Save

Leaping Boundaries,
Women in Digital

Jeeon, Maya

AcceleratED

Telemed

Green Credit,
Kidogo, Tiny Totos

Doctor Search,
Sanivation, TotoHealth
Kenya

Cherehani,
EcoFuels,
Illuminum,
MODE*
Myanmar

Eden

Nepal

KGG, R&D,
Rooster Logic
Himalayan
Rabbit Farm

Stay Healthy

Stay Safe

Drinkwell

Deciwatt, HoneyCare*,
Paygo
Koe Koe Tech, Pan Ka
Lay

360ed, Doh
Eain

JBS (Nawa
Bihani)

MSI*, Shreenagar,
SmartPaani

Paritran

Khalti

Play Nepal

EasyPaisa*

EngroFoods*, NexSource
(U-Sehat), Sehat Kahani,
Uptrade, Zoya

Build Up Nepal

Pakistan

Ariia*

Dot & Line
Edkasa, Ejaad Tech,
LearnObots, Sabaq

FZM Fitness*, Rizq,
WonderTree
Rwanda

Haute Baso,
Khenz*,
Shekina

Tanzania
Uganda

Key:

Academic Bridge,
Resonate

EarthEnable
Babyl, Kasha

ACTT, Ubongo
KadAfrica,
Jibu, Village
Energy
Cohort 1 business

25

MHI, TotoHealth Tanzania
Ensibuuko,
Finance
Trust Bank
(FTB)

Cohort 2 business

Banapads

SafeBoda

Barefoot Power

Cohort 3 business

Cohort 4 business

Please note that some businesses created prototypes which covered multiple impact areas. This table provides an overview only of the primary impact area
targeted by businesses, as reported in the SPRING Master Dataset. Businesses which did not launch prototypes following participation in SPRING are indicated with
an asterisk.
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As shown in Table 3, the SPRING portfolio was diverse, with businesses launching prototypes to reach girls
through products and services as diverse as childcare support, mobile health information and advice, and incomegenerating opportunities. Some businesses also reached girls indirectly as part of beneficiary households.26 All
business prototypes are summarised in Annex D. Looking at businesses’ primary impact areas, 45% of prototypes
focused on the health sector, as reflected in the ‘Stay Healthy’ impact pillar (see Figure 4 below).
Girls were reached by SPRING businesses in three
main ways. First, there were end users: girls directly
benefiting from or interacting with a product or
4% 7%
service; for example, those taking part in
LearnObots robot-assisted lessons. Second, there
were girls included as part of a business’ value45%
20%
chain. Girls working in the value chain would
contribute to the development or well-functioning of
23%
the business prototype. For example, Rooster Logic
developed a network of girl enumerators, known as
'Sukarmis', to offer survey and data collection
Save
Stay Safe
Learn
Earn
Stay Healthy
services in Kathmandu and earthquake affected
areas of Nepal. Finally, there were indirect
Data source: SPRING Master Dataset
beneficiaries: girls benefiting from a product
purchased or used by intermediaries, such as their
schools or their families. For example, Green Credit provided loans to Mama Mbogas – vegetable sellers – so that
they could be used to pay for their daughters’ school fees. The different ways in which businesses targeted girls
and their effectiveness are explored in the BPE Thematic Report on narrow or broad targeting, the findings of
which are summarised in Annex G.27
Figure 4:Proportion of business per SPRING impact pillar

We observed a difference between how businesses planned to reach girls at the beginning of their SPRING
journey, and how they actually did so, as shown in Figure 5 below. As is explained in Section 4.3.1, SPRING
supported participating businesses to better understand the needs and constraints of adolescent girls, which often
translated into changes in targeting strategies. Several businesses changed their targeting approach during their
SPRING journey. The largest change was observed in the value chain category: while at selection 31% of the
businesses intended to reach girls in this way, only approximately 17% did so. Businesses learned that reaching
girls in the value chain poses challenges and shifted their focus on reaching on girls as end users as a way to
achieve scale28. This is reflected in cohort composition: while nine Cohort 1 businesses intended to reach girls in
the value chain, this became less frequent in following cohorts, reflecting changes in SPRING selection criteria
(with six businesses in Cohort 2, two in Cohort 3 and six in Cohort 4). As shown in Section 4.3.1, all businesses
which are considered to have achieved large scale in terms of girl reach numbers targeted girls as end users.
Figure 5: Girl targeting – planned and achieved29
100%

81%

84%

80%
60%
31%

40%

17%

20%

24%

21%

0%
End users

Value-chain

What businesses intended to do

Indirect

What businesses achieved

Data source: KPI forms at baseline for all cohorts and SPRING Master Dataset

Coffey, Programme Performance Evaluation – Cohort 1 Review, SPRING Monitoring & Evaluation, May 2016.
Coffey, BPE Thematic Report on narrow or broad targeting, SPRING Monitoring and Evaluation, November 2019.
28
Coffey, BPE Thematic Report on working with girls in the value chain, SPRING Monitoring and Evaluation, November 2019.
29
It should be noted that KPI forms distinguish between girls in the supply chain, girls as distributers, and girls as service providers. To avoid confusion, we included
all of this data into the variable ‘value chain’.
26
27
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Although SPRING targeted girls aged 10-19, the 75 businesses reached girls in a variety of age groups, including
below and above the SPRING age range. As SPRING progressed, participating businesses increasingly targeted
girls as part of broader target groups; namely, children and youth, females, households or the general
population. As shown in Figure 6, most businesses either targeted females of all ages (23%, or 17 out of 75), or
girls and young women aged between 10 and 24 (22%, or 16 out of 75). Businesses faced greater challenges in
engaging with younger girls, who are often more constrained in their mobility, autonomous decision-making, and
economic independence.30
Figure 6: Groups targeted by businesses after participation to SPRING

Females (all ages)

23%

Exclusively girls (age 10-24)

22%

Children and youth (including age 10-16)

18%

Households

16%

Young adults (female and male age 17-24)

11%

Communities

10%
0%

5%

10%

15%

20%

25%

Data source: SPRING Master Dataset.

We observed different trends in the targeting of age groups across cohorts, as shown in Error! Reference source n
ot found.. In Cohort 1, 38% of businesses exclusively targeted girls aged 10-24. This decreased to 33% in Cohort
2 and dropped further to 5% in Cohort 3, before increasing to 16% in Cohort 4.
Across all cohorts, 75% of the businesses that developed girl-specific prototypes did so by including girls in the
value chain, though these were concentrated in Cohort 1. Value chain businesses faced important challenges in
engaging with and retaining girls.31 A third of business in Cohort 2 targeted girls exclusively and a third of those in
Cohort 3 targeted young adults. Cohort 3 seems to be the least girl-focused, reflecting the broad-based appeal of
its prototypes and the decreasing girl focus of business selection over time 32. Cohort 4 presents a more diverse
picture, with businesses targeting diverse audiences. Business prototypes in Cohorts 2, 3 and 4 more often
appealed to older girls, whether in the case of bank accounts and financial products, health services, trainings, or
app-based prototypes. Many of these were more easily able to reach older girls, as they were delivered through
technological solutions. Cohort 4 presented the largest concentration of businesses with tech-based prototypes
(52%), including a high proportion of ed-tech initiatives. Ed-tech interventions largely focused on children and
youth, as reflected in the numbers shown in Figure 7 on the next page.

30

Coffey, BPE Thematic Report on working with girls in different age groups, SPRING Monitoring and Evaluation, November 2019.
Coffey, BPE Thematic Report on working with girls in the value chain, SPRING Monitoring and Evaluation, November 2019.
32
Coffey, BPE Thematic Report on working with girls in the value chain, SPRING Monitoring and Evaluation, November 2019.
31
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Figure 7: Business target group per cohort
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The BPE Thematic report on working with girls in different age groups provides more insights on reasons driving
business decisions on which demographic groups to target.33 These include wanting to address broader social
norms affecting girls, achieving trickle-down effects, and reaching girls at scale. In addition, business prototypes
featuring technological solutions, entrepreneurship and employment opportunities, and financial education usually
found older girls and women to be more suited and more likely to be technologically savvy. 34
In terms of geographic targeting, SPRING businesses targeted diverse geographical areas and there was no clear
urban or rural bias.35 The main exception was tech businesses, which tended to disproportionately target urban
girls, due to access and connectivity challenges in rural areas. While it was common for young girls in urban and
peri-urban areas across SPRING countries to have access to smartphones and mobile data, this was more
challenging in rural areas.36 Businesses targeting rural areas primarily did so by providing clean water, agriculturerelated services or household goods like solar lamps.

4.2. How has SPRING helped businesses strengthen their targeting of
adolescent girls?
4.2.1. Ways in which SPRING has helped businesses increase their interest in adolescent girls
4.2.1.1.

Girl focus before and after SPRING

Most businesses (81%) targeted girls in some way before SPRING (54 out of 67 interviewed businesses). 37 There
were different trends across cohorts, reflecting changes in business selection criteria.38 While six businesses in
Cohort 1 reported not targeting girls at all, most businesses in Cohorts 2, 3 and 4 targeted girls in some way before

33

Coffey, BPE Thematic Report on working with girls in different age groups, SPRING Monitoring and Evaluation, November 2019.
Coffey, BPE Thematic Report on working with girls in different age groups, SPRING Monitoring and Evaluation, November 2019.
35
SPRING Master Dataset.
36
Coffey, BPE Thematic Report on reaching girls through technology, SPRING Monitoring and Evaluation, November 2019, Section 2, p7.
37
Cohort 1: In the Bootcamp survey, six (out of 14) businesses that responded said that they were not targeting girls before SPRING. while eight said they had
targeted girls in some way, Source: Coffey SPRING Business Performance Evaluation Report, Cohort 1, November 2016;
Cohort 2: Of the 18 Cohort 2 businesses, 15 of the businesses were working with adolescent girls in some way, prior to SPRING. Source: Coffey, Cohort 2
Programme Performance Evaluation Report, March 2018;
Cohort 3: The majority of the respondents (16 out of 17) reported that they were already reaching adolescent girls before SPRING, as purchasers (3 businesses),
end users (10 businesses), both purchasers and end users (2 businesses), and as part of their value chains (mainly as producers; 2 businesses). Source: Coffey,
End of Cohort 3, Summary Findings Report, May 2018;
Cohort 4: The majority of the respondents (15 out of 18) reported that they were already reaching adolescent girls before SPRING, but often in an indirect manner.
Of these, most were reaching girls either as part of a larger group (schoolchildren) or were reaching them indirectly as members of a household. Three businesses
focused on women, the majority of which would have fallen outside of SPRING’s age parameters. Source: Coffey, End of Cohort 4: Summary Findings, May 2019.
38
Coffey, Summative Programme Performance Evaluation Report, SPRING Monitoring and Evaluation, March 2020, Section 2.3.
34
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the start of the programme. Despite this, not all prototypes included a girl-specific design.39 At baseline40, 80% of
businesses did not have a girl-specific design component in their prototype idea, while 15% had some and 5% had
a primary focus on girls, as shown in Figure 8. The breakdown varied by Cohort, with a higher percentage of
business prototypes featuring a girl-specific design in Cohorts 1 and 4.
Figure 8: Girl design in businesses ‘prototype at baseline
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Data source: SPRING Master Dataset

The businesses which aimed to primarily target girls were mostly working in the Learn impact area, with prototypes
featuring mentoring and training for girls in and out of school, including digital training. Two businesses in the Save
impact area also focused exclusively on girls, providing financial education and tailored financial products.
Participating in SPRING increased most businesses’ focus on adolescent girls – at least in the short-term.
The majority of businesses reported understanding girls better through HCD and tailoring their offering to
adolescents in some way. As shown in Figure 9, as of Year 141 the percentage of prototypes which did not have a
primarily girl-specific focus dropped to 42%. In the same period, the percentage which had some girl-specific focus
increased to 35%, and businesses focusing primarily on girls increased to 23%. 42
Figure 7: Girl focus in business prototypes at baseline and at Year 1
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4.2.2. Ways in which SPRING has increased the relevance of adolescent girls to SPRING businesses
4.2.2.1.

Business motivation for reaching and working with adolescent girls

Businesses reported several different reasons for targeting girls – whether they focused solely on this group or
reached them as part of a broader engagement strategy.

39

SPRING Master Dataset.
We define baseline as when businesses started reporting their KPI data, just after Bootcamp 1.
41
Year 1 corresponds to the first year of reporting after end of cohort, at which point businesses had typically recently launched their prototypes.
42
SPRING Master Dataset..
40
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Across all cohorts, several businesses recognised that targeting girls and women can create exponential social
impact. Numerous entrepreneurs reported that they wanted to use business as a way to create real and lasting
social changes, particularly to benefit girls and young women. Businesses’ social motivations include wanting to
change harmful social norms such as those around early marriage, fostering economic empowerment and financial
independence, and increasing girls’ skills, knowledge, and confidence:
“When we started […], the picture of women and girls did not come to mind, but through SPRING we
started thinking about the impact on women and girls. When women engage in more productive work, the
women can reduce agriculture work, and spend more time taking care of the family and girls spend less
time on housework. Also, when women get more money, they spend money on kids.”43
Other businesses were tackling issues which they saw as disproportionately affecting girls and women, such as the
water and sanitation burden. Several businesses discussed how addressing social norms related to early marriage,
education, mobility, work and aspirations was key to supporting girls lead healthier lives but could also be beneficial
for society. These businesses decided to take a proactive approach in reaching out to girls, their parents and
communities through awareness-raising and generating dialogue and reflection, with some signs of positive
attitudinal change. Awareness-raising initiatives involving girls, parents and community members were seen as
important to shift views, attitudes and perceptions.
A smaller number of businesses across all cohorts spoke of economic incentives to work with girls. Targeting
girls was seen as having long-term benefits by increasing the businesses’ client base as girls’ age. For example,
some businesses providing financial services stressed that involving girls could help retain them as long-term
customers once they reached adulthood. Businesses also believed girls would start making important purchasing
decisions as they aged, got married and began running households. For these reasons, building women’s brand
loyalty early was a strong motivation for working with girls. Difficulties in reaching girls in the short-term were seen
by these businesses as less important than their long-term potential.
Working with girls was seen as an effective marketing strategy by some, generating visibility at the community
level. Some found that girls can influence decision-making in their household, and that creating girl-focused
products or marketing products to girls could convince parents or other family members to purchase them.44 Girls
were seen by some as effective sales agents, because they could easily engage with women, who are key to
household purchasing choices. Others saw that girls were viewed as trustworthy by community members.
One business reported being motivated by a mix of these reasons:
“I would tell people honestly that girls are very loyal, once you give them a good product, but, also, they
can influence a generation. When you tell women something and they believe in it, realistically, they would
influence five more women. And that’s why you see some of the network marketing companies, their first
approach is women because they know that, if they believe in us, then we are done. […] And I think, if you
do it right, they are key to success of any business. For us, the way we are looking at it is that the ten- to
nineteen-girls, in the next five years, they will be mothers and, if they have been using our products for five
years, they will influence the husband, and then they will get the product for their baby. So, we think that
we may have an impact, not [...] today but, in five years’ time, if we concentrate on a product for the girls,
we’ll have some success.”45
Some businesses decided to focus on different sub-groups of girls depending on prototype characteristics.
Businesses working in the education field tended to focus on younger girls (10-16).46 In contrast, health businesses
tended to reach older adolescents largely because their prototypes, often focusing on sexual and reproductive
health, were more directly relevant to them and because these girls had better access to technology.
4.2.2.2.

Ways in which SPRING increased business interest in adolescent girls

43

Coffey, SPRING, Atlas.ti D92. Main Participant Interview with C2 participant.
Coffey, Cohort 2 Business Performance Evaluation Report, SPRING Monitoring & Evaluation, April 2018, Sections 2.6.2 and 2.6.3.
45
Coffey, SPRING, Atlas.ti D480 Main Participant Interview with C3 participant.
46
Coffey, BPE Thematic Report on working with girls in the value chain, SPRING Monitoring and Evaluation, November 2019.
44
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Although some businesses already had social, economic or strategic motivations to target girls, SPRING further
increased their interest through different channels. Most businesses (61 out of 75) said that SPRING helped them
better understand the needs of adolescent girls. 47 This was done through:
•

Technical assistance: businesses were trained in HCD and used this methodology to better understand their
prospective girl users and other important decisionmakers in girls’ lives. The combination of theoretical training
at bootcamp and practical application during the Research-in-Context phase led to the tailoring of products and
services to the needs and constraints of adolescent girls. Businesses also benefited from ongoing in-country
support, and a smaller number of businesses also received Investment Readiness Support after Bootcamp 2.

•

Financial assistance: SPRING businesses had access to grant funds to support the research and
development of their prototypes. Funds were disbursed following Bootcamp 1 to support Research-in-Context,
through the PDF application process following Bootcamp 2, and through the Business Assistance Fund (BAF)
and Capital Raising Support (CRS).

•

Additional support: businesses also received a variety of other forms of support depending on their needs.
This included in-kind, low-cost, and pro-bono technical and advisory services.

The effectiveness of SPRING inputs in supporting prototype development is discussed in Section 4.3.1 of the PPE
Summative report.48
Most businesses reported that SPRING’s assistance and HCD research improved their understanding of girls –
and ability to tailor products or services to them. Here, it is important to remember that while most businesses
targeted girls in some way before SPRING, very few did so in any specific or tailored way, as shown in Figure 7.
SPRING supported these businesses to understand the constraints that girls would face in accessing their products
or services in the absence of specific efforts. For example, some businesses mentioned that they did not fully
understand the socio-economic status of their target girls before SPRING – namely, their lack of assets, access to
education and health. The opportunity to carry out HCD research with girls allowed businesses to test their
assumptions about this group and deepened their understanding of girls’ needs. The effectiveness of HCD to
support business performance is discussed in Section 4.4.2.

4.3. To what extent have girl reach and business performance improved as a
result of SPRING?
4.3.1. How successful was the programme in enabling businesses to reach girls with market-based
solutions?
This section explores how participation in SPRING affected participants’ girl reach and sales performance. In doing
so, it looks at three different measures: i) prototype launch dates; ii) sales revenue; and iii) girl reach. Both sales
and girl reach are analysed for the period during and just after prototype launch, and over time with the latest
available data for each cohort. An assessment of the sustainability of SPRING prototypes and of lessons learned
during the programme is cross-cutting throughout this section.
4.3.1.1.

Prototype launch performance

Across the SPRING portfolio, 65 out 70 businesses which received Prototype Development Funding (PDF) support
successfully launched prototypes. While all 28 Case Study businesses launched prototypes, they did so at different
speeds and with varying results. Figure 10 presents a timeline of prototype launch dates for all Case Study
businesses, per cohort.

47
48

Coffey, SPRING Programme Performance Evaluation: Cohort 1 Review, SPRING Monitoring and Evaluation, May 2016.
Coffey, Summative Programme Performance Evaluation Report, SPRING Monitoring and Evaluation, March 2020, Section 4.3.1, pp. 32-47.
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Figure 8: Prototype launch timeline49.

Data source: BPE case studies, SPRING KPI forms, SPRING Business Ops forms, SPRING Master Dataset

In Cohort 1, SPRING encouraged businesses to launch a prototype within the first year of their participation in the
programme. As a result, several Cohort 1 prototypes launched prematurely and faced constraints to their
performance. This is further discussed in Sections 4.3.1.2 and 4.3.1.3 below. Changes in programme design in
Cohort 2 reflected that these timelines for launch were not realistic, with most businesses not likely to finalise their
prototype model by the end of Bootcamp 2.
Later cohorts allowed more time for participants to develop and launch their prototypes. As shown in Figure 10,
almost all Cohort 1 and Cohort 2 participants launched within the timeline of their cohorts. The exception is a
Cohort 2 participant, Dot & Line, as it was still in early stages of developing its prototype and launched significantly
later to leverage funding from a second DFID programme for which it had been selected – also thanks to the
strengthening of the business through SPRING.50
In Cohorts 3 and 4, the pressure to launch within a year lessened, and SPRING shifted towards a focus on
participants with business models that were more likely to be sustainable. As shown in Figure 10, Cohort 3 and 4
prototype launches were more spread over time and less centred around the early stages of the cohort. Despite
this, the programme’s shift in launch timelines was not clear to all businesses, as discussed in Section 4.4.1.2:
“We were kind of under the impression we had to have wrapped up our prototype by then […] I can’t
remember exactly where it came from, but I was under the impression originally that we had to have
everything done by the end of the cohort, and then June was (…) a deadline on things being done. I think it
just may have been the payment schedule. So, I thought we have to finish…we were trying to launch the
whole thing by June because I was under the impression that everything had to be done by June.”51
As shown in Figure 10, five of the eight sampled Cohort 2 businesses launched their prototypes relatively early on
in the cohort. This could be due to the level of business maturity: the business stage of all five participants was
either at ‘growth’ or ‘maturity’ stage, which could have allowed them to mobilise and roll out their prototypes more
quickly.52 In Cohort 1, the one business that launched in the early stages of the cohort, Jibu, was also at midmature stage. Similarly, the two Cohort 4 businesses that launched relatively early on in the cohort, LearnObots
and Maya, were mid-mature businesses at the time. The only business that launched in the early stages of Cohort

49

Based on prototype launch dates as self-reported in Business Operations forms or as recorded in SPRING Master Dataset, 2019. Note: launch dates for Shekina,
Totohealth, BanaPads and FTB are estimates, as businesses in C1 were not yet required to self-report on launch dates.
50
According to the Dot & Line founders, SPRING support helped strengthen their prototype idea and successfully apply for funding under DFID’s Ilm 2 programme.
This allowed them to take the basic prototype developed under SPRING and turn it into a viable product, which has since then been launched and for which they
have received venture capital funding.
51
Coffey, SPRING, Atlas.ti D158 Main Participant Interview with C3 participant
52
SPRING terminology for the classification of business stage is as follows: i) idea; ii) early; iii) validation; iv) growth (or mid); v) mature. This is also how SPRING
businesses were classified in the Master Dataset. Although there is no official definition of these stages provided in SPRING documentation, they correspond to the
five stages of a business cycle. Their definitions are as follows: i) idea – a business which still lacks a clear business plan; ii) early – start-up phase where a business
is still very likely to fail, it needs to raise investment and hire new staff; iii) validation – a business generating revenue and growing its client base; with profits typically
increasing and competition catching up; iv) growth (mid) – when a business enters its expansion stage; and v) mature – when a business has stable profits. Further
analysis of the five stages of business growth is available at: https://www.researchgate.net/publication/228315536_The_Five_Stages_of_Small_Business_Growth.
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3 was AcceleratED, which was still in early stages of business maturity. AcceleratED’s experience suggests that
more time for additional HCD research and prototyping could have benefitted its product offering. 53 Short launch
timeframes could increase the risk of facing challenges after prototype launch.
Various Cohort 3 and Cohort 4 businesses launched after their respective cohorts, including some of the
participants that had high girl reach numbers, such as Ubongo and Pan Ka Lay. It is important to note here that in
Cohorts 3 and 4 some businesses launched their prototypes in a staggered way, with different prototype
components launched separately. For instance, Rizq launched the front-end of its prototype, a first iteration of its
website interface, in December 2018, while the IT backend to its online touchpoints and a second iteration of the
website were set to launch in June 2019. 54 For businesses which adopted a phased approach to their prototype
launch, the dates in Figure 10 only reflect the first launch date.
This suggests that short timelines for prototype launch tend to be more unrealistic for nascent businesses,
and that businesses at a later stage of maturity are more suited to developing and launching prototypes in
a short timeframe. The experience of businesses that launched early and later discontinued their prototypes
(further discussed in Section 4.3.1.2) indicates that premature launch may affect performance later down the line.
Combined, these findings suggest that the timing and successfulness of prototype launch is contingent on
business maturity, with more mature businesses possibly having more resources and capacity to dedicate
early on to prototype development. It is also likely that early prototype launch for nascent businesses may affect
their sustainability. Sustainability interviews with some of the businesses which did not launch prototypes during the
lifetime of their SPRING cohort showed that they took on board lessons learned from SPRING, which in some
cases led to the launch of a revised prototype after additional iteration (See Box 1).
Box 1. Delayed launch and additional research: learning from businesses that did not launch prototypes
Some businesses did not launch following their SPRING journey, either because they realised that their prototype required
additional iteration, or because they did not receive PDF support. BPE sustainability research showed that some of these
businesses learned important lessons from SPRING, which they applied to launch refined prototypes after some time.
One Cohort 2 business decided not to launch its initial prototype idea after it realised, through HCD research, that its model
needed more revising. In this case, the business decided to move away from targeting girls in the short-term. Similarly, a
Cohort 3 business realised after its Research-In-Context that there would not be high demand for the product it had
envisioned, which needed to be further revised. Additionally, the business reported that funds received from SPRING were
insufficient to launch the prototype. Another Cohort 2 business decided to self-finance more HCD research following SPRING,
as it needed further insights on the adolescent girl market. This helped it further refine and tailor its prototype before launch,
which took place later than the rest of the cohort.
Even a business which did not receive any PDF support to launch its prototype reported learning important lessons from
SPRING, which it has applied in its work since then. The businesses decided to invest its own funds into developing and
launching a girl-focused prototype and reported having applied lessons learned from SPRING in terms of product
development, branding and girl insights.
Despite their different experiences, all these businesses reported continuing to use HCD, which was highlighted as the most
important area of learning from SPRING:
“Everything I do, I now think within my HCD lens. SPRING equipped with the HCD lens and I go to a place and don’t
think – this is my product and how can it fit. Rather, how to develop the right product that solves these issues.” (Coffey,
SPRING, Atlas.ti D270, Main Participant interview with C4 participant)

BPE research analysed how SPRING’s different inputs affected participants’ ability to launch their prototypes and
their timelines for doing so, which are discussed in Section 4.4.1.

53
54

Coffey (2019) Case Study Report – AcceleratED, SPRING Monitoring & Evaluation, BPE Cohort 3, February 2019.
Please note that these timelines are accurate as of BPE Case Study research with Rizq, in April 2018.
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4.3.1.2.

Business performance over time

Trends in short-term business performance
An analysis of the sales and girl reach performance of BPE Case Study businesses shows very different trends in
the short- and longer-term. Table 4 summarises prototype sales performance in GBP for all businesses sampled to
be BPE Case Studies. It presents figures for each reporting year available, according to cohort timelines.
Across the BPE businesses, 87% (23 out of 28) started their SPRING journeys as for-profits or hybrid models55,
with a prototype aiming to benefit girls while at the same time being financially profitable. 56 Among the for-profit
businesses, only six reported an increase in prototype sales revenue of more than 20% within the first
reporting period (Y1), which corresponds to around or just after prototype launch for most businesses. Another
nine businesses that had no prototype revenue at baseline reported revenue in Y1. Of these nine, five saw their
revenue increase by more than GBP 5,000.
Five businesses (18%) started their SPRING journey as non-profit businesses. Two of these reported an increase
of more than 20% and three reported an increase from no revenue at baseline, of which one greater than GBP
5,000. In sum, eight businesses reported having increased their prototype sales revenue by more than 20%. Five
others experienced an increase of more than GBP 5,000 from no prototype revenue at baseline.
Several BPE businesses, however, struggled to improve their prototype sales performance in Y1. Thirteen (46%)
only saw a marginal improvement in performance. These businesses either reported an increase of less than 20%
or an increase of less than GBP 5,000 from no revenue at baseline. For four of these businesses, the SPRING
prototype was an entirely new product or service. This indicates that ensuring marketability and profitability of
a new or revised prototype idea can be a slow process that is unlikely to yield significant results in the first
year of operation.
Findings presented in Section 4.4.1 show that several businesses could have benefited from additional support, as
they lacked sufficient resources and capacity to effectively target girls while remaining commercially viable. This
was especially the case for those that brought a new or less developed idea to SPRING.
Table 5 outlines the performance of business overall sales revenue. It is important to note that this analysis is
based on self-reported data included in business’ KPI forms. The forms were tailored to each business, and not all
of them included comprehensive data on overall business performance. As such, we do not consider the data
included in this analysis to be entirely representative of broader business trends. Despite this, it can present a
useful picture of business performance outside of the prototype.
The data shows that several businesses reported a decline in overall sales revenue in the short run, despite
an increase in prototype sales revenue. For example, although Rooster Logic’s prototype sales increased in the
first year after SPRING participation, it reported a 94% decline in its overall sales revenue. Similarly, Resonate,
FTB, Village Energy and AcceleratED each reported an increase in prototype sales revenue, but a decrease of
42%, 41%, 49% and 90% respectively in their overall sales revenue. 57 Maya and MHI also reported an increase in
prototype sales revenue and a decrease of 17% and 13% respectively in overall sales revenue.
Generally, more businesses reported declining overall sales revenue than prototype sales revenue, with two
businesses reporting a decline in both. This suggests that in developing the SPRING prototype, participants may
have redirected resources from other business lines or operations, incurring a decline in sales as a result.

55

Businesses with a hybrid business models were no-profit ventures with a profit-earning arm.
According to classification included in the SPRING Master Dataset.
57
It is important to note that the large drop in AcceleratED’s sales revenue was linked to ecosystem and contextual challenges. The businesses faced challenges
related to operating in the Ethiopian economic climate, and had difficulty in receiving payments from existing clients, as well as sourcing new ones. This resulted in
the business discontinuing its activities in Ethiopia in September 2019. This is further explained in Coffey’s Cohort 3 Impact Evaluation Re-selection note (Coffey, C3
Impact Evaluation: AcceleratED Alternatives, SPRING Monitoring and Evaluation, September 2019.
56
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Table 4: Prototype sales revenue in GBP
Cohort 1
businesses

BP*

FTB

GC

JB

SK

TH

VE

Cohort 2
businesses

DL

IS

JB*

KG

PT

RD

RL

SK

52,801

5,179

630.60

0.00

109,577

3,033

0.00

Baseline

0.00

n/a

0.00

57,243

0.00

0.00

0.00

11,493

115,915

5,191

161,095

126.10

132,572

14,011

1,219

0.00

1,342

1,807

16,337

5,841

5,850

5,503

19,920

▲

≡

▲

≡

▲

▲

≡

≡

≡

≡

▼

▲

▲

▲

▲

195,521

3,183.

n/a

16,881

68.20

7,082

5,001

112,333

142,283

67,472

▼

▲

▼

Y2

3,471

▼

n/a

112,421

▲

≡

▼

▼

▲

▲

▲

178,853

12,830

▼

▲

n/a

n/a

▲

n/a

n/a

Y3

Cohort 3
businesses

AC

CH

MH*

RN*

SB58

UB*

Cohort 4
businesses

Baseline

0.00

0.00

0.00

0.00

1,367

5,367

Baseline

1,198

30,806

3,917

5,134

≡

▲

≡

▲

n/a

1,298

8,178

38,085

569,975

107,586

▼

▲

▲

▲

▲

Baseline
Y1

Y2

Y3

Y1

Y2

n/a

159,093

55,290

▲

Y1

Y1

0.00

≡

n/a

770.43

89,629

4,844

32,251

19,097

84,603

107,048

≡

▲

≡

▲

▲

▼

▼

DE

KH

LB

LO

MA

PK*

RZ

30,789

0.00

107.60

0.00

25,958

0.00

104,161

54,704

2,672

641.30

2,432

21,617

0.00

114,106

▲

≡

▲

≡

≡

≡

≡

Cohort 1: BP: Banapads; FTB: Finance Trust Bank; GC: Green Credit; JB: Jibu; SK: Shekina; TH: Toto Health Kenya; VE: Village Energy.
Cohort 2: DL: Dot&Line; IS: iSocial; JB: Jeevan Bikas Saamaj (Nawa Bihani); KG: Kalpavriksha Greater Goods (KGG); PT: Paritran (Fightback); RD: R&D; RL: Rooster Logic; SK: Sehat Kahani.
Cohort 3: AC: Accelerated; CH: Cherehani; MH: Micro Health Initiative (MHI); RN: Resonate, SB: SafeBoda; UB: Ubongo
Cohort 4: DE: Doh Eain; KH: Khalti; LB: Leaping boundaries; LO: LearnObots, MA: Maya; PK: Pan Ka Lay; RZ: Rizq
LEGEND

58

▲

The business reported an increase in sales revenue by at least 20%, or the business reported an increase of GBP 5,000 or more from no revenue at baseline.

≡

The business reported no change in sales revenue, an increase of less than 20%, or an increase of less than GBP 5,000 from no revenue at baseline.

▼

The business reported a decrease in sales revenue by at least 20%.

n/a

No information available

*

Non-profit business

As no Y1 KPI data was available for SafeBoda, Y2 data was used to calculate growth in prototype sales performance
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Table 5: Overall sales revenue in GBP
Cohort 1
businesses

Cohort 2
businesses

BP*

FTB

GC

JB

SH

TH

VE

Baseline

52,801

7,871,580

74,478

65,520

109,577

3,033

31,303

Y1

115,915
▲

4,633,937
▼

376,404
▲

93,283
▲

132,572
▲

14,011
▲

Y2

195,521
▲

8,179,050
▲

n/a

n/a

112,421
▼

Y3

178,853
▼

9,618,560
▲

n/a

n/a

AC

CH

MHI*

Baseline

11,527

35,485

Y1

1,198
▼

Y2

n/a

Cohort 3
businesses

DL

IS

JB*

KG

PT

RD

RL

SK

Baseline

0

114,608

n/a

156,590

7,057

0

703,240

11,493

15,912
▼

Y1

0

4,747
▼

n/a

32,878
▼

12,599
▲

5,850
▲

44,717
▼

19,919
▲

16,881
▲

48,075
▲

Y2

0

n/a

n/a

17,124
▼

48,515
▲

112,333
▲

n/a

67,472
▲

159,093
▲

n/a

202,512
▲

Y3

770.43
≡

98,494
▲

n/a

114,358
▲

25,049
▼

84,603
▼

n/a

n/a

RN*

SB

UB*

DE

KH

LB

LO

MA

PK*

RZ

94,187

64,849

6,432

589,141

Baseline

114,032

41,540

915

0

25,958

0

112,841

49,236
▲

81,771
≡

37,876
▼

78,577
▲

598,589
≡

Y1

247,706
▲

196,673
▲

2,045
▲

2,432
≡

21,617
≡

0
≡

117,921
≡

1,298
▼

104,754
▲

100,129
▲

1,380,080
▲

707,522
▲

Cohort 4
businesses

Cohort 1: BP: Banapads; FTB: Finance Trust Bank,;GC: Green Credit; JB: Jibu; SH: Shekina; TH: Toto Health Kenya; VE: Village Energy,
Cohort 2: DL: Dot&Line; IS: iSocial; JB: Jeevan Bikas Saamaj (Nawa Bihani); KG: Kalpavriksha Greater Goods; PT: Paritran (Fightback); RD: R&D; RL: Rooster Logic; SK: Sehat Kahani.
Cohort 3: AC: Accelerated; CH: Cherehani; MHI: Micro Health Initiative; RN: Resonate, SB: SafeBoda; UB: Ubongo
Cohort 4: DE: Doh Eain; KH: Khalti; LB: Leaping boundaries; LO: LearnObots, MA: Maya; PK: Pan Ka Lay; RZ: Rizq
LEGEND
▲

The business reported an increase in sales revenue by at least 20%, or the business reported an increase of GBP 5,000 or more from no revenue at baseline.

≡

The business reported no change in sales revenue, an increase of less than 20%, or an increase of less than GBP 5,000 from no revenue at baseline.

▼

The business reported a decrease in sales revenue by at least 20%.

n/a

No information available

*

Non-profit business
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BPE business performance over time: longer-term trends
Analysis of prototype sales performance and overall sales over the longer term paint a diverse picture, although
evidence on Cohorts 3 and 4 is quite limited, given their more recent prototype launch.
While some BPE businesses’ sales revenue picked up after initial dips, others saw a worsening of their sales
performance, indicating that their prototype did not prove commercially viable over time, or reflecting broader
challenges in their business performance. Of the seven businesses across all cohorts which reported dips in overall
sales performance during the first reporting period, five saw an increase in sales in later reporting periods (and
higher than the baseline amount). At the same time, five businesses which reported initial increases in prototype
sales revenue saw a fall in their latest reporting period. One of these businesses reported discontinuing the
prototype.
Five businesses in Cohorts 1, 2 and 3 did not provide KPI data for their last reporting period. This could indicate a
discontinuation of their prototype or could be due to limited engagement with SPRING after the end of the
programme. This issue was particularly prominent among Cohort 1 businesses, which faced important challenges
in developing and sustaining their SPRING prototypes.
When considering business performance over time, it is important to note that even where there were
improvements in prototype sales performance, only six out of the 28 business reported a prototype sales
revenue higher than GBP 100,000. Among these, SafeBoda stands out with almost GBP 570,000 reported sales
revenue earned through rides taken by adolescent girls – only one year after the launch of its prototype and despite
being classified as an ‘Early Stage’ business. This was in the context of rapid growth of the business overall: with a
sales revenue of GBP 1.3 million for all rides in Year 2.
It is important to note that sales revenue (both for prototype and overall sales) is not always a representative
measure of business performance, particularly for businesses that operate a non-profit or a hybrid for- and nonprofit model, and businesses that are grant-based. As shown in Tables 4 and 5, five BPE case study businesses
started their SPRING journey as non-profits (BanaPads, MHI, JBS, Resonate and Ubongo). Three others joined
SPRING in a hybrid model (Doh Eain, Leaping Boundaries and Rizq). 59 All other 20 participants started their
SPRING journey as for-profit entities. Pan Ka Lay and TotoHealth moved to a grant-based model over the course
of their SPRING journey and either did not report or only partially reported on sales revenue. Across the full
SPRING portfolio, 96% of girls were reached either through institutional purchasers or free services. This
falls to 58% when girls reached by Ubongo and Pan Ka Lay are excluded from the calculation. 60
4.3.1.3.

Portfolio trends in business performance and scale-up

Annex D, Table 2 presents an overview of sales and girl reach performance over time for all businesses which
launched prototypes during the lifetime of SPRING. This table summarises prototype and overall sales, as well as
girl reach, comparing baseline KPI data with the latest available reporting year for all businesses which provided
data. It also summarises qualitative findings from the sustainability interviews carried out with businesses one year
after their end of cohort, in terms of reported changes to business prototypes and prototype scale-up status.
Most businesses reported at least some increase in girl reach and prototype sales performance over time.
Similar to what was observed among BPE Case Studies, prototype development and launch typically meant
businesses incurred a short-term cost, with sales picking up again from Year 2 onwards. An overall increasing
trend, however, can sometimes hide substantial variations between years. As mentioned above, this is to be
expected for businesses launching entirely new products or services or making large changes to existing ones.
Also, despite overall improvements, prototype sales revenue remained low in many cases: it was below GBP 5,000
at Year 3 for 15 businesses in Cohorts 1 and 2.
In the entire SPRING portfolio, 14 businesses stopped reporting their KPI data over time, of which five case study
businesses. As mentioned above, it is not clear whether this indicates a discontinuation of their prototypes, or
simply reflects decreased engagement with the programme over time.
The longer-term improvement in performance was accompanied by at least minor changes in the prototype
for the majority of businesses. One year after the end of their cohort, most businesses (61) continued to operate

59
60

SPRING Master Dataset.
SPRING, SPRING Programme Completion Report – post April 2018, 26 September 2019.
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their prototypes, modified to varying degrees. This shows that prototypes required further ‘tweaking’ following the
initial prototyping phase and points to businesses’ continued research and iteration, as shown in Section 4.4.3 on
the use of HCD following SPRING.
The most prevalent changes observed among SPRING prototypes include:
•

Removing or rethinking some components of the prototypes to improve business offering or
strategy. For some businesses, this was to increase appeal among potential customers. Some prototypes
initially included components which were not seen as being socially appropriate for girls, whether by their
parents or other important gatekeepers in their lives. Such components were removed to increase appeal,
although sometimes businesses remained open to the possibility of reintroducing them. Others made
changes to respond to their competitive landscape, removing or modifying aspects of their prototypes
which were being offered by competitors at a cheaper price.

•

Developing or upgrade the technology used in the prototype to improve user experience. Some
businesses had to improve their hardware to address technical issues. Others further invested in
technology to improve business processes. For example, Dot & Line decided to create a teacher
recruitment portal to automate the application and recruitment process for its teachers.

•

Changes in marketing, packaging, or app interfaces to make products more appealing and attract
more clients. Businesses continued to invest in their marketing and branding following SPRING, to
further increase their client base. For example, Khalti continued to develop its prototype by further
improving the app interface and making it more user-friendly and including all app content in Nepali.

Of the 32 businesses which saw an increase in prototype sales over time, all except three also reported an
improvement in their overall business sales over time. This could indicate that participating in SPRING for
those businesses had, to some extent, a positive impact on overall performance. At the same time, it could also
indicate that financially stronger, more mature businesses have more capacity to successfully launch and
‘subsidise a prototype’ until it becomes financially successful. Understanding the nature of this relationship would
warrant additional research with businesses over time, which is outside of the scope of this report.
Of these 32 businesses, more than half had reported no or very little sales revenue a year after launching
their prototypes. This indicates that even where there may be positive signs of sustainability for the longer term, it
takes time for prototypes to become financially profitable.
Several businesses faced challenges in increasing their prototype and overall sales revenue. While it was more
common to see very small increases in sales revenue, four businesses saw a decline in their sales over time. In the
sustainability interviews, these businesses reflected on the challenges in developing financially viable prototypes,
as well as the strong competition faced in the sector. This also confirms that launching a new prototype can pose a
short-term cost to the business – a cost which not all businesses might be able to incur.
Following their participation in SPRING, most businesses reported managing to scale-up to some extent.
Only 20% of the businesses interviewed one year after their end of cohort reported that they did not increase scale
at all. Business managed to increase scale in two ways: i) by reaching more customers in the same areas of
operation; or ii) by expanding to new geographic locations. Business managed to increase scale by:
•

Using HCD to continue improving and tailoring their prototypes. Numerous businesses reported
being better able to understand their customers thanks to HCD. Some of these invested their own funds
in carrying out additional HCD research following the end of the programme. One education business in
Pakistan reported that it was better able to understand its customers thanks to additional HCD research.
This allowed it to better understand what content customers were looking for and the format of the
lessons they preferred. The role of HCD in the prototyping process is further explored in Section 4.3.2.

•

Advertising and/ or raising the profile of their prototypes. Businesses reported engaging in profileraising activities in several ways. This included travelling internationally to attend conferences and events,
as well as to learn from the experience of similar companies abroad – which was at least in part financed
by SPRING’s BAF and CSR funds. As a result, some businesses were able to expand to other countries
they had visited and formed networks in. Profile-raising activities were carried out in their original
countries of operations as well. In Myanmar, Pan Ka Lay engaged with celebrities to increase the appeal
of its social media campaign among female and male audiences. Similarly, SafeBoda received
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endorsements from policymakers and senior government figures, especially as there was increased
media attention on traffic fatalities in Kampala. Such profile-raising activities resulted in increased interest
in – and demand for – the business prototypes.
•

Partnering with other organisations or harnessing other initiatives. One of the frequent pathways to
scale identified by SPRING businesses was through partnership with government departments and
interventions, as exemplified in Box 2. For example, Rizq increased its scale by responding to a
government call for proposals for private sector food distribution networks. This had the aim to support a
new social protection programme focusing on nutrition launched by the Pakistani government. Rizq also
partnered with other NGOs to expand its network of food banks, and with logistics companies to improve
distribution methods.

•

Reviewing their pricing strategy. Costing was a key challenge for many businesses and identifying a
price which would appeal to clients while guaranteeing quality often took some trial and error. In the case
of SafeBoda, the business reported experiencing a rise in demand when it adjusted its pricing strategy.
This led to a positive cycle of growth: the lower price offered increased demand, leading to increases in
drivers recruited. This helped SafeBoda provide a better service in Kampala – becoming the transport
‘app of choice’ – as high availability of drivers leads to low waiting times for clients.

•

Further investing in the prototype. Businesses invested their own funds in prototype development in
several ways. Aside from dedicated staff time and undertaking additional HCD research (which is
discussed separately in Section 4.4.2), some businesses launched additional activities to raise the profile
of their prototypes. For example, JBS invested in a competition programme for the schools taking part in
its Nawa Bihani programme. It started awarding prizes to participating schools, such as laptops or
projectors, to further motivate teachers to take part in the programme and ensure their longer-term
engagement.

Businesses also mentioned several challenges in achieving scale, including:
•

Delays in prototype launch. Several businesses experienced delays in launching their prototypes. This
was identified as the main reason for not achieving scale at the time the sustainability interviews took
place. A few businesses had only recently launched at the time of their sustainability interview, despite
this being carried out one year after their end of cohort.61

•

Limited time and resources. Some businesses underestimated the time and resources needed to
achieve scale, and the complexity of this process. Their initial scale-up plans may have been excessively
ambitious. For example, JBS underestimated the time and resources it would need to onboard new
schools and faced challenges in getting buy-in from school administrations. R&D faced challenges in
managing its scale-up of operations, rather than in scaling-up itself. This was due to limited resources and
to external factors, such as road quality and availability of electricity in the rural areas it targeted.

•

External factors. Contextual factors affected the business operations of several participants. For
example, some businesses were negatively affected by their economic context and by government
policies put in place during their scaling-up phase. In some cases, this led to a pause or slowing down of
operations, and for one business it led to a redesign of the prototype, which was launched but with
substantial delays.

61

It is important to note that experiencing delays in launching the prototype is likely to have been a more pronounced issue in the SPRING portfolio than what is
discussed in Section 4.3.1: this is because one of the sampling criteria to be included as a BPE Case Study business was to have launched a prototype at the time
the case study took place.
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•

Lack of traction. Some prototypes were not able to gain as much traction as anticipated and were met
with low demand. For some, the topics covered were considered taboo subjects or were not targeting the
right audience – for example, appealing more to older girls and young women. Others faced challenges in
scaling up because of strong competition presenting products at a lower cost or free of charge.

Box 2. Successfully partnering with education stakeholders to achieve scale: the case of Paritran
Despite starting a new product from scratch, Paritran was able to develop its Fightback prototype into a highly sought-after
programme in diverse school settings in Nepal. First, it devised an appropriate marketing strategy, describing its prototype as
a safety education course, which appealed more to schools than when it was defined as a self-defence and sexual risk
reduction course. Second, it gained buy-in from parents (who also covered some of the cost) by holding specific engagement
sessions. This not only allowed parents to better understand the prototype offering, but also exposed them to some of the
issues their daughters spoke about during training. This further convinced them of the programme’s value. Through its
reputation, Paritran also gained support from the Ministry of Education, which is helping to set up relationships with new
schools to scale up operations, as well as with donors who are paying for the programme to be delivered in rural and lowincome schools. Finally, as the programme is designed to be taught to groups of up to 1000 girls, its price per girl is very
affordable.

4.3.1.4.

Girl reach performance: short-term and long-term trends

Table 6 summarises girl reach performance across BPE Case Study businesses over time. Across the BPE
businesses, 46% (13 out of 28) reported a significant increase in girl reach in the first year after SPRING
participation, when compared to baseline. 62 This is defined as being an increase of more than 20% in the
number of girls reached with products or services, or girls involved in business operations. Businesses which
reported reaching no girls at baseline, or whose baseline numbers were inconsistent with later measurements, but
reached more than 500 girls in Year 1, are also considered to have experienced a significant increase.
Only two of these 13 businesses, Pan Ka Lay and Maya, saw their girl reach increase by more than 5,000 girls
between baseline and Year 1.63 Other business that reached less than 5,000 girls but achieved relatively high
numbers in Year 1 (more than 500) include BanaPads, Paritran, SafeBoda, Khalti, iSocial, R&D, Totohealth and
KGG. These eight businesses reported an average increase in girl reach of 1,886 girls in Year 1.
Data on longer term performance, between baseline and two to three years after SPRING participation, shows that
more businesses were able to increase their girl reach over time. Of the eight businesses that reached more
than 500 girls, three saw a further increase to more than 5,000 girls in Years 2 and 3.64 For instance, SafeBoda
reached 160,346 girls by its latest reporting period, a large increase from the 2,595 girls it reported reaching in
Year 1.65 Other businesses that reported less than 20% growth in Year 1, but more than 20% in subsequent years
include Sehat Kehani and FTB, which saw increases of 137% and 130% respectively. iSocial and Banapads also
each reported a respective increase of 21% and 27% between Year 1 and Year 3.
Some BPE businesses struggled to increase their girl reach, with two reporting a decline in girl reach of 80% and
63% respectively in the first year after taking part in SPRING. Almost half of the BPE businesses (13 out of 28)
grew their girl reach by less than 20% or not at all in the first year after participation. Although some of these 13
businesses were able to grow their girl reach over time, the majority (62%) did not.
It is important to note that the nature of business prototypes was highly varied. Because of this, girl reach numbers
are not always reflective of a business’ relative performance, and not always a useful measure to compare across
participants. For example, Shekina was only able to grow its girl reach by 256 girls in Year 1. But it engaged girls in
the value chain: its prototype was focused on establishing cooperatives of adolescent girls to manage cassava leaf
processing and employing girls to market its products. Rooster Logic reached an average of 304 girls across three
years by engaging adolescent girls to provide market research services, something that is difficult to achieve at
scale. Also, it was not reaching girls at all before SPRING. Other businesses that were not reaching girls prior to
SPRING include JBS, R&D, MHI, Doh Eain, Green Credit, and Jibu – all of which reported an increase in girl reach
in the first year after they participated in SPRING. Although they did not reach girls at scale to date, the programme

62

As discussed in Section 3, girl reach figures exclude Ubongo, a Cohort 3 business which is considered to be an outlier for the purposes of this report.
Although baseline data for Maya is disregarded as it was based on an estimate, Maya is considered a business that performed well in terms of girl reach. Its
number of registered users is likely to be an under-estimate, as explained in the Cohort 4 spot check report and in Section 4.3.4.
64
For one business data beyond Y1 was not available.
65
The reported number is that of registered users of a SafeBoda ride during the period. As such, this might include repeat clients. However, the number of registered
adolescent girl users who took their first ride also increased rapidly during the period, and was reported to be 147,610 as of June 2019. The business reported
246,203 application downloads among girls aged 10-19 in the same period – not all of whom used the app during this time.
63
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was at the very least effective in introducing these businesses to working with girls as a potential target
group and in providing them with tools to explore this market.
It is important to note that some of the relatively low girl reach numbers presented in Table 9 are due to limited
availability of accurate user data, including data on demographics. Some businesses were unable to obtain
(disaggregated) data on current users or get accurate figures on total numbers of users, as explained in Box 3.
Box 3. Spot check findings
As SPRING’s Monitoring & Evaluation (M&E) Partner, Tetra Tech was responsible for spot checking the data reported by
businesses. The spot checks aimed to quality assure the KPI data used to inform the SPRING Business Performance
Evaluation (BPE) and the Impact Evaluation (IE), and to validate the aggregated data reported by the SPRING programme.
Spot check findings across all cohorts indicate that the financial data reported by businesses was of high-quality, as most
businesses were already collecting this data and had strong systems in place to do so.
On the contrary, most businesses only began collecting girl reach data with participation in SPRING and did not have
mechanisms in place to systematically collect gender- or age-disaggregated data. This was especially the case for those that
were reaching girls through a broader target group or through intermediaries, such as businesses selling their services and
products to schools, parents and households under the assumption that girls would benefit indirectly. Other businesses which
struggled to obtain accurate demographic data include businesses using app-based solutions which did not request
registration data. Some businesses deliberately chose to provide anonymous services and relied on girl reach estimates as a
result. These challenges, along with our broader spot check findings across all four cohorts, are summarised in Annex F.
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Table 6: Prototype girl reach performance
Cohort 1
businesses

Cohort 2
businesses

IS66

BP

FTB

GC

JB

SK

TH

VE

Baseline

4,980

11,710

0

0

11

325

2

Baseline

0

n/a

Year 1

8,586
▲

12,426
≡

5
≡

12
≡

276
▲

1,434
▲

15
▲

Y1

0

Y2

8,585
≡

14,435
≡

10
≡

n/a

276
≡

2,643
▲

2
≡

Y2

Y3

20,332
▲

15,147
≡

n/a

n/a

n/a

n/a

0

AC

CH

MHI

RN

SB

Baseline

0

n/a

0

0

Y1

0
≡

82
≡

170
≡

Y2

n/a

103
▲

413
▲

Cohort 3
businesses

DL

JB

KG

PT

RD

RL

SK

20

0

n/a

141

0

0

3,250

2,409
▲

4
▼

137
≡

886
▲

2,010
▲

558
▲

222
≡

3,521
≡

0

n/a

n/a

362
▲

1,955
▲

3,567
▲

153
▼

318
▲

4,466
▲

Y3

47
▲

13,809
▲

26
▲

787
▲

4,700
▲

6,674
▲

247
▲

372
≡

n/a

UB

Cohort 4
businesses

DE

KH

LB

LO

MA

PK

RZ

339

n/a

Baseline

0

2

641

0

n/a

0

554

90
≡

2,595
▲

515,680
▲

Y1

49
≡

2,057
▲

240
▼

20
≡

14,288
▲

149,350
▲

901
▲

14
▼

160,346
▲

1,641,200
▲
LEGEND

Cohort 1: BP: Banapads; FTB: Finance Trust Bank; GC: Green Credit; JB: Jibu; SK: Shekina; TH: Toto Health Kenya; VE: Village Energy,
Cohort 2: DL: Dot&Line; IS: iSocial; JB: Jeevan Bikas Saamaj (Nawa Bihani); KG: Kalpavriksha Greater Goods; PT: Paritran (Fightback); RD: R&D; RL: Rooster Logic; SK: Sehat Kahani.
Cohort 3: AC: Accelerated; CH: Cherehani; MHI: Micro Health Initiative; RN: Resonate, SB: SafeBoda; UB: Ubongo
Cohort 4: DE: Doh Eain; KH: Khalti; LB: Leaping boundaries; LO: LearnObots, MA: Maya; PK: Pan Ka Lay; RZ: Rizq
▲

The business reported an increase in girl reach of at least 20%, or the business reported in Y1 an increase of 500 or more girls in from no reach at baseline.

≡

The business reported no change in girl reach, an increase of less than 20%, or an increase of less than 500 girls from no reach at baseline.

▼

The business reported a decrease in girl reach by at least 20%.

n/a67

No information available

66

iSocial are reaching both girls in the value chain and girls as end-users and disaggregated their KPI data to distinguish between both measures. The left column shows the numbers of girls reached as end-users while the right
column shows number of girls included in the value chain.
67
Where no information was available for baseline, girl reach was assumed to be 0.
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4.3.1.5.

Longer-term girl reach: broadening targeting to improve sustainability

The sustainability analysis of the SPRING portfolio shows that about 37% (25/67) of businesses increased
their girl reach following SPRING participation. A comparison of business KPI data between baseline and Year 1,
2 or 3 of reporting is shown in Annex D, Table 2 on sustainability trends. Most of these businesses reported moving to
target girls as part of a broader category. Girls were increasingly reached as part of the broader female population
(girls and women of all ages); as part of children and adolescents (both girls and boys) or as part of communities or
the general population. For example, businesses working in the education sector found it hard to focus only on girls,
as they did not want to exclude boys in the same schools.68
Some sectors or impact areas faced greater challenges in reaching girls. For example, it was found that females –
and especially young girls – are not decision makers in many sectoral economic activities. For agricultural
businesses, this limited the relevance of prototypes to this target group, leading most businesses working in the
sector to shift towards benefiting girls indirectly by working with their families, or shifting to target older girls.
Similarly, some e-health businesses also decided to strategically focus on reaching girls through their families – with
parents, guardians, or older siblings acting as a proxy to improve girls’ health knowledge and access to healthcare.
Businesses which faced challenges in reaching specific sub-groups of girls continued to do so one year after
SPRING. For example, Cherehani continued to target girls above 18 years old who owned a business, and SafeBoda
was still not primarily targeting younger adolescents due to their limited access to smartphones – reaching them
instead through parents. Businesses argued that working with older girls can still have a positive impact on younger
ones by providing positive role models and facilitating social norm change. 69
Some businesses which did not initially target girls became more girl sensitive in their products or marketing
through SPRING. Even where target groups did not change during SPRING, or where girls were not the sole or
primary target group, businesses became more aware of how products can be used and marketed in a way that is
beneficial to girls. As shown by the case of SafeBoda, highlighted in Box 4, businesses which mainstreamed gender
concerns in a broad-based prototype were able to increase their appeal among girls over time.
Box 4. SafeBoda: Revolutionising Mobility for Girls in Uganda
Although its ride-sharing app is not girl specific, SafeBoda has included features that respond to girls’ needs in several ways.
Through HCD research, SafeBoda realised the importance of increasing parents’ and girls’ perceptions of safety. SafeBoda’s
response led to a surge in popularity of its service among female clients. At the time of the case study in 2018, drivers
estimated that approximately 70% of clients were young women (SafeBoda BPE Case Study). Girls preferred using SafeBoda
services because app features increased their perceived sense of security. SafeBoda’s use of helmets and inclusion of
drivers’ picture on its app are explicit efforts to make the service more secure than its competitors.
“The good thing about SafeBoda, apart from…maybe they don’t show the number plates, but at least the helmet and
the thing. But there’s something I realised about Taxify. They will show you a number plate but then, when the guy
comes, it’s a different number plate. It happened to me twice or thrice with Taxify”.
(Coffey, SPRING, Atlas.ti, D168, FGD with girl users)
The use of technology – which allows customers to book their SafeBoda and get an ETA for their trip – and the company’s
background checks on its drivers, who also receive training on issues around sexual harassment and security, contribute to
offering a service which is seen as trustworthy compared to competitors.
“The programme has been helping SafeBoda is doing so because they want to help young girls. So, we have found,
with SafeBoda, a lot of the users are young girls, to go to university to go to school. (…) So, whenever he or she wants
to move somewhere, she just makes a phone call, come and pick me from here, this has really made it safer for people
who use boda-boda as a means of transportation everyday”
(Coffey, SPRING, Atlas.ti D161, KII with School Security Officer)

After SPRING, businesses were mostly motivated to reach adolescent girls to achieve greater social impact,
but some also mentioned economic reasons.
As mentioned in Section 4.2.2, SPRING raised certain entrepreneurs’ awareness of around the issue of adolescent
girls’ marginalisation, coupled with their potential. Some respondents did not have an explicit focus on adolescent girls
68
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before SPRING and did not see them as resources to grow their business or as potential customers. SPRING helped
them realise the potential of this group, in both the short and long-term. One year after SPRING, businesses
continued reporting a mix of social and economic motivations to continue working with adolescent girls.
Most were motivated by the potential social impact they could have on girls, who were described as more
vulnerable and more negatively affected by social norms. Social motivations mentioned by businesses include:
wanting to empower girls and change social norms on early marriage, changing social norms about girls being less
entrepreneurial than boys, awarding adolescents the opportunity to earn money and be financially independent,
addressing the water and sanitation burden which disproportionately affects girls, enabling young vulnerable girls to
access education products, and supporting victims of human trafficking.
A smaller number of businesses also continued to mention economic incentives to work with girls. Some saw
this as a way to cultivate future clients. Six businesses saw girls as important decision makers in the household,
particularly when growing older: including girls was seen as creating potential customer loyalty among young women
in the future. Other businesses saw working with girls as a differentiating factor and marketing tool to appeal to more
clients. Here, focusing on girls can be part of a business corporate social responsibility (CSR) strategy, while helping
to differentiate the brand from its competitors:
“It’s an impressive proposition to clients. So, that’s the proposition that we have been putting it forward, and
the key differentiator, the USP or the value proposition that we’re trying to provide to them, is that, if you give
work to us, you’re also helping (girls).”70
In terms of the types of girls it was possible to reach, the evidence suggests that businesses for the most part
continued to focus on the ‘low-hanging fruits’, such as girls who are tech savvy, urban, and financially literate.
Whether businesses will manage to expand to harder-to-reach groups as they scale remains to be seen.

4.4. What worked? Factors affecting business performance and girl reach
4.4.1. How did SPRING inputs support businesses launch market-based products or services that meet
girls’ needs?
SPRING support aimed at enabling businesses develop and launch prototypes that could reach girls through marketbased and commercially viable solutions. While Section 4.3.1 the PPE Summative Report discusses the effectiveness
and appropriateness of SPRING inputs71, this section explores business’ experience of receiving and absorbing them.
HCD and Investment Readiness Support, given their central roles in the SPRING programme offering, are discussed
at length in Sections 4.4.2 and 4.4.3, respectively.
4.4.1.1. Enabling factors: SPRING’s combination of bootcamp and post-bootcamp support
The lasting impact of SPRING’s technical assistance on business performance was highlighted by most
respondents. This took the form of both the intensive bootcamp programme, and ongoing, more tailored business
support. The technical expertise which the SPRING team and technical experts brought to the bootcamps and beyond
was widely recognised by businesses, as is discussed as length in the PPE Summative Report.72
Numerous businesses highlighted the benefits of modules taught at bootcamp and in some cases post-bootcamp,
and the positive impact these had on both their prototype and broader business performance. Those that were
considered most useful enabled businesses to: i) better understand and position themselves in the competitive
landscape; ii) better understand the broader ecosystem; iii) increase their visibility and credibility among potential
investors, funders, and customers; and iv) broaden and leverage their networks.
SPRING participants also considered Country Managers’ (CM) support invaluable in enabling them to
develop and launch prototypes. The BPE research confirms that CMs were key to enabling businesses to develop
and launch their prototypes and, although to a lesser extent, to improve girl reach and sales performance. Participants
reported various ways in which they found the CM’s support to be beneficial, including their technical knowledge and
know-how, their facilitation of communication with SPRING, and their national and international networks.
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For example, one business shared how the CM’s ongoing support and networks helped overcome different hurdles:
"We are receiving continued support through the country managers of the SPRING. So, whatever bottleneck
we face in terms of communication, in terms of access, access to government agencies or any donor
agencies or development agencies, even with corporate house, they will help us on getting that access." 73
Some participants also received CM support to attract investment: one business reported that it was introduced to
investors in the Netherlands and Root Capital, an investor in businesses in Africa and Latin America. 74 Another
business shared how it was able to get access to financing as a result of CM support:
“[Due to] the financial institution in Nepal, [investors] are not interested to invest in agriculture company like
us. But, after meeting [the CM], she said you have to get…whatever investment you are looking for, I think the
bank can help you. So, she talked to the CEO of the Standard Chartered Bank in UK and the bank [who]
previously had denied to even open our bank account in their bank. So, after the SPRING, they came to meet
us in our office, and they proposed we are willing to invest in your project." 75
Participants also identified some areas for improvement in CM support. These are discussed in Section 4.1.1.2 below.
4.4.1.2. Constraints to business performance: the challenge of commercial viability
SPRING businesses experienced various challenges that affected their performance, suggesting that SPRING’s
support could have been more tailored and sustained. Challenges were faced in the development, launching and
scaling of prototypes, in achieving girl reach and improved sales, as well in the context of operation. While in some
cases businesses were able to respond to these, for others the obstacles were too big to overcome. This sub-section
presents the main challenges faced by SPRING participants, and how SPRING technical assistance could have
better enabled businesses to overcome them.
Generally, developing and launching prototypes was a challenging process for businesses, for both those
which launched on time and those that were delayed.
Challenges faced include: i) insufficient funding; ii) delays in funding; iii) underestimation of time and resources
needed for development and launch; and iv) perceived pressure to launch in tight timeframes.
Despite SPRING’s shift away from its strict launch timelines, outlined in Section 4.3.1, several businesses reported
facing a pressure to launch. This was reported even by Cohort 3 and Cohort 4 participants. As a result, businesses
felt they launched pre-maturely or were unable to reflect on and iterate their prototypes. For instance, one Cohort 3
participant who faced challenges in girl reach and prototype sales reflected on the need to further rethink and pilot the
prototype before launch:
“I think what’s become clear over the year is what we needed to do is not just prototyping where [we] were
like this is what would happen. We should have then come back and tested it with potential users before
launching it.”76
These findings suggest that some participants would have required more comprehensive, tailored and sustained
support as well as more time for additional rounds of HCD research and prototyping than received during their
SPRING journey. As discussed in the PPE Summative Report, this also raises questions on whether SPRING’s
approach could have been strengthened further by providing more support to a smaller number of businesses rather
than the required target of 20 businesses per cohort.77
Many BPE businesses faced a trade-off between commercial profitability and girl reach and would have
needed additional time and support to identify commercially viable solutions before attempting to scale.
Although 82% of BPE businesses joined SPRING as for-profits, many of them struggled to develop commercially
profitable prototypes. Some decided to switch to a grant-based model where services were offered for free or
subsidised through institutional purchasers, such as government agencies. This points to the difficulties of targeting
girls in a financially profitable way: businesses which were able to reach girls while maintaining a profitable business
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model typically either broadened their target group to include other groups or relied on grant funding or institutional
partnerships. SPRING participants reported a strong pressure to reach girls and scale up, which was sometimes at
tension with commercial viability of the prototype and, in some cases, financial performance of the overall business.
One Cohort 3 participant which saw a decline in its overall sales revenue in the first year after SPRING participation,
noted how SPRING’s focus on scaling up did not always bring commercial value:
“We knew, under SPRING, we were going for scale, maybe [..] revenue, in which case you’re looking at a
different set of criteria when you’re designing [..] So, in a way, [the prototype], makes sense to scale in terms
of numbers, but it doesn’t necessarily mean commercial sense.” 78
These challenges were further compounded by adolescent girls’ general lack of access to economic resources to
purchase or access products or services. This often translated into challenges in identifying appropriate price
points to allow access to girls, while at the same time ensuring commercial viability. This was particularly challenging
for SPRING participants whose business model focus solely on girls and relied on them as the primary source of
income. Although competitive pricing was found key to ensure access to products and services for both girl-specific
and non-girl-specific prototypes, it was more likely to be a challenge when targeting adolescent girls only. As shown in
Section 4.3.1, reaching girls through market-based solutions may be more compelling for social impact reasons,
rather than for any short-term commercial benefits.
Despite these challenges, some businesses were able to increase their girl reach while maintaining a profitable
business model. Box 5 outlines the strategies employed by some of these businesses to reach girls through
commercially viable solutions.
Box 5. When reaching adolescent girls through market-based solutions can be commercially viable
The SPRING participants that were able to reach girls while maintaining a profitable business model were either financially
strong and mature enough prior to focusing on girls, or adapted their business model i) to broaden their target group to
include older girls, parents and the broader population; ii) to subsidise their prototype from other businesses streams; or iii)
subsidise their work with girls through other funding mechanisms.
For instance, JBS is funding its financial training and life-skills interventions through reinvesting part of its revenue from JBS
corporate incomes (as part of its CSR strategy). Totohealth adapted its business model to move away from fee-based
subscriptions paid by girls to offering paid for subscriptions (sponsored through partnerships with government or NGOs) free
for a year, with most of their subscriptions funded by local government authorities.

Almost all businesses that were not reaching girls prior to SPRING or devised entirely new prototypes
struggled to reach girls and grow their sales revenue in the first year after SPRING participation, suggesting
they would have benefited from additional support. This is with the exception of Pan Ka Lay, which relied on grant
funding to reach large numbers of girls through a social media intervention. Being a non-profit and having a relatively
low-cost intervention meant that for PKL achieving financial sustainability was not a business concern.
BPE research shows that, despite PDF support, businesses did not always have sufficient resources and maturity to:
i) develop, launch and iterate their prototypes; and ii) address some of the challenges that are inherent to targeting a
dynamic and heterogeneous group like adolescent girls. Targeting adolescent girls was generally found to be
resource-intensive, with many SPRING businesses lacking enough resources and capacity to effectively do so while
remaining commercially viable. This was particularly the case for businesses that brought new or less developed
ideas to SPRING and, as a result, required more support to turn them into marketable prototypes.
One business noted how, despite receiving SPRING support, this entirely new focus on girls took some time and
effort to adapt to and, consequently, time to translate into results. This slow start was also reflected in the business’
girl reach and sales performance results:
“We had an idea, a concept, but we just didn’t know how to start, from where to start, just we know how to [..]
microfinance and other community activities, and this was just an experiment in a new field, working with
adolescent girls. Just we get [..] SPRING [..] and just SPRING showed us how to [work] with the girls, how to
start the programme, how to plan for the programme. [..] SPRING has been supporting us. From that stage
until today, we are running this [..], though we are just working slowly” 79
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Businesses that are new to targeting adolescent girls, those at early stages of development, or those with limited
capacity and maturity would have benefited from additional time to develop their model, as well as sustained technical
assistance to help them overcome challenges in reaching adolescent girls in a viable way.
User data is an essential part of most market-based solutions and a source of competitive advantage over more
traditional competitors. Access to user data and behaviour, through the use of apps or websites, enabled some
businesses to better tailor services or products to existing girl users. By knowing the specifics of girls’ behaviour and
demographics, businesses gained insight into market demands. Several businesses struggled to record user data
and, as a result, were less able to tailor their offering to their target group. These businesses could have benefitted
from more support on how to gather and access user data, not only for reporting purposes, but also for product
iteration and improving overall performance. 80
As is explained in Section 4.4.4, businesses also struggled with several regulatory and contextual challenges.
Businesses could have better anticipated these challenges, particularly those related to legislation not allowing
businesses to work with adolescent girls.

4.4.2. How effective was HCD at helping businesses refine their SPRING product, service or business
model?
SPRING’s HCD approach and delivery methods are outlined in detail in the PPE Summative Report.81 Instead, this
section focuses on outlining the specific ways in which businesses have applied HCD principles, and how this
affected business models and prototypes. It also outlines challenges that businesses faced in operationalising,
applying and mainstreaming HCD. With a focus on the businesses which achieved highest girl reach, it shows that
effectively applying HCD was a common feature in the development and refinement of all their prototypes.
HCD is a user-centred approach to product development based on the idea that an in-depth understanding of people
helps design products and services that meet users’ needs and desires.82 Within SPRING, HCD provided a
framework for businesses to create solutions tailored to girls’ needs. SPRING introduced HCD during bootcamp
modules. HCD was then applied in practice through mapping of stakeholders’ needs and desires, and focus groups
discussions and workshops with girls and their gatekeepers. This Research-in-Context phase allowed businesses to
trial and refine their prototype models before launch.
HCD is at the heart of SPRING and was identified by just under half of Cohort 3 and 4 businesses as the most
significant learning from the programme.83 While HCD was one of the main strengths of SPRING and key to its
business offering, some businesses were already familiar with it in some way prior to the programme. Even for these
businesses, participation in SPRING clarified and improved the methods used.
4.4.2.1. Ways in which HCD has been applied by businesses during SPRING
Business satisfaction with SPRING’s inputs was collected through surveys distributed to participants at the End of
Cohort event. All but two survey respondents were either very satisfied or satisfied with the benefits of
applying HCD to their business operations and their ability to target their intended audiences. Additionally,
94% of respondents felt they improved their understanding of girls’ needs through HCD.
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Figure 9: Respondents’ views on whether SPRING contributed to their understanding of adolescent girls
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Data source: End of Cohort Questionnaires

HCD findings were used by almost all businesses to tailor their prototypes, often leading to large shifts in strategy and
focus. Figure 11 highlights how HCD research translated into prototype development and refinement among all
businesses sampled as part of the BPE case study process. HCD research enabled businesses to:
•

Refine their target audience – either by narrowing it or broadening it

For example, Paritran and Pan Ka Lay decided to broaden their focus to include boys and men. This change was
made after research showed the importance of including males in the conversation around gender equality in order to
change societal norms and views towards girls’ role in society.
•

Understand the importance of gatekeepers

Through Research-in-Context, iSocial, FTB, MHI, Sehat Kahani and SafeBoda learned about the importance of
engaging and targeting girls’ gatekeepers. This was the case because gatekeepers’ opinions were found to play a
crucial role in regulating access to the companies’ services, especially among younger girls, who lack economic
independence and decision-making power. By building trust and fostering relations with gatekeepers, businesses
were able to increase their sale performance.84 The importance of using HCD to engage with parents is highlighted in
Box 6.
Box 6: Using HCD to ensure parent retention: the case of Dot and Line (D&L)
Dot and Line’s (D&L) prototype offers after-class tutoring to children from middle income families. Insights suggest that
increasing girl reach is most likely to be achieved with the strong support and buy-in from parents, which is coherent with
D&L’s original theory of change.
Instead of targeting girls, the D&L prototype used HCD research to understand and address retention issues among teacher
franchise partners (TFP) and parents. HCD methods have been incorporated into D&L’s structure in the form of its care team,
which calls all parents once a month to ask about their satisfaction with the classes and the TFPs, views on their child’s
grades, as well as information on fees and class size. This allows D&L to ensure that TFPs are charging the reported rates
and sticking to the class size limits, while learning more about what parents would like from the product. D&L believes that the
changes and customer service provided through its care team will continue to respond to parents’ demands. Both parents and
TFPs mentioned that D&L support or customer service improved their perception of the service.

•

Shifting to older demographics

Among the 28 BPE Case Study businesses, 12 decided to shift to targeting older demographics after research
showed that older girls were more likely to have access to their own technology, have legal access to platforms
storing their data, have the legal right to perform paid work and have a clearer vision of their goals and aspirations.85
Further details on business’ specific lessons learned and resulting adaptations are outlined in Table 7. Only two of the
businesses sampled as part of the BPE showed little or no application of HCD. These businesses either discontinued
their prototypes, or their prototypes had not yet been finalised by their latest reporting period.
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Table 7: Application of HCD research among BPE case study businesses86
Cohort

Business

Prototype

Problem observed through the
HCD process

Way in which HCD contributed to
the product design

Introduction of girl mobilisers to reach
girls through their peers.

1

FTB

Girls’ saving account.

Girls and parents are hostile
towards banking institutions, and
there is a lack of saving culture in
Uganda.

1

Jibu

Purified bottled water
reselling points.

Bottles are not always practical to
carry and hold.

Introduction of ergonomic bottle to
improve grip.

1

Shekina

Production and sales
of cassava leaf
products.

Customers do not walk into
Shekina shops.

New promotion strategy involving girls
as sales agents at kiosks and through
door-to-door visits.

1

Banapads

Eco-friendly and reusable pads.

Need to identify ways of engaging
girls in the value chain.

Girl enterprise clubs to provide with
trainings to allow girls to generate
income.

Green
Credit87

Financial support to
vegetable sellers
(Mama Mbogas)
towards children’s
tuition fees.

n/a

n/a

1

1

1

2

2

2

Village
Energy

Phone-charging
micro-enterprise
model.

Refining the business model and
offering a practical solution to
include girls in the value chain.

Better understanding of rural users
led the business to choose a business
model based 90% on repairs.
Adolescent girls were hired as phonecharging agents with the possibility of
buying off the phone charger and
becoming microentrepreneurs.

Totohealth

Digital health and
medical support
during pregnancy.

Identifying ways of engaging
adolescent mothers.

Teen content disseminated through
SMS service and disseminated
through voice notes in local
languages to reach illiterate mothers.

Sehat Kahani

Medical visits and
awareness raising
activities to lowincome communities
through a network of
female doctors.

Low levels of awareness about
consequences of early marriage
and adolescent pregnancy. Key
role played by other relatives in
girls’ health decisions.

Introduction of home-based visits;
larger focus on preventive health and
education; organisation of community
awareness sessions.

KGG

Whole-sale
distribution network
run by women
entrepreneurs and
sales agents.

Training provision to sales agents
in order to be independent
microentrepreneurs.

HCD trainings received at SPRING
have been trickled down at the microentrepreneurial level to teach sales
agents how to understand their users
and conduct HCD research.

Dot & Line

Affordable math
tutoring programme
for children 8-13 in
women’s homes.

Teachers required higher incomes
and smaller classes; female
students favoured worksheets,
while boys preferred gamified
exercises. Parents requested
discipline and good grades.

Constant iteration of the prototype
with teachers and students, adding
the use of tech-based solutions.88
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BPE Case Study Reports.
Green Credit already had a prototype model in place, and mostly used the support received through SPRING was used to support broader business development.
Research with Mama Mbogas was carried out only to the extent of validating prototyping assumptions.
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Problem observed through the
HCD process

Way in which HCD contributed to
the product design

Woman-owned
agribusiness with a
focus on
strengthening female
agro-entrepreneurs.

A female entrepreneur faces high
barrier costs to open an
agribusiness centre.

The company devised a networkbased production process where
female farmers act as collectors of
produce from local famers. Produce is
re-sold to the company, which has
access to a broader market.

Paritran

Self-defence and
personal security
trainings in schools.

Girls lack confidence and selfesteem; this usually prevents
them from speaking up in the
event of experiencing sexual
harassment and/ or other forms of
abuse.

Inclusion of “verbal” judo activities
(group exercises, role play and
speaking up trainings) into the
physical defence trainings delivered in
schools.

2

JBS

Youth microfinance
initiative that sets up
saving groups for
adolescent girls.

There need to be incentives for
girls’ participation and parents’
approval.

Development of a curriculum which
includes both financial literacy
(wanted by parents) and vocational
training (wanted by girls).

2

iSocial

Avon-lady model of
female sales agents.

Daughters do not open up with
their mothers on Menstrual
Hygiene Management (MHM).

Frequent visits to households to build
trust and provide information and
advice to girls on MHM.

2

Rooster
Logic

Part-time female data
enumerators.

Adolescent girls cannot commit to
full-time employment.

Part-time employment solution to fit
girls’ lifestyles.

3

MHI

Girl-specific health
insurance solution.

Customer onboarding is
complicated due to low value
assigned to insurance products.

Health-insurance package that offers
access to healthcare, and promotions
for girl-specific services and products.

3

SafeBoda

Private motorbike
transportation
service.

Personal safety concerns are the
biggest obstacle to girls’
independent mobility.

Enhancing localisation functions on
the app and training drivers on abuse
and misconduct.

Cherehani

Digital financial
solution for girls’ and
women’s saving
groups.

It is time-consuming and labour
intensive to provide +15 years old
girls with motivation to start a
business in the first instance.

Decided to shift focus to an older
demographic group (17-19 years) and
to target girls who already had a
business idea or an existing economic
activity.

Ubongo

Behavioural change
animated cartoons.

Identify ways to include bespoke
educational content for its Ubongo
Impact series in order to address
the lack of girl-focused content
and low numbers of female
characters on television.

Research with users and parents
informed three Ubongo Kids’
episodes to build financial literacy
skills among girl viewers through
gender-balanced storytelling.

3

Resonate

Personal
development
trainings for girls and
women.

Effects of trainings with boys and
girls were difficult to further
understand with current
resources.

The company shifted to an indirect
model to achieve scale.

4

Doh Eain89

Inclusive, safe public
spaces for
communities.

n/a

n/a

Cohort

2

2

3

3

Business

Prototype

R&D

89

Doh Eain, a social enterprise operating in the sector of heritage restoration and urban space development, was already applying notions of HCD which originated from
the world of design and architecture. However, their SPRING prototype model was quickly dismissed after initial research showed that clients had little interest investing
in participatory urban spaces with a specific focus on girls’ needs.
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Business

Prototype

Problem observed through the
HCD process

Way in which HCD contributed to
the product design

Khalti

Digital wallet which
enables users to pay
bills and access
financial literacy
trainings.

Girls did not enjoy the sales agent
model element of the programme
but enjoyed financial literacy
trainings.

The value chain component was
discarded; and free access to
financial trainings was included as an
element of the Smart Chhori app.

Rizq

Food bank network
distributing meals in
households and
schools.

Donors were often provided with
information they were not
interested in and the organisation
was not reaching its intended
religious audience.

The company segmented its donor
audience by creating different donor
profiles and targeting them in different
ways.

LearnObots

STEM eLearning
platform.

Some educational activities were
too difficult for lower grades; and
students had little familiarity to
computers.

Redesign of RobotWala prototype
with characters and add-ons which
were more attractive to girls.

4

Leaping
Boundaries

Training, tech and
language classes in
madrasahs, deliver
through Leadership
Academy for young
change-makers.

Madrasahs are the poorest and
most marginalised schools in
Bangladesh.

Development of the Authentic
Leadership Academy – a training
programme where changemakers pay
a tuition fee and complete a fourmonth period working in madrasahs
with female students.

4

Pan Ka Lay

Behavioural change
online campaign.

Taboo around menstruation
needs to change in all parts of
society.

Need to include boys and men in the
target audience.

4

Maya

Online health
consultations.

Women and girls are less likely to
be comfortable talking to doctors
about their reproductive health.

Online anonymised service where
girls can receive expert consultations.

Cohort

4

4

4

4.4.2.2. Effectiveness of HCD in enabling girl reach
The BPE case study businesses which achieved greatest scale all showed application of HCD in the form of
either prototype iteration, or new product development. Generally, HCD was considered particularly useful to
enable girl reach, as businesses reported being: i) better able to understand and respond to girls’ needs and interests;
ii) better able to effectively tailor their offering, targeting strategy, messaging and delivery model; and ultimately iii)
better able to reach girls and other target groups at scale. For example, one SPRING participant reported that HCD
enabled the business to better understand its customers, as well as all other stakeholders – and that it tailored its
services as a result:
“I think it would have been held up if we tried to…if we were trying to transition or build this tech platform
without the HCD background. That would just be messed up because, like we mentioned, we would have just
bought something off the shelves and included the [..] software [..] people paying per year or whatever and
trying to force this structure into the throats of our customers, and that would have been just messed up. [..]
So, it really helped us to build things that really work for the customers and for the other stakeholders like the
field officers.”90
The businesses most successful in reaching girls were those that were able to provide relevant solutions to meet the
needs of girls and other target groups. These businesses were generally also successful at engaging and retaining
users over time. When looking at these businesses more closely, BPE research suggests that the use of HCD in
itself did not guarantee reaching scale. Rather, businesses were especially able to reach girls at scale when
adopting three strategies to maximise the effectiveness of HCD:
•

90

Undertaking continued HCD research to iterate offering and ensure retention. Continuing to carry out
HCD research over time allowed business to better refine their prototype and offer innovative solutions that

Coffey, SPRING, Atlas.ti D114, Case Study Interview with C3 participant.
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are – and continue to be – relevant to girls’ needs. For instance, Maya learned through continuous HCD
research that users were not using the ‘ask’ page as they were confused about how to use it. In response,
Maya changed its user interface and created a more user-friendly box to ask questions. It also placed the
question button on the top toolbar to make it more visible. This resulted in an increase in the number of users
actively asking questions.
•

Recognising that adolescent girls are not a homogenous group. High-reach businesses built sufficient
flexibility into the prototype to tailor their offerings based on specific HCD findings for different sub-groups.
This includes vulnerable and low-income groups, such as urban poor, rural micro-entrepreneurs and
adolescent mothers. Businesses recognised the need to tailor content to address the abilities, needs and
constraints of girls of different ages, with interactive edutainment activities being more suited to younger girls,
for example.

•

Applying HCD principles across their entire target population, rather than just girls. This broad
application enabled businesses to reach scale across the board – including among girls. For instance,
Paritran broadened its target group in its post-SPRING phase, expanding its offer to include boys’
programmes. This decision came about through continued use of HCD. Feedback showed that boys were
feeling excluded from school activities. This helped Paritran realise the importance of including boys in its
safety and security trainings both to sensitise them on empathy and respect between genders, and to ensure
that they would not feel left out.

Better girl understanding did not always result in ability to reach more girls. There are several other variables
that impacted a prototype’s girl reach, such as business stage, location, team composition, prototype model and use
of technology, as further discussed in Section 4.4.4. Despite achieving a better understanding of girls, most SPRING
businesses faced challenges in developing solutions which reach girls at scale.
4.4.2.3. Use of HCD one year after graduating
Overall, HCD proved to be sustainable: all businesses which took part in sustainability interviews except one
reported that they continued using HCD after graduating from SPRING. Many were not only employing HCD methods
to refine their prototypes, but also to design or test other products, or in their daily operations. Ways in which
businesses applied HCD are discussed below.
Prototype development and/ or iteration
The main way in which businesses institutionalised their use of HCD was to continue to test their prototypes and
better understand their clients. Businesses mentioned three main ways in which they continued to use HCD to
iterate prototype solutions:
•

seeking informal feedback from clients and beneficiaries 91;

•

conducting FGDs with community members and beneficiaries92; and

•

analysing analytics on a monthly basis to release regular updates (for tech-based prototypes).93

Two businesses which have continued to iterate their prototypes according to HCD concepts and principles stated
that HCD’s added value was critical94 and it represented the main benefit of SPRING participation. 95 One respondent
reported that HCD enabled their business to deepen its understanding of customers’ desires and needs, and that this
continued to be central to its work:
“I mean so that’s been a really important aspect of the way we work, sort of, just going to customers, listening
to them, planning out what they’re interested in. So, like, three weeks ago, we were out trying to talk to
customers around the kind of contact that they’d like to receive on, say, agriculture or financial education. So
that has remained an important element of the business to date.”96
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Coffey, SPRING, Atlas.ti D182. Sustainability Interview with C2 participant.
Coffey, SPRING, Atlas.ti D716, Sustainability Interview with C4 participant.
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Coffey, SPRING, Atlas.ti D694 Sustainability Interview with C4 participant.
94
Coffey SPRING, Atlas.ti D664 Sustainability Interview with C4 participant.
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Coffey, SPRING, Atlas.ti, D670 Sustainability Interview with C3 participant.
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Coffey, SPRING, Atlas.ti D659 Sustainability Interview with C3 participant.
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Businesses across all cohorts used HCD over time to tweak specific aspects of their prototypes which were not
working well. Some businesses noticed that their products did not gain traction or were not meeting stakeholder
expectations and used HCD to fix that. For example, after noticing that its initial prototype led farmers to focus on
products which were not profitable, an agricultural business decided to carry out additional HCD research to support
production of other, more profitable, crops. Prototype refinement and redesign through HCD was especially observed
among tech-based Cohort 3 and 4 businesses, some of which included features to provide feedback through their
apps and used this analysis to inform business operations. For some businesses, using HCD was key to continued
focus on girls, as illustrated by KadAfrica’s case in Box 7.
Box 7. Sustaining girl focus through HCD: the case of KadAfrica
KadAfrica is an agri-business based in Uganda which aims to build resilient farming communities and empower women and
girls through the cultivation of passion fruit. The business applied to SPRING with an already launched prototype model: the
Kadafrica Experience. This targeted at rural out-of-school girls to enhance their earning potential through the offering of
business trainings, life skills and a reproductive health curriculum. It also included girls’ families in this process.
HCD research carried out during SPRING challenged KadAfrica’s initial assumptions on girls’ needs and preferences. The
business had assumed that girls would not be interested in technical aspects of agriculture, such as land preparation or postharvest handling techniques, but would want to receive training on sexual and reproductive health. Girl research proved them
wrong: girls were, on the contrary, especially interested in learning technical skills. In response, the business restructured its
curriculum, moving some of the technical training up-front, to make its programme more appealing and useful to girls.
As of June 2019, KadAfrica continued to target girls, and had successfully integrated 269 adolescents in its value chain. Since
the beginning of its operations, the business reports having recruited over 2,000 school age girls. According to the company’s
most recent reported figures, adolescent girls were responsible for harvesting 60% of its total passionfruit production.

Product development
Among the 28 BPE Case Study businesses, 11 reported applying HCD for the development of new products when the
case studies took place. In addition, at the time of the sustainability interviews, four non-BPE businesses mentioned
systematically using HCD to develop new, non-SPRING related interventions. A business in Cohort 1 not only
continued to use HCD, but was also training other entrepreneurs in this methodology, through partnership with
businesses in Kenya, Zambia, Nigeria and Burundi.
Continued use of HCD for new product development provides strong evidence of the added value brought by HCD to
business performance. Businesses which have applied HCD for the development of products beyond the SPRING
prototype have reported launching various new solutions on the market, which include: a magazine, a teachers’
programme, an online food bank system, and a behavioural change book for children.
As highlighted by one respondent:
“We apply HCD all the time, and really pivotal in mapping stakeholders and services. It all starts from the
identification of stakeholders. We learned with SPRING to go deeper in the personas. Not only in the digital
sphere but offline as well. We did research about what [clients] need in terms of interaction. In terms of
[partners], we did a research about what works […] to integrate the platform [in their work].”97
Business operations
A small number of businesses incorporated HCD within their wider business operations and internal processes. For
example, one Cohort 2 mentioned using HCD to review its internal processes, while another described HCD as being
useful for all business decisions, including recruitment, training and preparing operations manuals.
A few businesses demonstrated a high level of uptake in HCD methodology, which brought them to institutionalise the
process across the whole company. One respondent reported that this was because the company’s founder attended
SPRING bootcamp and ensured HCD was adopted by the whole business98:

97
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Coffey, SPRING, Atlas.ti D714 Sustainability Interview with C4 participant.
Coffey, SPRING, Atlas.ti D714, Main Participant Interview with C2 participant.
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“I think that [HCD] was, like, the big takeaway for us from SPRING. Now that has completely been
mainstreamed in our work and we are using that literally as, like, the foundation for anything that we do
now.”99
Loose Application
Two businesses stated that they were applying HCD principles within their businesses in a loose manner. In their
case, application was not consistent with the design thinking process outlined during bootcamp:
“We use it in different forms, sometimes we use design thinking. So, for example, when we started losing
customers, we had to think why, and learn and then make necessary modifications. We also test new
features on our employees, then on limited users and then we move to the final products. We do not use the
methodology as in SPRING but more or less we use the same way of thinking.”100
Three businesses mentioned using HCD only partially. Some of these did so to adapt SPRING’s approach to the
specific needs of their business or sector. Others mentioned not using HCD in a formal way, but rather adapting its
key ideas and underlying philosophy.
4.4.2.4. Challenges in continuing to use HCD
Despite HCD’s importance during and after SPRING, businesses also mentioned some drawbacks of the HCD
process. The most important of these was related to the large time and cost implications of carrying out HCD
research. Despite its recognised value and benefits, HCD is a resource intensive process which businesses
cannot always carry out independently. Employing HCD methods has large implications on the cost of product
development – a cost that businesses and their clients are often not willing or able to pay.
While describing it as one of the key strengths of SPRING, a number of businesses faced challenges in continuing to
use HCD, such as staff turnover and competing priorities. HCD was described by a few respondents as an intensive
process and too cumbersome for small organisations. Others mentioned that it is time-consuming and not easy to
apply in their specific area of operation, or where specific capacities and skillsets are absent within the business. For
others, the main constraint staff members’ time. In some cases, these factors led to HCD being used in an ad hoc,
rather than institutional manner:
“We are not using it yet in relation to our business/ on an organisation level. Individuals use it well in their
work. We use the processes and approach within the project, but not for new products or using it for the
whole business (wider thinking). We are not using it to develop and design new projects. We haven’t
institutionalised it.”101
In addition, some businesses mentioned having faced issues with the research support received by local research
firms. This was a programme-level finding discussed in Section 4.3.1 of the PPE Summative Report.102

4.4.3. How effective was SPRING technical assistance to improve business’ investment readiness?
The approach taken by SPRING in delivering investment readiness support changed throughout implementation.
While in Cohort 1 investment readiness support was available to all, from Cohort 2 onwards it was provided on a oneto-one basis to businesses most likely to raise capital.103 By the end of SPRING, a total of 49 businesses received
investment readiness support in one or more ways outlined above. As shown in Section 4.3.2 of the PPE Summative
Report104, 27 out of 44 respondents were either very satisfied or satisfied with the level of investment readiness
support received during SPRING.105
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Coffey, SPRING, D657, Sustainability Interview with C3 participant.
Coffey, SPRING D720, Sustainability Interview with C4 participant.
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Coffey, SPRING, Atlas.ti D714 Sustainability Interview with C4 participant.
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Coffey, Summative Programme Performance Evaluation Report, SPRING Monitoring &Evaluation, Section 4.3.2, March 2020, p. 43.
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Coffey, SPRING PPE Summative Report, February 2020, p. 44.
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Coffey, SPRING PPE Summative Report, Section 4.3.2, March 2020, p. 43.
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4.4.3.1. Effectiveness of investment readiness support
Investment readiness support provided through SPRING aimed to improve businesses’ access to investment
opportunities, primarily to grow and scale the business. Support included:106
•

online courses on capital through Duke’s University CASE Business School;

•

coaching from SPRING’s Investment Director;

•

support from the Regional Investment Advisor (Cohort 4 only);

•

financial modelling support from Deutsche Bank and independent mentors;

•

production of executive summaries, pitch decks and professional headshots; and

•

networking opportunities to attract direct investment (including the EOC event, dinners) and/ or fostering
inter-personal and pitching skills.

Business praised how the support received allowed them to: have access to new contacts and networking
opportunities; become more aware of investment opportunities within their surrounding environment; position
successfully for investment in the wider, international market; and create investment material and pitch-decks which
they previously lacked.
For the businesses selected to receive investment support, SPRING helped identify potential donors, prepared pitch
decks to share with them and developed pitches. These inputs increased businesses’ confidence and ability to
present themselves to potential funders and was highlighted as a key differentiator of the SPRING offering. For
example, one Cohort 2 business mentioned that this thorough guidance was a distinctive feature of SPRING
compared to other accelerators:
“The second thing is many accelerators, […], they’re about teaching business management, they’re
connecting you mentors, they connect you with people, but they won’t really take it into their hands to help
you move from one place to another, which I think SPRING has done for us. So, even ‘til now, they’re
connected us to investors, they’re making sure that we grow as a business, and, for the fund that they’ve
given us, they have deadlines and they have targets, they have monthly reporting systems, […] and this is to
ensure that we’ll be making impact as well. That’s the ownership that SPRING gives you. I think that’s also
one of the key points of the accelerator that makes a difference.” 107
Among the different investment support offerings, the role played of local CMs and the Investment Director stands
out. Both supported businesses to expand their networks and provided them with ongoing mentoring, and
psychological support.108 Our analysis of the SPRING portfolio data shows that business’ ability to raise funds
was strongly influenced by the level of close guidance received.
Among all 75 SPRING businesses, 27 increased their investment readiness score during the lifetime of the
programme. 109 SPRING reported that businesses attracted a total of 377 investment transactions for a total value of
£38,098,6524, of which 110 (53%) were attributed to the programme 110, as shown in Figure 12. Investment – also
including grant funding – was raised by 29 businesses for a total value of £16,996,560. This was mainly
provided by private foundations (61), followed by USAID (11) and different UN agencies (7). The external investment
attracted by businesses and its attribution are further discussed in Section 4.3.2 of the PPE Summative Report.111

Palladium Group, SPRING Year 3 Annual Report, September 2016 – August 2017, p.21.
Coffey, SPRING, Atlas.ti D57, Main Participant Interview with C2 participant.
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Coffey, SPRING PPE Summative Report, SPRING Monitoring and Evaluation, March 2020, p. 42.
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Coffey, SPRING PPE Summative Report, SPRING Monitoring and Evaluation, March 2020, p. 44.
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Coffey, SPRING PPE Summative Report, SPRING Monitoring and Evaluation, Figure 17, March 2020, p. 44.
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Coffey, SPRING PPE Summative Report, SPRING Monitoring and Evaluation, March 2020, p. 43.
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Figure 10: Attribution of external investment

Almost half (58) of the investment transactions attributable to
SPRING were in the form of grants, while the remaining ones
were in the forms of equity raises (17), bank loans (8),
convertible loans (19) and others (8). This finding again points to
the challenges faced by businesses in developing profitable
private section solutions to target adolescent girls, with most
instead continuing to rely on grant funding as a pathway to
scale.

Not attributable
47%
53%

SPRINGattributable

Out of the 29 businesses which were able to raise investment
attributed to SPRING, 10 were in Cohort 1, nine in Cohort 2, and
five respectively in Cohort 3 and Cohort 4 (see Table 8 and Figure 13 below). It should be noted that the last reporting
periods for Cohort 3 and 4 businesses took place up only two
Data source: SPRING Master Dataset
and one year after their end of cohort, respectively. The smaller
number of businesses which attracted investment in those cohorts is a reflection of the shorter period of analysis,
while evidence shows that attracting investment is a time-consuming and lengthy process.
Most businesses which raised investment developed prototypes were in the health impact area. Collectively, the
businesses operating in the health sector attracted £13,180,209, which is 77% of total investment raised attributable
to SPRING. Across all sectors, almost half of investment was in the form of grants from a variety of private
foundations and government agencies, as shown in Figure 14.
Table 8: Investment Readiness Trends Across Cohorts and Impact Areas

Impact Area

Cohort 1

Cohort 2

Cohort 3

Cohort 4

Total

Stay Healthy

5

4

2

2

13

Learn

2

2

1

1

6

Safe

0

1

1

2

4

Earn

2

1

1

0

4

Save

1

0

1

0

2

Total No. Businesses

10

9

5

5

29

Figure 11: Investment Performance by Impact Areas

7%
14%
45%
14%

21%

Stay Healthy

Data source: SPRING Master Dataset
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Figure 12: Types of investment raised and attributable to SPRING
2%
16%
49%
17%

16%

Grants

Bank Loans

Convertible Loans

Equity

Other

Data source: SPRING Master Dataset

4.4.3.2. Sustainability of investment readiness support: trends over time
About half of all SPRING businesses (35) managed to attract external investment by the time sustainability
interviews took place. Six others were in the process of obtaining investment, while another two reported that they
had not managed to do so or had only attracted small amounts of funding. Some of these reported that they attracted
investment thanks to their own networks, rather than directly through SPRING.
Most organisations obtained grant funding from donors and foundations, including Unilever, DFID, USAID, People in
Need and the Gates Foundation. Others obtained funding from private sector companies and equity funds. The vast
majority of sustainability interview respondents spoke about positive reputational effects of being associated with
SPRING when trying to attract donors, regardless of whether they were able to secure funds or not.
Aside from reputational gains, businesses mentioned some of the direct support offered by SPRING as crucial to
receiving additional investment – whether in the form of grants or private sector investment. The most important form
of support was investment readiness, already discussed above. SPRING was also recognised as having
strengthened overall organisational capacity and helping to develop visual identities and branding. Together, this
support set up organisations to successfully apply for additional funds.
Some businesses tried, but did not manage, to attract more funding. Reported reasons for this include not being
ready for investment, having been introduced to potential investors but not having seen opportunities materialise, or
SPRING’s support arriving too late for investment to be raised in time for the sustainability interview or KPI reporting.
4.4.3.3. Evidence of copying and crowding in: did SPRING lead to ecosystem change?
As of when the sustainable interviews took place, there was limited evidence of broader ecosystem changes
engendered by SPRING, in the form of product copying or decision to focus on adolescent girls as a viable market.
Only a handful of business mentioned that they saw their prototypes as having gained traction among other
businesses, government, and donors. While several businesses spoke of new partnerships and networks, as well
as the potential to create more partnerships in the future – either with competitors, other SPRING businesses,
government or donors – there was little evidence of copying or crowding in.
Only three businesses across the entire portfolio spoke about others potentially having copied their product. One of
these reported:
“So, we have a lot of positive impact. Now, what…because once we prototyped and we worked for the scaleup, now we have a lot of responses from other organisations, even USAID because they are coming to us,
how you are working, how you are doing these operations. So, there is a lot of interest from development
agencies, there is a lot of interest from corporate houses also. Now the corporate houses also want to
develop a model farm to support the community in the same model”112

112

Coffey, SPRING, Atlas.ti D181, Main Participant Interview with C2 participant.
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In terms of crowding in, only one business explicitly reported having noticed another business potentially starting to
provide digital literacy training among new target groups, including adolescent girls:
“Definitely they will jump but they will try to come up with some CSR programme and stuffs like that […]. I
think [another business] is already coming with one, with digital twenty-twenty. It might not be exactly similar
to [our prototype] but they are also trying to promote digital literacy among the rural parts of the country.”113
Given the short timeframes between prototype launch and our sustainability interviews, it is possible that further signs
of ecosystem change will emerge over time. However, that is outside the scope of the BPE Report.

4.4.4. What worked in reaching adolescent girls, with products, services, and business models?
In exploring what worked to reach girls, this section presents findings on girl reach performance across the BPE Case
Study businesses, supplemented by an analysis of KPI data. It outlines some of the different ways SPRING
businesses targeted adolescent girls, each with unique opportunities and challenges. Though it draws on all data
collected as part of the BPE, it focuses on the BPE thematic reports. Please see Annex G for a summary of all five
thematic reports.
Overall, our findings indicate that businesses are more likely to reach girls at scale when combining four
successful strategies, outlined below. Although these strategies individually helped to reach girls, it was their
combination that enabled businesses to reach the greatest scale. This suggests that successfully reaching girls at
scale though market-based models cannot be achieved through a one-size fits all approach. Instead, businesses
should consider a combination of these strategies to inform business models and targeting approaches. Strategies
should also be tailored to specific sub-target groups, the relevant stakeholders to reach those groups, the sociocultural context and the product or service on offer.
It is important to note that reaching girls in large numbers, although an important indicator of business performance,
does not necessarily entail having a significant impact on their lives. It is useful to explore whether girl reach can
translate in high impact. While this question is outside the scope of the BPE research, it is further explored in our
individual Impact Evaluation studies.114
4.4.4.1. What works to reach girls? Looking at scale
When looking across the 28 BPE Case Studies, a small number of businesses stand out for their performance in
reaching scale. Although Figure 15 presents all businesses that reached more than 5,000 girls 115, SafeBoda (Cohort
3) and Pan Ka Lay (Cohort 4) reached a significantly higher number of girls (over 300,000) than the other five highest
reach businesses together (almost 70,500). Maya reached high numbers of average monthly users (534,604 on
average), but it is difficult to estimate how many of these are girls, as shown by our spot check findings (summarised
in Annex F).
Maya’s numbers presented in the table below are based only on girls who registered to its service and voluntarily
provided their age when registering. This constitutes only 2.7% of total average monthly users and is likely to be an
under-estimation, as explained in Section 4.3.1. Because of this, Maya is also considered a high-reach business. The
performance of these three businesses suggests it is useful to analyse their product offering in greater depth.

113

Coffey, SPRING, Atlas.ti D372, Main Participant Interview withC4 participant.
Among the ‘high reach’ businesses, Ubongo, iSocial and Paritran were also all sampled to be Impact Evaluation businesses.
115
This excludes Ubongo. This Cohort 3 business is considered an outlier, with 1.6 million girls reached through a media-based intervention.
114
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Figure 13: BPE Businesses with the highest girl reach across all cohorts116
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SafeBoda’s ability to reach girls at scale is shown by its girl reach KPI numbers. In the two years following baseline,
SafeBoda reported 246,203 application downloads among girls aged 10-19, a significant increase from its baseline
number of 883. In those same two years, the number of active girl users (girls who actually used the app during the
reporting period) expanded from 399 to 160,346. This is a 4000% increase in active girl users in just two years of
operation. More broadly, the business saw a 118-fold increase in its total user base, from 3,269 to almost 400,000
users.117 This shows how SafeBoda was able to build prominence in the market and strong user recognition in the two
years following its SPRING participation. Pan Ka Lay’s SPRING prototype, the So what!? media education
campaign, reached more than 700,000 unique video viewers over the course of a year, of which almost 150,000 girls.
In its first year after its SPRING participation, Maya reported a 196% increase in the number of new app downloads
among girls younger than 20 and reached 37,822 new app users, of which 14,288 girls. As mentioned, this is likely to
be an under-estimation of its girl reach numbers.
These three businesses present a number of similarities across their prototypes and targeting strategies, including:
•

Continuously using HCD to better understand and respond to the needs of adolescent girls;

•

Using technology as a key mechanism to reach girls;

•

Engaging stakeholders external to the target group; and

•

Reaching girls as part of a broader target group.

These features were most effective when used together as part of a wider scaling-up and girl targeting strategy.
Continued use of HCD
HCD was central to the SPRING offering, as explained in depth in Section 4.4.2. The importance of HCD is confirmed
by girl reach performance. Among all businesses that reached more than 5,000 girls, as well as more broadly across
BPE businesses, HCD was the single most effective way to understand and better allow businesses to
respond to the needs of adolescent girls. The effective and sustained use of HCD underpins all other targeting
strategies explored throughout the BPE research and presented below.
Overall, BPE research suggests that HCD is an effective method to enable business to understand and respond to
the needs of adolescent girls. It has the potential to strengthen the effectiveness of other targeting methods and
should be included as a key part of any girl targeting strategy.

116

This table was compiled using the latest data from KPI forms: up to June 2018 (Cohort 1) and up to June 2019 (Cohorts 2, 3 and 4). It only presents businesses that
recorded reaching more than 5,000 girls.
117
As SafeBoda was not requiring users to register their age at the time of the spot check conducted by Tetra Tech in 2018, these numbers are based on business
estimates.
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Using technology to reach girls
Four of the seven businesses with the highest girl reach numbers presented in Figure 15 relied on technology to
reach their end-users (SafeBoda, Pan Ka Lay, Maya, and FTB). Overall, more than half of SPRING businesses used
technology as a primary mechanism to reach girls. Across the businesses sampled for BPE research, 12 of 28 used
technology to reach girls. This includes the four highest-reach businesses outlined above. Others were also able to
reach girls, though in lower numbers.
Among the four high-scale businesses, one of the strategies employed was to create technological products or
services for girls to use directly as part of the SPRING prototype. These businesses created apps, platforms,
websites or campaigns to provide services or information to girls directly. They mostly focused on urban markets
where there is sufficient infrastructure and penetration of smartphone technology and internet connectivity, as well as
sizeable populations of technologically literate customers. Where used by SPRING businesses to their advantage,
these external factors are believed to have helped enable businesses reach girls at scale. 118
A second way of using technology was in the delivery of a service or product. In these cases, girls did not use the
technology themselves, but benefitted from it indirectly. These businesses were more likely to target vulnerable –
such as rural or low-income – users that were assumed not to have access to technology to use services directly.
Despite this, BPE research shows that it was the interplay of a number of factors rather than the use of technology in
itself that enabled businesses to effectively reach girls at scale. 119 These include:
•

Combining a digital approach with the physical presence of human representatives to increase brand
recognition and make technology more accessible to users. Businesses found that a human face was often
needed to support marketing efforts, build trust and raise brand recognition. This strategy was most
successful when using representatives to establish a presence in locations frequently visited by target users.

•

Offering interactive products or platforms to encourage sustained engagement. Offering channels and
helpdesks where users could ask questions directly – whether in person or online – was also helpful to
increase engagement of and use of new information by users.

•

Including specific features to increase trust in online solutions. Some technology-based businesses included
features, such as user anonymity or information on service providers, to increase girls’ (and their families’)
sense of security and trust in their online solutions.

•

Offering simple and straightforward and user-friendly services whose benefits are easy to understand o
encourage continued use. This was possible for businesses providing technological solutions into existing
markets, and for which the offering did not require significant external or attitudinal changes among clients.

•

Tailoring the type of technology to girls’ needs and constraints, including technological literacy levels, to
increase likelihood of uptake and retention. For instance, some businesses opted for SMS-messaging rather
than app development when they understood that girls would not have access to smartphone technology or
to mobile data. This enabled them to reach vulnerable and low-income groups, such as urban poor, rural
micro-entrepreneurs and adolescent mothers.

Leveraging non-target group stakeholders
A second successful strategy was the leveraging of third parties external to the target group, such as girls’ families
and other important gatekeepers and decision-makers. In some cases, engaging with these stakeholders was central
to the specific product design, while in others, it was used as a strategy to reach girls by creating trust, awareness
and brand recognition. For instance, Paritran engaged schools in service delivery of its Fightback programme. Maya
and SafeBoda engaged schools for marketing and outreach: Maya promoted its paid services by having retailers sell
scratch cards to girls at school, and SafeBoda engaged 25 brand ambassadors to advertise to their classmates.
In all cases, targeted stakeholders were key to determining girls’ ability to purchase or access the prototype. This
strategy allowed businesses to target harder-to-reach girls, including in marginalised and low-income households and
rural communities. Of the 16 businesses that adopted this strategy, eight were able to reach girls at scale, including
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five of the businesses included in Figure 15. SPRING businesses learned that engaging with stakeholders was more
important than anticipated at the beginning of their SPRING journey.120
Engaging with stakeholders was most successful when businesses:
•

Tailored the type of engagement to the nature of the product or service design. The businesses with
the highest girl reach designed stakeholder engagement strategies which were a good match for their
business model. Generally, these strategies can be categorised as: i) stakeholders as facilitators of
business’ outreach to girls, ii) stakeholders as distributors of business’ service to girls, and iii) stakeholders
as implementers of business-designed interventions to girls. For instance, BanaPads and iSocial developed
a prototype based on an ‘Avon-lady’ sales model reaching girls and women through door-to-door visits.

•

Tailored the type of stakeholder to the nature of the product or service design, and age of the target
group. When targeting younger girls, businesses engaged parents and schools to reach high numbers in
the same place and at the same time. To reach older girls, some businesses engaged husbands and inlaws. Engaging approachable frontline workers, such as young women who were perceived as big sisters,
rather than authoritative figures like teachers and parents, helped girls relate to them and built their trust in
the business’ prototype. To reach girls from more vulnerable communities, businesses engaged
stakeholders who offered access to these groups, including madrasahs or community groups from rural
areas. Other institutional partners include health providers and community health workers, saving and
lending groups, retailers, property developers, NGOs and charities and local government.

•

Ensured buy-in by identifying stakeholders with similar objectives and strong motivation to engage
with the business. Businesses providing educational and personal development programmes to schools
were supported by school authorities, who often find it difficult to provide this offering themselves.
Businesses that engaged frontline workers to sell their prototype found motivation to be highest when
engaging existing internal staff members, externals working on commission, or individuals with a strong
personal interest in the prototype.

•

Engaged stakeholders at no or limited costs to them. Stakeholders who work with girls are often
resource constrained. Successful businesses were able to identify the appropriate price point to engage with
them.121 Businesses kept prices low through efficient service delivery, whether by using technology or using
lean staffing models. Some provided services for free to stakeholders through grants or the business’ other
revenue streams, enabling them to reach rural and low-income girls as well.

Using a broad targeting strategy
Across the 28 BPE case studies, the 18 businesses that targeted girls as part of a broader target group reached more
girls than those that targeted girls only (363,397 vs 37,842 in total). Although these figures are primarily driven by
SafeBoda and Pan Ka Lay, other businesses using this strategy also reached high numbers. Businesses that also
reached more than 5,000 girls through broad targeting include Maya, Paritran and Banapads (all included in Figure
15). Other businesses that reached scale, but fewer than 5,000 girls, include Totohealth, KGG and Sehat Kahani.
Being able to reach girls at scale through broad targeting is contingent on:

120
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•

Tailoring marketing, and products or services to girls’ needs, despite targeting them as part of a
broader group. Businesses that successfully reached girls at scale included girl-tailored elements in their
offering and messaging.

•

Using technology to reach large audiences while reducing costs per person reached. This allowed
participants to market and make accessible their services and products to large numbers of people at any
given time.

•

Engaging non-adolescent girl stakeholders to increase reach and deepen impact. The focus on
broader target groups also meant that businesses were better able to leverage other stakeholders and have
broader societal impact.
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What did not work to reach girls at scale
All BPE businesses – both those that reached girls at scale, and those that did not – faced important challenges.
Despite the diversity of SPRING’s portfolio, the heterogeneity of the adolescent girl group, and the different contexts
of operation, the main challenges faced in targeting girls were similar. This suggests that they may be inherent to
reaching girls with market-based solutions. The most frequent challenges are discussed before.
Engaging with girls directly
Several businesses attempted to engage with girls directly rather than through gatekeepers. This strategy was not
always successful and presented challenges so significant that some businesses had to move away from it.122 This
was especially the case for older girls, where the need to work with gatekeepers was less obvious. Businesses
generally assumed that older girls enjoyed more agency than younger ones. Instead, they discovered the presence of
important socio-cultural barriers. A health business working with women of all ages, including adolescents who are
already married, found that the girls typically require the permission and accompaniment of a male or older female
family member to attend clinics. Such mobility barriers are linked to gendered social norms and the role played by
husbands and older women (usually mothers- or sisters-in-law) in decision-making on girls’ health outcomes. As a
result, the businesses expanded its outreach activities to other family members as well and included at-home visits.
Ensuring retention of girls
User engagement and retention is an important measure for most SPRING businesses. Unless a business is
providing a single-use product, retention and continued engagement indicate that a product is of value to its users.
Several businesses had difficulty keeping users engaged. This was especially the case for businesses using
technology: while girls can be reached at scale with the click of a button, ensuring active use can prove more
challenging. Though many tech businesses reached high numbers of users, levels of continued utilisation were often
below anticipated levels.123 Businesses which reported more success in engaging and retaining users, of which two
are discussed in Box 8, provided useful, engaging and relevant products or services, reflecting their understanding of
the girl target group.
Box 8. Research, not assumptions: understanding girls’ needs as key to user engagement and retention
The examples of Maya and SafeBoda illustrate how understanding the target group and responding with useful, engaging and
relevant products and services can help ensure users stay engaged.
Maya’s mobile app was used daily by the small group of adolescent girls sampled in an internal survey conducted as part of
the BPE Case Study. Six out of eight girls reported an improvement in their situation at home following use of the app. For one
user, Maya was so informative that it replaced Facebook as her default browsing website. Girls felt comfortable using its
anonymous service, particularly to access sensitive content and ‘taboo’ information on sexual and reproductive health. This
shows Maya was able to fully understand girls’ needs and constraints and provide a highly relevant service in response.
SafeBoda’s ride-sharing app allows users to digitally hail a boda boda and set a location for pick up. This saves users the
inconvenience and risks of having to wait for a boda boda driver on the street. The added safety provided by arranging a ride
ahead of time also allows greater mobility for girls, particularly at night. These benefits are not unique to SafeBoda—there are
other peer-to-peer ride sharing apps in Kenya— but users explained that SafeBoda had the highest supply of drivers, leading
to short wait times. This shows SafeBoda was able to understand their users’ main needs and concerns – in terms of both
safety and convenience – and provide a service that addresses both.

Reaching girls through market-based solutions without sufficient businesses resources and capacity
Many businesses struggled to create work environments suitable for adolescent girls and their needs. 124 The few
examples of businesses which managed to do so provided higher levels of support and job security for girls. BPE
research shows that businesses did not always have sufficient resources and maturity to successfully include a
challenging and heterogeneous group like adolescent girls as employees, despite SPRING’s PDF support. Working
with adolescents was generally found to be resource-intensive, with many SPRING participants lacking enough
human resources and capacity to effectively do so. Girls would have also needed more safeguarding, support and
training than most businesses could afford to provide. The BPE thematic report on working with girls in the value
chain found that this strategy was only suitable for businesses at a stage in their own growth where they could afford
122
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to engage girls on a flexible and part-time basis and provide high levels of support and training125. These findings
suggest that improving the lives of adolescent girls through resource-intensive methods, such as valuechain inclusion, may be less effective when applied through start-ups or other businesses with limited
capacity and maturity.
Overall, business models focusing only on girls only were more likely to face significant challenges to their
commercial viability, unless businesses were mature enough or had alternative sources of revenue. This confirms that
reaching adolescent girls through market-based solutions is more likely to be profitable and compelling for social
impact reasons, rather than for any short-term commercial benefits, as shown in Section 4.4.1.
Limited access to and understanding of technology among girls
SPRING participants were constrained by low technological literacy among girls, and little familiarity with using
technology. This resulted in “techno-phobia” among girls and parents alike. Businesses also faced challenges in
geographic expansion into more rural, or lower-income areas where mobile phone and internet penetration was
lower.126 Girls below the ages of 16 and 17 often lack access to their own phone. Those that relied on apps to reach
girls, including those that reached girls at scale, also found that some parents did not allow their daughters to own and
use smartphones at a young age. 127 For instance, businesses had to communicate with girls through SMS messages
sent to parents’ phones, as young girls often did not own their own phones. This limited ability to send out information
on sensitive issues such as reproductive and sexual health.
Heterogeneity of the SPRING target group
The SPRING target group is highly diverse: different adolescent sub-groups have their own challenges and needs,
requiring a tailored approach that may be significantly different from targeting others in the SPRING age range.128
These include:
•

Challenges specific to targeting younger girls. Businesses faced various unanticipated challenges in
targeting younger girls, often due to social norms and their limited agency and decision-making ability.
Reaching girls below the age of 16 was more difficult as they often are less mobile and lack access to their
own phone or other technology. Early marriage and school dropout are two other key challenges that young
girls are particularly exposed to. Businesses working with young adolescents reported facing a greater than
expected challenge of child marriage, which can affect girls as young 10 and 11 years old and makes it
much more difficult to reach these groups129. Businesses seeking to include girls in their value chains
reported that girls dropped out during pilots and interventions because of these two – often inter-connected
– issues.

•

Challenges specific to targeting girls aged 14-16. SPRING participants did not anticipate that it would be
particularly challenging to work with girls in this age bracket. BPE research, however, found that this group is
at a key decision-making point on whether to continue studying, start full-time employment or get married.
This age group is at high risk of school drop-out for various reasons, including lack of school fees, gendered
social norms and the pressure to take up income-generating activities. Another unanticipated challenge was
that not engaging with (the right) gatekeepers for older girls significantly affected businesses’ ability to reach
girls.

Internalised social norms
Social norms that can prevent businesses from reaching girls through market-based solutions are prevalent across
both South Asia and East Africa. The assumption that adolescent girls would be open to new ways of thinking
and to challenging existing gender norms did not hold true.130 Some participants assumed that girls would have
different outlooks and aspirations compared to older people such as their parents. Businesses also expected that girls
would be more open to ‘disruptive’ tools and technologies. BPE findings suggest that this is not true: girls often still
prescribed to traditional roles and rejected some of the changes encouraged by SPRING prototypes.
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Several businesses found that girls were committed to their way of life and had no intention of adopting new habits.
This was a significant challenge: businesses often assumed that girls would be motivated to change. Girls’ families
also attempted to ‘shield’ them from changes encouraged by business prototypes. For example, a business working in
healthcare expected that it would be able to inform girls about reproductive health. However, families felt it was
inappropriate for girls to discuss these issues with men. A value chain business reported that it faced challenges due
to conservative attitudes among girls’ families. The team saw high numbers of girls coming to selection interviews with
their brothers, who wanted to be present both out of safety concerns and because they believed their sisters needed
support to handle the pressure of running a business. This made recruitment more time-consuming than expected.131
Legal and other political economy challenges
Businesses did not always anticipate that younger girls would not have the legal right to work or have the legal access
to the platforms needed to make full use of the business prototype, such as online applications. As a result, they had
to start focusing on older girls. Several businesses that primarily focused on income-generating opportunities faced
issues around legal restrictions and prevention of child labour. These businesses were forced to pivot their focus to
girls and young women aged 18 years and above. 132
Businesses were also constrained by other regulatory and legal barriers. Legislation on minimal age requirements to
access sexual health information meant that some health apps were not accessible to younger teenagers. Other
countries saw age requirements to obtain ID cards, limiting girls’ ability to access loans or even complete certain
trainings which required a proof of ID.
Other challenges that were less foreseeable were due to changes in the political economy, including government
regulations. For example, a business in Kenya was negatively affected by a pause in donor funding due to elections.
Two businesses had to make large adaptations to their prototypes following government policy interventions. An
agricultural business was made less competitive by a government subsidy of agricultural inputs. Another, which
initially focused on solar lamp sales, saw demand for its products plummet after a large government programme that
ended load shedding of electricity in its target area.
Anticipating and adapting to contextual challenges
As outlined above, SPRING participants faced various contextual challenges, some of which more girl-specific than
others. The contextual challenges mentioned by businesses were often amplified by poverty and lack of infrastructure
in rural areas. Businesses working in low-income communities were more likely to face some of these barriers.
The fact that these barriers presented such significant challenges to business was partly due to a limited
understanding of girls’ interests, needs and skills, especially where HCD was not fully utilised by SPRING participants
in the process of prototype development. As discussed in Section 4.4.2, where used to better understand and
respond to girls’ needs, HCD was an effective tool to reach girls, but also to engage and retain them as users or
customers. Arguably, the continued, better and greater use and of HCD and other research, such as girl
landscaping, could have raised awareness of these challenges and improved business’ ability to respond to
them in a timely manner. Businesses that were able to better respond to the social norms and contextual challenges
prevalent in their context of operation had explored these through research, factored these into their prototype
designs, and pro-actively responded to them. A few examples are presented in Box 9 next page.
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Box 9. Using HCD to support social norm change: lessons learned from South Asia
Several businesses included married and un-married young girls as target groups for their interventions, and some factored
child marriage into their prototype design. Sehat Kahani, JBS and iSocial – all working in South Asia – stated how research on
social norms related to early marriage, education, mobility, work and aspirations was key to their prototype design. These
businesses decided to take a proactive approach in reaching out to girls, their parents and communities through awareness
raising, dialogue and reflections, leading to positive attitudinal change. Awareness-raising initiatives involving parent and
community members were identified as important strategies to shift views, attitudes and perceptions on early marriage.
The use of HCD highlighted the importance and pervasiveness of social norms. One Cohort 4 business Pan Ka Lay,
transformed its prototype idea completely as a result. Pan Ka Lay had joined SPRING with the intention to enter the
market offering reusable sanitary pads to girls in rural areas. As a result of the SPRING journey and HCD research, Pan Ka
Lay decided to refocus its work and develop the So What!? social media campaign, targeting girls in urban and peri-urban
parts of the country. It also pivoted its approach to engage with influencers, such as mothers and men, and spread its
message of menstruation being a normal biological process among all demographic groups. Its aim is to generate societal
change by influencing social norms around the topic, supporting women’s and girls’ empowerment in a more holistic way.
Although the impact of these interventions remains outside the scope of BPE research, using HCD allowed these
businesses to redesign their interventions in response to their contexts of operation, and the challenges faced by girls therein.
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5. Conclusion
SPRING was an experimental programme that wanted to test whether working with business to design and launch
innovative products, services and business models could help reach girls at scale, while also making commercial
sense. In the longer-term, SPRING aimed to allow and encourage businesses to continue developing and testing
solutions to serve the adolescent girl market. It also sought to foster broader ecosystem-level changes, leading to
crowding-in due to greater interest and investment in this target group.
Our BPE findings indicate that, while SPRING did meet its target of reaching 200,000 girls through business
prototype, there were important differences in performance between businesses and across thematic areas of
operation. The experience of SPRING businesses shows that adolescent girls are a particularly complex group to
reach and engage with, and the businesses which were most successful were able to understand and tackle that
complexity. Business solutions aiming to improve girls’ lives should be carefully tailored to adolescents’ needs and
constraints and take into account the diversity of the sub-groups included in SPRING’s 10-19 target age range.
Overall, our findings show that businesses are more likely to reach girls at scale through a holistic approach which
combines several strategies: using HCD, reaching girls through technology, engaging with stakeholders, and reaching
girls as part of a broader population or in wider age range. Although these strategies individually facilitate reaching
girls while supporting broader business performance, it was their combination that enabled businesses to reach the
greatest scale.

Lessons Learned and Recommendations
The SPRING portfolio of businesses was highly diverse in terms of their sectors of operation, desired impact pillar and
thematic areas of focus, beneficiary groups and targeting strategies, and contexts of operation. Despite this diversity,
the experience of SPRING businesses both during and after the lifetime of the programme allows us to draw lessons
and recommendations for initiatives that aim to reach adolescent girls through market-based solutions in low- and
middle-income countries.
Lesson 1: Although the private sector can develop solutions which benefit adolescent girls, the commercial
viability of focusing only on this group is questionable. Working with girls is more appealing to businesses
for social purposes or to attract donor funding.
The performance of SPRING businesses indicates that developing girl-specific prototypes is difficult to combine with
business profitability, especially in the short term and in the context of low- and middle-income countries where strong
economic, social norm, technological and contextual barriers exist to reaching adolescent girls directly. Also,
launching new products or services is likely to lead to short-term costs for businesses. Despite most businesses
sampled as part of the BPE starting their journey with the aim of making a profit, the majority only saw small
improvements in sales performance, and various businesses saw their overall sales revenue decrease. This is likely
to be due to businesses redirecting resourcing from other business activities in the effort of testing and launching their
prototypes. While prototype and overall sales performance generally improved over time, several SPRING businesses
still struggled to ensure prototype profitability, and prototype revenue in most cases remained small. Of the 28 BPE
businesses, only six reported a prototype sales revenue higher than GBP 100,000 in their last reporting period. Five
businesses which reported initial increases in prototype sales actually saw their prototype sales revenue fall in the last
reporting period, including one business which discontinued its prototype. As shown by the experience of SPRING
businesses, social motivations to target adolescent girls or the potential to attract grant funding are likely to be
stronger incentives than direct commercial benefits. Some businesses were also motivated by long-term economic
benefits of engaging with girls and young women and building their brand loyalty. SPRING businesses which were
able to reach girls while maintaining a profitable business model either broadened their target group to include other
groups or subsidised their work with girls through other business streams or funding mechanisms.
Recommendation: To sustainably reach adolescent girls at scale, while maintaining profitability, businesses should include
adolescent girls as part of a broader beneficiary population, rather than develop products specific only to girls. Where girlspecific products or services are developed and launched, businesses can increase prototype sustainability by working
through NGO, donor or government partners, or by subsidising prototype activities through more profitable business
streams or grant funding.
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Lesson 2: Using HCD can lead to better designed, more effective, and more profitable products – when it’s
correctly used and applied.
HCD was a key differentiator of the SPRING programme offering and was used by businesses to test and tailor their
prototypes, refine their strategies, and improve their focus on and ability to reach girls. The systematic use of HCD
also helped businesses anticipate and address challenges faced in reaching this target group. Several businesses
reported applying lessons from HCD to their operations more broadly, and the development of new product lines.
Businesses reported that through HCD they were better able to understand and respond to girls’ needs and interest,
used these insights to tailor their offering and messaging, and that this allowed them to reach and engage larger
numbers of users over time – including girls.
Despite this, the BPE shows that the use of HCD in itself was not enough to lead to profitable, high-scale, or
sufficiently tailored prototypes: many businesses applied HCD principles but were not able to reach girls at scale.
Businesses which were most successful in HCD application recognised the diversity and complexity of the adolescent
girl group, and also realised the importance of continued research and adaptation. Businesses maximised the
effectiveness of HCD by: i) continuing to apply HCD throughout the product development, launch and marketing cycle
independently after SPRING to iterate their offering; ii) applying HCD principles to carry out research with different
sub-groups of girls; and iii) applying HCD principles to better understand their entire target population, as well as
important stakeholders in girls’ lives.
Recommendation: To make the most of the HCD approach, businesses should apply its methods and learning in a
continuous way, to iterate and refine their products and services after the initial prototyping phase, and throughout the
refinement, launch and marketing or their product or service. While the prototyping phase is essential, businesses should
continue to test and revise their product offering over time. Although HCD processes are time- and resource-intensive, this
short-term cost can be outweighed by higher user demand for better tailored and more effective solutions.

Lesson 3: Using a value chain approach to reach girls poses considerable business challenges, although it
has the potential for in-depth impact among girls when sufficient support and mentoring is provided.
The majority of businesses which developed girl-specific prototypes aimed to reach include girls in their value chains
as franchisees or employees. This had the objective of improving girls’ income opportunities, employability and
access to economic assets. Businesses that tried to include girls in their value chain faced important challenges in
engaging with and retaining girls, and many businesses decided to move away from this engagement strategy over
time. The BPE found that adolescent girls would have required more guidance, flexibility and support than businesses
had anticipated, or that they could afford to provide. In many cases, adolescent girls did not have the necessary level
of maturity, autonomy, and skills to engage in business activities in a sustained way, leading to high levels of dropout.
BPE findings indicate that including girls in a business value chain, whether it is as micro-entrepreneurs, full-time
employees, or sales representatives, is only suitable for businesses at a mature stage, as they can afford to provide
high levels of support, mentorship and training to girls, and engage them on a flexible and part-time basis appropriate
to their needs. Businesses which are themselves at an early stage of their growth usually do not have the sufficient
resources to invest in working with this group.
Recommendation: Businesses which aim to provide income-generation and employment opportunities to girls should only
do so if they have the necessary resources and capacity in place to provide on-going support to girls. Businesses including
girls in their value chain should provide opportunity for mentoring, on-the-job training, and emotional support and sense of
belonging, as well as flexible work opportunities which are compatible with girls’ family and school commitments.

Lesson 4: While SPRING’s technological solutions can reach girls at scale, businesses should consider what
groups are excluded from this type of strategy as well as how to ensure user engagement over time.
Businesses which were able to reach girls at scale through market-based solutions mostly developed and launched
tech-based prototypes. Most of these businesses created apps, platforms or websites that girls could access directly.
They mostly focused on urban markets where there is sufficient infrastructure and penetration of smartphone
technology and internet connectivity, as well as sizeable populations of technologically literate customers. A smaller
number of businesses used technology to deliver products or services to under-served markets, including
marginalised adolescent girls living in low-income settlements or rural areas.
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While tech-based prototypes often reached high numbers, their users – and especially girls – still faced several
barriers to accessing and continuing to use them over time. Younger girls had more limited opportunities to directly
access technological solutions: many did not have their own smartphones or were not allowed by their families or by
government legislation to access content considered inappropriate, such as sexual health information. User retention
also proved to be challenging: many tech businesses saw a high number of app downloads accompanied by low
monthly usage rates. Businesses which used technology most effectively developed solutions which were userfriendly, interactive and contextually appropriate, and which understood girls’ preferences and needs, but ultimately
tended to reach older girls in the adolescent age range. BPE findings also point to the importance of continued inperson engagement to build trust and interest in a technology: girls were in many cases less open to ‘disruptive’ tools
and technology than businesses anticipated.
Recommendation: Businesses can use technology in a combination of different ways to reach large numbers of girl users
with their prototypes. High-tech is not always the most appropriate solution: if they want to benefit more marginalised, rather
than exclusively urban, tech-savvy, wealthier, and financially literate girls, businesses should combine the use of relevant
technology, such as SMS messaging or offline apps, with in-person engagement to reach large numbers at a lower cost.

Lesson 5: Engaging with girls’ gatekeepers and influential individuals in their lives is key to reach
adolescents of all ages and backgrounds.
Many SPRING businesses launched prototypes under the assumption that they could engage with adolescent girls
directly, particularly in the case of older adolescents who were seen as more likely to have their own economic means
and greater independence. While businesses targeting younger girls often did so through their families or schools, it
was often assumed that older girls, above the age of 16, would enjoy more agency than younger ones and could be
reached with more direct marketing and outreach activities. Businesses discovered the presence of important sociocultural barriers and social norms among this group – often internalised by girls themselves – which limited prototype
uptake. Girls of all ages faced strong barriers to their mobility, little freedom to make decisions about their future
independently, and limited capacity to carry out their own purchasing decisions.
The BPE shows that even for girls above 16 years old, it is crucial to engage with important stakeholders in girls’ lives.
Carrying out outreach and awareness-raising among girls’ parents, teachers, or in-laws helped to reach girls by
creating trust, raising awareness and promoting brand recognition among both girls and key decision-makers in their
lives. Older girls and young women can be important role models to influence and share information with younger
girls, helping to shift social norms and promote the uptake of innovative products and services a result. Working with
young women can therefore be a way to support adolescents indirectly.
Recommendation: Businesses wanting to reach adolescent girls should not think about this group in a vacuum but carry out
careful stakeholder mapping of important decision-makers and influencers in girls’ lives. HCD research with key gatekeepers
in girls’ lives throughout the prototype development, design, launch and marketing process can also facilitate girl reach. As
the adolescent girl group is highly heterogenous, the type of gatekeeper and level of engagement needed will also vary.
Businesses should recognise that older adolescents also face important socio-economic, cultural and contextual barriers
which limit their economic independence and ability to make their own decisions, and not attempt to reach them only in a
direct way.
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Annex A. SPRING M&E Partner Terms of
Reference (original and revised)
Revised Terms of Reference (August 2016)
Introduction
1. The Department for International Development (DFID) leads the UK’s work to end extreme poverty, the Nike
Foundation works to ‘unleash the unique potential of adolescent girls to end poverty for themselves and for the
world’, and USAID’s goals are “ending extreme poverty and promoting the development of resilient, democratic
societies that are able to realize their potential.”
2. DFID, the Nike Foundation and USAID are working in partnership to address constraints to the economic
empowerment of adolescent girls in developing countries. Economic empowerment is a high priority for both
organisations – it is one of the pillars of DFID’s Strategic Vision for Girls and Women, a key commitment in DFID’s
Business Plan, and ‘expanding girls’ direct access to economic assets’ is a key pillar of Nike Foundation’s
Strategy. USAID prioritizes gender equality, female empowerment and broad-based economic growth, for
sustainable long-term development.
3. This Terms of Reference sets out the DFID, Nike Foundation and USAID requirement for a Supplier to implement
the independent monitoring and evaluation (M&E) of the SPRING Initiative.
4. The consortium implementing the programme will be referred to as the ‘implementing partner’ and the
independent M&E partner will be referred to as the ‘M&E partner’.
5. These Terms of Reference should be read in conjunction with the full Terms of Reference for the implementation
contract (Annex E) and the Business Case for the SPRING Programme (Annex D).

Revisions to the Terms of Reference
6. SPRING is an experimental and adaptive programme that has undergone some design changes during
implementation of the first of cohort. The M&E requirements have also changed, reflecting both the changing
nature of the Programme and through lessons learned from Cohort 1 about how the M&E Partner can better
support programme implementation, undertake independent evaluation of the Programme and provide relevant
learning to inform future programming.
7. This document was written at the end of the first cohort of Implementation and sets out the terms of reference for
the M&E Partner for the remainder of the Programme. It reflects changes to the M&E approach agreed at a
planning workshop with the donors and implementing team that took place on 23-24 August 2016.

Changes to the Implementation of SPRING
8. Before the start of Cohort 1, the SPRING team, in coordination with the donors, made a number of important
changes to the programme design compared to what was originally outlined in the Business Case and SPRING
Terms of Reference. These include:
•

Shortening of accelerator to nine instead of 12 months: The IP’s ToR originally suggested that each
SPRING cohort phase should last twelve months, followed by a three-month learning period in between
cohorts. During Inception, the IP shortened the cohort from twelve to nine months. The reduced timescale,
alongside the overlap of Cohort 2 and 3 activities, impacts the feasibility of completing some of the originally
Planned M&E activities – in particular, the collecting two rounds of Product Effectiveness and Consumer
Satisfaction Surveys within the Cohort cycle. The Mid Term Review which was originally planned to be
finalised by the end of Cohort 2, would not be completed in time to inform Cohort 3 and no longer coincides
with the true ‘mid-term’ of the programme. Therefore, reporting timelines have been adapted.
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•

Capping the cohort size at 20 businesses: As per the original SPRING ToR cohorts were meant to grow
in size over the project’s lifetime. The first cohort was meant to involve 18 businesses; the second at least
30; and the third at least 40 businesses. Change of scope to focus on a minimum of 58 ventures with
current committed resources (18 in Cohort 1, 20 each in Cohorts 2 and 3) and to fundraise for a Cohort 4
(additional 20 ventures) was decided after the first bootcamp of Cohort 1. To maximize programme
learnings, South Asia will be brought forward, and covered earlier through Cohort 2, with expansion into
Tanzania and Ethiopia in Cohort 3, and Cohort 4 as a second cohort in South Asia and Myanmar. The
addition of a fourth cohort will impact on the timelines and deliverables for the M&E partner, and as a result
the reporting timelines have been refined to allow for adaptation and learning between cohorts.

Other changes effecting M&E Design
9. During first cohort an additional donor, the Australian Department of Foreign Affairs and Trade (DFAT) expressed
interest in providing additional funding for the Programme. Additional Funding will enable a fourth cohort of
activities in at least two countries. The Implementing Partner are tasked with raising additional funds to ensure a
full fourth cohort covering four countries and supporting a minimum of 20 businesses. The extent of the fourth
Cohort activities (both implementation and M&E activities) will be agreed by June 2017.

Evaluation Objectives
Role of the M&E Partner
10. Owing to (i) the weak evidence base around interventions that work at scale and sustainably to increase girls’
access to assets, and (ii) the experimental nature of this initiative, it is critical to learn from both success and
failure and to develop a body of evidence on interventions that advance girls’ asset ownership. This body of
evidence will inform businesses on how/when to pivot their ventures, whilst helping stakeholders, such as policymakers, practitioners, donors, businesses, investors, incubator/accelerator designers and civil society
organizations to understand the value of and most effective approaches to developing assets for girls133.
11. This improvement in the evidence base should attract new donor and government investment and importantly,
stimulate private sector investment to improve girls’ access to and retention of economic assets.
12. The M&E will assess the (i) business performance and (ii) impact of individual business ventures on girls,
alongside the (iii) effectiveness of the overall programme. Through the effective packaging, communication and
dissemination of the evidence and lessons generated, both ‘successes’ and ‘failures’, in ways that are
compelling and – most importantly – actionable for our varying audiences, this evidence base will aim to deliver
significant development impact.

SPRING Programme Design - Background & Context
13. The SPRING initiative has been designed to test out how to overcome girls’ inability to own and retain economic
assets. Whilst data on girls’ asset ownership is scarce, women are estimated to own less than 10% of the world’s
property134, and there are an estimated 250 million adolescent girls living in poverty globally135. However, there is
a lack of programmes that aim to provide economic assets directly to adolescent girls at scale. As a result, there
is little evidence to demonstrate what is (and is not) working to improve girls’ access to and retention of economic
assets, thereby limiting support from scale investors who require compelling performance results136.
14. SPRING is an accelerator that identifies and supports business ventures (referred to as “businesses” in this
document) producing products that contribute to girls’ economic empowerment. Economic empowerment is
defined as a process that increases girls’ access to and control over economic resources and opportunities.
Selected ventures must have sustainable business models and demonstrate the potential for scale. In so doing,
the accelerator will:

133 Key challenges around M&E in this programme are likely to include: learning from failure, removing the reporting burden from businesses, intellectual property.

ownership particularly around commercially sensitive data, and using emerging lessons and evidence to influence a range of players.
134
Commission for Legal Empowerment of the Poor (2008) ‘Making the Law work for Everyone’.
135
http://www.girleffect.org/learn/faq.
136
See DFID Business Case for detail on the current lack of evidence base in this area.
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Develop a pipeline of successful, scalable ventures that impact girls through the delivery of:
o

Products (e.g. economic, digital, sanitary or otherwise life-enhancing products);

o

Services (e.g. childcare, mobile health advise, etc.) or

o

Business opportunities (i.e. ways of including girls in a business’ value chain).

15. Girls can be reached either directly (as purchasers, service providers, micro-entrepreneurs) or indirectly (as users
or beneficiaries within a household).
16. The focus will be on ventures innovating in one of the following ways: creating and implementing new or
improved/adapted processes, products, services, methods of delivery or other aspects of the business model
(e.g. price-point, marketing etc.), in order to reach and impact girls.
17. For full programme background, please see refer to the SPRING Business Case and Implementing Partner
Terms of Reference.
‘Economic Assets’
18. For the purposes of this initiative, we have worked with technical girl experts and defined an ‘economic asset’ as a
product that addresses either one or both of the following problem statements:
a) Girls’ inability to learn and/or earn, without risk.
For Example:
o

Income-generating products: solar powered mobile charging power blocks, solar powered cooler bags
for beverage sales & distribution, micro-franchising products137

o

Time and labour-saving products, giving girls time to earn/stay in school/return to school for future
employment: low-cost solar lamps, foot-powered washing machines, low-cost bicycles, sanitary
products, or Micro-franchising

b) Girls’ inability to save, invest and protect their earnings/assets, without risk.
For Example:
o

Financial products: innovative savings/remittance products (mobile money), micro-leasing, microinsurance

Early-Stage vs Scale Stage Businesses
19. In the original design, it was expected that each accelerator cohort will be made up of 70-80% early-stage
(validation) venture businesses and 20-30% late-stage (scale) venture businesses138. However, learning from
Cohort 1 indicates that early stage businesses are less able to reach girls at scale, and need greater support with
basic business start-up support, leaving less opportunities to focus on prototyping products for girl users.
Therefore, it is expected that future Cohorts may target larger numbers of scale stage businesses, to ensure the
target of reaching 200,000 girls is achieved, given the relatively high-risk nature of early-stage businesses.
The Accelerator Design
20. There will be a minimum of 3 accelerator intakes, each lasting 9 months, with an additional 6 months of
‘transitional support’ for businesses. During the 9 months, businesses will receive the following:
•

A grant of up to p to £50,000 GBP which, from Cohort two onwards, will be clearly tied to the purpose of
prototyping

137

For example, see http://www.fairbourne.co/.
Please reference Acumen’s ‘Blue-print to scale’ report, identifying the 4 key stages of a social enterprise product development, from blueprint to validation,
preparation and finally to scale.
138
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•

Access to a residential ‘Bootcamp’ in Nairobi or Kathmandu to include masterclasses in key areas such as
Business Model Development, KPI setting and M&E, Girl Safety and Technical Expertise, Partnerships,
Human Centred Product and Business Model Design etc.

•

Access to Research & Human-Centred Design Hubs, during which businesses can prototype and
workshop their business models and products with girls and experts in-the-field with HCD specialists, Fuse
Project

•

Mentors – both an international and local mentor for regular support and advice

•

Ongoing technical assistance as and when required in a variety of areas (business development, KPI
reporting, partnerships, legal support, girl expertise and safety, marketing and branding etc.)

•

‘Match-Making’ with NGOs, private and public-sector partners, to leverage existing local distribution and
manufacturing channels and enabling environment programmes (e.g. safe-space programmes, youth clubs
etc.)

•

Technical Assistance in investment readiness and master classes in presenting and pitching their
business to investors

•

Opportunities provided to selected businesses to pitch to investors (i.e. through high profile events and
forums)

•

Access to an Annual SPRING Event at the end of each cohort, during which businesses share learnings
from the cohort and celebrate achievements.

•

Business Performance Evaluations – to be received by a selection of businesses, enabling them to
respond and pivot their ventures accordingly (KPI data collected by the Implementing Partner will be
collected and analysed for all SPRING businesses).

•

M&E ‘Impact Evaluation’ for 3 years – to be received by a small selection of businesses at the end of
each cohort

SPRING Country Focus, Number of Businesses and Programme Duration
21. Businesses may come from anywhere in the world however, their ventures must have a presence in one of 8
selected countries. The country selection covers East Africa and South Asia in order to produce a robust body of
evidence, whilst not spreading the Implementing Partner too thin, given the rigorous, local technical assistance
businesses will require throughout the course of the programme:
SPRING Cohorts
1

2

3

Kenya

X

X

Uganda

X

X

Rwanda

X

X

Tanzania

X

Ethiopia

X

4

Bangladesh

X

X

Pakistan

X

X

Nepal

X

X
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Burma

X

Total target countries

3

Up to 3

Up to 5

Up to 4

Total target Businesses

18

20

20

20

22. The prioritisation of countries is based on previous scoping work carried out by Hystra, which mapped the
locations of potential SPRING businesses throughout DFID’s 26 countries (excluding India and South Africa due
to investment restrictions from DFID). This mapping of potential SPRING businesses was then cross-referenced
against the location of existing innovation hubs and the presence of vulnerable girls, thereby identifying areas with
a wealth of potential businesses, an existing pool of innovation hubs and communities to tap into, and a
significant number of adolescent girls in need of support. Uganda and Kenya were identified as countries with the
greatest number of potential applicants, whilst Rwanda is the location for an existing Girl Hub office, with
established NGO, public and private sector networks. These 3 countries were therefore chosen for Cohort 1, to
ensure ease of initial launch and set-up, plus their proximity to one another allows for ease of travel amongst
Implementing Partner Country Managers whilst the programme is in ‘start-up’ phase. During the business
selection process, a portfolio of business ventures with an even spread of product distribution in both rural and
urban communities in each focus country will be chosen, to ensure a full body of evidence. Country coverage for
Cohort 4 will be confirmed by June 2017 and may include an additional country that fits with DFAT priorities,
currently expected to be Myanmar.
23. SPRING is resourced to support 58 businesses through three windows of competitive applications, and with
additional donor funding and if fundraising targets are met, this number will rise to a minimum of 78 businesses.
The number of businesses per country will be broadly evenly distributed for each cohort, although the number
and weighting of businesses per country will be dependent on the calibre of applications. The expansion of the
programme into additional countries will be subject to a review of the feasibility of geographic expansion after
each cohort, taking account of how the programme is developing and shifts in country contexts.
24. Whilst the entire SPRING programme will include up to 4 ‘cohorts’ of businesses, there will be 3-4 months
between the first two cohorts to review learnings and iterate accordingly. Cohorts 2 and 3 will overlap, with
Cohort 3 starting before Cohort 2 is complete. A fourth Cohort with an additional 20 businesses will be undertaken
if sufficient funds are raised by the Implementing Partner, the total number of countries and businesses will be
confirmed by June 2017. The entire programme will therefore last around 4 ½ years.
Who Are the ‘Businesses’?
25. The majority of business applicants will be social entrepreneurs with ventures producing products with a social
impact for girls. There may also be a small proportion of NGOs producing and distributing products with
sustainable business models.
The Implementing Partner
26. Palladium is the lead Implementing Partner for SPRING, with a supporting consortium of experts in Human
Centred Design and Incubation Development (Fuse Project), Partnership and Network Development (Context
Partners), and specialist advisors on social impact investment and working with girls. The core implementing
group for cohort 1 was initially based in Nairobi, with Country Managers located in each of the focus countries.
For subsequent cohorts the core implementing group will be based in London with team country managers in their
respective countries.
27. The Inception Phase for SPRING began in July 2014. The accelerator opened for applications in January 2015,
selection of businesses took place in May 2015 and programme activities with the first cohort started in July 2015.
Cohort 1 applicants graduated in March 2016.
Targets
28. The aim is to support approximately 78 businesses over the programme lifetime and reach up to 200,000 girls
with products that contribute to their economic and potentially wider empowerment outcomes. The programme will
take place over 5 years, starting in 2014, with ongoing M&E taking place over 8 years, ending in 2022 (including 3
years of impact evaluation for a sample of ventures after the programme implementation has ended). The
programme’s total implementation budget is £ 16,436,037 exclusive of any applicable UK VAT.
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29. The design phase research indicates that accelerator activities for early-stage ventures are resource intensive as
they require substantial technical assistance. The geographic spread was recommended to take account of
contextual variations that affect which economic assets are most beneficial for adolescent girls and how earlystage business ventures reach scale. The scale and scope of the programme is large for an experimental
programme because a large initial investment was considered necessary to be able to observe results and collect
evidence of successful strategies for adolescent girls to acquire and retain assets.
Theory of Change
30. Since the publication of the Business Case, SPRING has gone through several design changes. Its original focus
on getting “direct economic assets” was broadened to include a wider range of products (e.g. economic, digital,
sanitary or otherwise life-enhancing products), services (e.g. childcare, mobile health advise, etc.) and business
opportunities (i.e. ways of including girls in a business’ value chain). It considers solutions that can reach girls
either directly (as purchasers or participants) or indirectly (as users or beneficiaries within a household). This
broadening of scope enabled SPRING to attract a larger number of applicant businesses with a diversity of
product offerings.
31. It will also be important to distinguish its two underpinning theories:
•

the Action Theory that tells us how an intervention has worked to bring about the desired change (or
indeed other changes, positive or negative)

•

the Causal Mechanism Theory that tells us why this is so.

Revised SPRING Theory of Change [revised April 2015]
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32. Links with other programmes or interventions: As described in the accompanying Business Case, this intervention
is experimental in nature, and complements a range of DFID-supported programmes including the World Bank
Africa Gender Innovation Lab, the Joint Ventures for Prosperity (JVP) programme, the Global Girls Research
initiative (GGRI is also Nike supported), the Girls Education Challenge Fund and Start Up!. Globally, however,
there are few girls' economic empowerment initiatives, and the generation of adequate robust evidence through
evaluation has not so far been achieved. This evaluation aims to contribute much needed evidence and data on
the effectiveness and impacts of innovation and incubation programmes aimed at girls’ economic empowerment.

The Recipient
33. The principal recipients of this service will be DFID, the Nike Foundation and USAID. The Implementing Partner
will benefit from recommendations and lessons generated by a review of programme level activities. Selected
businesses of the programme may also benefit from the on-going M&E which will deliver business-relevant,
performance evaluations, and / or rigorous impact evaluations which will determine the impacts on girl recipients
for a selection of businesses. Potential future investors in the business ventures are also an important audience.
34. Evidence and lessons generated by the programme will be publicly available, in order to both contribute to the
global evidence base on interventions to economically empower adolescent girls and to stimulate investment in
the space, with the aim of kick-starting a market for girls.
35. In addition to the programme donors, implementers and participants (businesses, mentors and others), the
principal users of the evidence will be:
•

Policymakers and practitioners improving the economic and wider empowerment outcomes for girls and
women, or supporting private sector development, social enterprise and private sector innovation.

•

Current and potential businesses (early stage enterprises) and other businesses with an interest in girls and
women and/or specific sectors, countries and business models included in the programme.

•

Current and potential investors with an interest in girls and women and/or specific sectors, countries and
business models included in the programme.

•

Other incubators, accelerators and challenge funds that can learn from the programme model.

The scope and requirements
Monitoring Requirements
36. As will be detailed in the sections below (see specifically, Business Performance Evaluations and Governance
Arrangements sections), the Implementing Partner is responsible for collecting most of the monitoring data. The
M&E Partner will be responsible for conducting quality assurance checks on this data and ensuring that it can be
used as part of the evaluation. It is a joint responsibility of the Implementing Partner and M&E Partner to update
and review the programme logframe. The Implementing Partner are responsible for ‘owning’ and reporting against
the logframe, drawing on M&E data where available.
Evaluation Requirements
37. There are four main components of the evaluation activity, as illustrated in the diagram below.
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38. The M&E partner will be responsible for the development and implementation of the evaluation methodologies to
deliver each of these components, a detailed approach and methodology for each component is outlined in the
SPRING M&E Inception Report (Finalised in November 2015). A Summary of each Component is provided below:
i)

Programme Performance Evaluation (PPE)139

Purpose and Objectives of the PPE: The PPE focuses on assessing the effectiveness and delivery of SPRING as a
whole. It will synthesise findings and lessons learned from the Impact Evaluation and Business Performance
Evaluation and provide regular recommendations to adapt the SPRING design and delivery between cohorts. This will
also involve the M&E partner working closely with the Implementing Partner to provide regular recommendations for
programme adaptation in order to achieve the greatest impact on SPRING Businesses and ultimately, girls. The PPE
is primarily a process evaluation.
It will consider issues such as the type of support provided to businesses, including appropriate amounts of capital
and quality of technical assistance, and the effectiveness of the implementation team in facilitation of private/voluntary
sector partnerships, enhancing business development and creating markets for girls’ products. The PPE will draw on
all other components of the M&E framework 140, and may use meta-analysis drawing on quantitative and qualitative
techniques to form summary conclusions.
The PPE will also include the monitoring of ‘in-kind’ fundraising – assessing the effectiveness of the SPRING
Implementing Partner in raising funding from sponsors and monitoring the in-kind technical assistance contributions,
which will need to be monetized in order to be matched-funded.
PPE Evaluation Questions
Impact Evaluation Questions
How successfully has SPRING identified and addressed business needs?
Did SPRING select the right businesses to achieve the programme goals?

Relevance

To what extent has the design of SPRING met the needs of business businesses?

139

How successfully is SPRING targeting adolescent girls at the BoP
Who are the SPRING target girls?

This evaluation will also be used to inform our decision on the continuation of the implementation contract with the appointed supplier.
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To what extent did SPRING encourage businesses to strengthen their focus on adolescent girls?
How well did the programme encourage the engagement and participation of girls to inform product design
or business model developments?
Did SPRING enable businesses to develop prototypes that meet girls’ needs?
What is Human-Centred Design in SPRING?
What extent and how did the SPRING businesses absorb and apply HCD training?
How could SPRING further improve the effectiveness of HCD?
To what extent did in SPRING help businesses improve their investment readiness?
How effective was the technical support provided in country?
How effective was the SPRING Mentoring Support?
How effective was the combination of local and global support?
To what extent did participation in SPRING help businesses increase sales from their SPRING
product, service, or business model?

Effectiveness

To what extent did participation in SPRING help businesses improve their reach of adolescent girls?
Which (combination of) accelerator components were most effective in improving business
performance?
How effective was SPRING in comparison to other accelerators?
How effective was the internal M&E of SPRING?

Efficiency

Was SPRING delivered efficiently?
Were accelerator activities delivered on time?
Did SPRING leverage additional resources?
To what extent has SPRING adapted and with what effect?

Learning

What does adaptation mean in the context of SPRING?
Restructuring of the project Team and relocation from Nairobi to London
Aspects of learning that SPRING could improve

Summary PPE Methodology: a detailed outline of the PPE methodology is provided in the SPRING M&E Inception
Report (page 34 - 36), and the PPE Concept note in Annex A. A summary of the data collection methods suggested
are provided below:
•

Review and analysis of key programme documents collated by the IP – Including Application Forms,
Shortlisting Documents, Business Information Forms, Key Performance Indicators, and programme
management documents.

•

Primary Data Collection - The above-mentioned secondary data will be triangulated with primary data
collection to account for a range of different perspectives when answering the evaluation questions. This will
include Semi Structured interviews with SPRING Donors, the Implementing Partner and other key
stakeholders, SPRING businesses, and observation of Key IP activities (i.e. Boot Camp). Surveys will be
conducted with all SPRING businesses at the end of each Boot Camp, and at the end of the Cohort to
capture the businesses’ initial expectations with regards to the accelerator support; their satisfaction with the
support provided; and their progress during the cohort phase.
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•

Programme Level Analysis of other Evaluation Components - The Business Performance Evaluation
and Impact Evaluations will generate additional data which will feed into the PPE when available. This will
include analysis of the KPI data reported to the Implementing Partner for all businesses, and Baseline data
(and if available endline data) collected from six businesses.

The PPE will use all available information on a cohort to assess all SPRING interventions affecting the SPRING
businesses, including the selection process, technical assistance delivery, management, performance and effects on
girls.
Summary of PPE Timelines: The PPE will provide a review at the end of each cohort of businesses.
ii) Business Performance Evaluation (BPE)
Purpose and Objectives of the BPE Component: These evaluations will provide a mechanism for learning lessons
and understanding “what is happening and why”141 within the business’s operations and performance. They aim to
assess how the businesses have adapted as a result of SPRING, and how this has helped or hindered their success
in reaching Adolescent Girls, whether SPRING has enabled them to create viable business models to deliver products
and services that benefit girls. These evaluations will draw on a range of data collected by both the Implementing
Partner and the M&E Partner.
IP Responsibilities:
•

The Implementing Partner will support businesses to develop their own information and monitoring systems
aligned to their business needs, and their theories of change for benefitting adolescent girls. These will track
core quantitative business performance metrics (KPIs) such as sales revenue, profits, new investment,
unique customers, and girl beneficiaries. Potentially, if appropriate, they may include qualitative metrics such
as the results of periodic consumer product testing. Businesses will develop the specific details of their
monitoring systems with support from the Implementing Partner during the initial Bootcamp.

•

The Implementing Partner will also produce M&E guidance and tools to ensure consistent reporting and
understanding of the IP M&E requirements across the cohort.

M&E Partner Responsibilities:
•

The M&E Partner will work with the Implementing Partner before the start of cohort 2 to review and refine
the format of the KPI measurement forms and other ways in which business operations information will be
collected.

•

The M&E Partner will analyse the KPI and business operations data collated by the Implementing Partner, to
answer BPE evaluation questions. The M&E partner will also conduct spot-checks of this data for quality
assurance purposes.

•

The M&E Partner will conduct case studies for one third of all businesses to assess how they adopt and
apply the SPRING support provided to develop a viable prototype that meets girls’ needs.

Key evaluation questions relevant to the BPE are shown in the table below:
BPE activity
Evaluation questions

Sub-questions

Analysis of
KPI data &
spot
checks

Case
studies

Relevance
How successfully did SPRING encourage businesses to
strengthen their focus on adolescent girls?

141

Werner, Alan (2004) A Guide to Implementation Research. Washington, DC: Urban Institute Press.
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How successfully is SPRING
targeting adolescent girls at the
BoP?

To what extent have SPRING businesses considered the
needs of adolescent girls at the BoP when developing their
business models?

✓

To what extent and how did the SPRING businesses absorb
and apply HCD training to develop a prototype that meets
girls’ needs?

✓

Effectiveness

Did SPRING enable businesses to
develop prototypes that meet girls’
needs?

To what extent have businesses improved their investment
readiness?

✓

To what extent did participation in SPRING help businesses
increase sales from their SPRING product, service, or
business model?

✓

To what extent did participation in SPRING help businesses
improve their reach of adolescent girls?

✓

✓

What works in reaching adolescent girls at the BoP with
products, services or business opportunities?

✓

What are the key contextual factors that have helped or
hindered businesses from reaching girls at scale?

✓

Sustainability

Has SPRING stimulated new
players and innovation to promote
the continued growth of markets for
products, services and business
models benefitting girls, beyond the
business ventures? (Source: ToR)

How many ventures are operating two years after they
graduate from the cohort? (Source: ToR)

✓

To what extent do businesses continue to focus on
adolescent girls at the BoP after they graduate from the
cohort?

✓

To what extent have business ventures increased to scale
and / or entered new markets?

✓

Learning

What are the lessons learned from
SPRING?

What are the challenges that businesses faced in
developing the 'right' products, services and business models
to benefit girls and how where they overcome? (Source:
ToR)

✓

What lessons can be learned for future cohorts?

✓

Summary of BPE Methodology: The methodology for the BPE component has been revised following lessons
learned from Cohort 1 – therefore, the SPRING M&E Inception Report (pages 36 – 40) no longer presents an
accurate reflection of the BPE methodology. A concept note outlining the rationale for the Cohort 1 design, and
suggestions for Cohort 2 amendments is included in Annex B.
•

Analysis and comparison of quantitative Key Performance Indicators and qualitative business
operations data collated by the Implementing Partner from all businesses. The analysis will help answer the
evaluation questions around whether or not businesses have: increased their sales (as a measure of their
viability and potential to scale up); increased their reach of adolescent girls at the Base of the Pyramid; and
whether they have raised new investment. This analysis will be completed for all businesses and will feed
into the assessment of programme performance as part of the PPE component.
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To ensure that the KPI data is of sufficient quality to be used in the evaluation, the M&E Partner will quality
assure / spot-check a sample of data provided by businesses in each cohort142. Areas of focus when
conducting the spot check will include: Reviewing the tools and processes used by businesses to record and
track data; clear and consistent use of beneficiary definitions; compliance with SPRING reporting
requirements; challenges faced in completing the KPI forms or recording data. Spot Checks will be
conducted with approximately one third of businesses, if there are consistent issues with data quality across
the selected businesses, this may be extended to the full cohort of businesses. If the Spot Checks identify
gaps or a need for additional support to accurately capture and report KPI data, this will be communicated to
the Implementing Partner for further action. As part of the visit or during follow-up conversations the M&E
Partner may provide some advice on how to strengthen reporting going forward, where this is considered
appropriate. This will be done in coordination with the Implementing Partner. Findings from the Spot Checks
will be used to inform any necessary changes to the KPI forms of M&E Guidance Documents.
•

Detailed case studies for approximately one third of businesses, assessing whether businesses have (or
have not) used the support provided by SPRING to improve their business performance and reach of
adolescent girls, and how this has happened. Although part of the BPE, these case studies will provide
valuable evidence and illustrations to the Programme Performance Evaluation. Case Study research will
involve a range of data collection methods, including a desk-based review of documents collected by the IP
(including KPIs), in-depth interviews with relevant stakeholders, and review of secondary data collected by
businesses where available.
Follow up with Alumni Businesses will form part of the Case Study Review (covering approximately one
third of businesses), as many businesses may only see an increase in their sales, reach of girls, and girl
impact after the cohort phase has ended, and the Implementing Partner has committed to compiling KPI
data for another two years after the end of a cohort which will enable the M&E partner to continue to monitor
business progress. Additionally, the M&E Partner will follow up with a selection of businesses one year
after they have graduated to ensure longer-term changes are captured through qualitative interviews.
Following up with SPRING Alumni after graduation will also be important to capture whether SPRING has
had a sustained impact on the business models (i.e. whether businesses retain their focus on adolescent
girls and continue to grow), and whether businesses have seen any replication effects or crowding-in of
other market actors around providing girl-focused solutions. In-depth phone Interviews will be conducted
with the selected alumni businesses, this will primarily be with the one third of selected businesses selected
for case studies, unless particularly interesting stories are identified within another business model not
originally selected for the BPE Case Study research.

The M&E Partner will collate all data – from case study research and surveys, and that collated by the Implementing
Partner - and compile a Business Performance Evaluation Report at the end of each Cohort. The reports will respond
to Evaluation Questions (outlined above) around business performance, including the businesses success or failure to
reach girls’, challenges faced by the businesses in developing and distributing products and services for girls,
progress in growing and reaching girls at scale. Where feasible, the reports will provide recommendations on ways to
iterate or pivot their ventures to better meet the needs of girls or scale up their businesses.
BPE Timelines: Revisions to the BPE Approach will be set out in a concise Concept Note and the selection of
Businesses for Case Study Research will be agreed following Boot Camp 1 in each cohort. BPE Reports will be
provided no later than 4 months after the end of each cohort, with short follow up communication products with
selected businesses 1 year after Cohort completion. The reports will form an annex of each Cohort Synthesis report.
iii) Impact Evaluations (IE) of a strategic selection of SPRING Businesses.
Purpose and Objectives of the IE: The IE will assess whether adolescent girls have improved their economic and
social outcomes as a result of accessing products or services provided by SPRING. It will provide information on:
•

Girls – have economic and social outcomes for girls improved as a result of receiving products and assets
delivered by the programme businesses? Outcomes include not just economic outcomes but also wider
outcomes on safety, wellbeing and freedom from violence, early and forced marriage and female genital
mutilation.

142

The timing and ability of the M&E partner to conduct spot checks is dependent on the Implementing Partner ensuring businesses collect the data, report it to the IP,
and pass the data on to the M&E team.
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•

Markets – have the businesses stimulated new players and innovation in their markets to encourage
investment in products that improve outcomes for girls?

•

Programme - how well does the programme deliver positive outcomes for girls through the delivery of direct
assets or participation within the value chain compared to other economic empowerment programmes
targeted at girls?

Key Evaluation Questions answered through the IE:
Impact Evaluation questions

Effectiveness

To what extent have adolescent girls accessed SPRING products, services or business
opportunities?
What works in reaching adolescent girls at the BoP with products, services or business
opportunities?
What are the key contextual factors that have helped or hindered businesses from reaching girls at
scale?
To what extent have girls improved their earnings and savings as a result of accessing products,
services or business opportunities provided by SPRING businesses?
To what extent have girls improved their life and employability skills a as a result of accessing
products, services or business opportunities provided by SPRING businesses?

Impact

To what extent have girls improved their safety and well-being as a result of accessing products,
services or business opportunities provided by SPRING businesses?
What are the key contextual factors that helped or hindered girls in accessing and using products,
services and business opportunities provided by SPRING businesses?
To what extent have benefits experienced by girls and their household promoted the girls' broader
economic empowerment?
How well does the programme deliver positive outcomes for girls through the delivery of direct
assets compared to other economic empowerment programmes targeted at girls?

Summary IE Methodology: A detailed outline of the Methodology is provided in the SPRING M&E Inception Report
(pages 41 – 45), and in the IE Concept Note for Cohort 1 in Annex C. A Summary is provided below.
•

Business Selection for IE: There will be a total of six SPRING Businesses selected for impact evaluations,
with two in the first cohort, two in the second, and two in the third. Each Impact Evaluation will last a total of
up to 3 years, with an additional 4 - 6 months up-front for evaluation design work. A number of factors
including, for example, the ability to trace the girls and re-contact them in the future and the length of time in
which the intended benefits are expected to be realised will determine the length of the impact evaluation for
each specific business. The inclusion on Impact Evaluations for Cohort 4 will depend on available budget
and feasibility of timescales.
The selection of SPRING businesses to participate in impact evaluation will completed in consultation with
the IP. The selected businesses will be the stronger performing ones, most likely to reach scale, given the
need to collect data and follow up on outcomes for up to three years after the accelerator programme. It will
also be important to select businesses that will have a sufficiently deep impact on the girls to ensure it is
traceable and detectable. For example, while access to clean, bottled water may improve a girls’ health
outcomes, the specific improvement attributed to the SPRING product is likely to be too small to detect and
distinguish.
The selection should also maximise potential for learning for a broad range of future interventions. To
achieve this the businesses selected for the Impact Evaluation should include a range of countries, market
sectors and business models (including those that impact upon girls through different channels e.g. as
users, indirect users or through participation in the value chain). The M&E Partner will work with the IP to
select business that upon a number of criteria including:
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i.

Business and Product Stage

ii.

Potential to reach scale

iii. Girl impact potential
•

Supporting businesses to Measure Girl Impact: One of the lessons learned from Cohort 1 was that many
businesses would have liked to capture some evidence of their impact on girls’ lives, to assess the
effectiveness of their product, service, or business model, and to be able to showcase their impact to
potential investors. In response to this learning, the Implementing Partner will work with SPRING
Businesses to develop and refine theories of change for each business, to ensure a clear understanding of
the intended impacts on girls. The Implementing Partner is planning to provide support to businesses during
Bootcamp 1 to develop these theories of change, in addition to providing training in correctly measuring
beneficiaries, and tracking data using the KPI forms.
The M&E partner will then support businesses to develop systems to accurately capture signs of early girl
impact (using qualitative or quantitative methods, depending on the businesses’ resources and capacity).
The M&E partner will deliver a collective training session at Boot Camp 2 for all businesses on how to
capture Girl Impact. Following this, a ‘help desk’ service will be provided by the M&E partner in the form of
up to 1 day of remote support to businesses who are interested in developing appropriate measurement
systems and tools to capture girl impact stories. Encouraging businesses to collect this data will help the
M&E partner’s selection of businesses to receive the Impact Evaluation, as well as the research design. This
evidence can also help SPRING showcase early signs of girl impact, while the summative findings from the
M&E partner’s impact evaluations will only become available after a significant time delay.

Data Collection Methods: The Impact Evaluations will be designed and tailored to the individually selected business,
but will include a mix of quantitative surveys, and qualitative in-depth interviews and focus groups to both
quantify changes in outcomes and explore how and why these have or have not come about. Surveys will include a
standard module of questions to ask across all six impact evaluations, with the remainder of questions tailored to the
way in which the girl is intended to benefit, the type of product, service, of business engagement, the delivery
mechanism, business model and sector of the business. Where available, primary data will be triangulated with
secondary analysis of data collected by the businesses themselves if this exists. This may include access to
information on girls’ access to products and services. In order to evaluate the SPRING Impact on wider target
markets, qualitative evidence will be collected through in-depth interviews with entrepreneurs within the relevant
sector, covering a mix of factors, including product type, sector, and business model. Qualitative data will be
supplemented with relevant national economic statistics and data from the BPE.
IE Timelines: The selection for the Impact Evaluation will take place towards the middle of the cohort to enable any
‘late bloomers’ that emerge during the accelerator programme to be included. This would be completed following the
Second Boot Camp.
Impact measurement support will be provided during Boot Camp 2, and up to 1 day per business of ‘Help Desk’
support from the end of Boot Camp 2 to the end of the Cohort.
Timelines for completing Baseline and Endline data collection are dependent on each individual businesses and their
progress in prototyping and disturbing their product / service, however, it is envisaged that Baseline Reports will be
submitted at the end of each Cohort for selected businesses, with Endline follow-up research completed up to 3 years
after the Cohort.
iv) Effective packaging, dissemination and communication
Disseminating the evidence and lessons learned to a wide range of stakeholders in relevant and compelling formats,
to influence their activities and result in behaviour change.
The learnings must include both success and failures, ensuring internal and external audiences are learning what has
and has not worked and importantly why, in an educative and transparent manner. Internal audiences include existing
and potential businesses, implementing partner and funding partners. It will be critical for the M&E partner to reach
diverse audiences with engaging and innovative techniques to ensure engagement and uptake from varying
audiences (policy makers, private sector investors, SPRING businesses etc.) e.g. dashboards, data visualisation,
seminars, communicating to investors, papers, events etc.
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39. The M&E Partner should draw out the connections between all the evaluation components to capture the overall
narrative of the types of products that have the most potential to transform the lives of adolescent girls and how
these products can be effectively developed, marketed and distributed at scale.
40. Evaluation Criteria: draws on principles from recognised international standards. The questions and activities for
each of the evaluation components can be grouped under the OECD-DAC DCED criteria, with an additional
criterion for learning. An Evaluation Framework was developed during the Inception Phase and will be regularly
reviewed and refined to ensure the evaluation focus remains relevant to the intended users.
41. Cross-cutting Issues: The programme has a focussed girls’ economic empowerment objective, so the evaluation
will need to focus on gender impacts. The other cross-cutting issues that may be of particular relevance include:
•

Poverty: while there is an explicit attempt to target disadvantaged girls, it is not clear how far the
interventions will reach the poorest, the M&E partner should assess how far the programme addresses the
needs of the poorest and make recommendations to increase this impact in the business performance and
programme evaluations.

•

Climate and environment: it is anticipated that at least some of the business ventures will include products
such as solar lamps or other renewable energy technologies, as these are time and labour saving devices
for girls. The evaluation could assess whether encouraging the development of markets in these products
has broader environmental implications.

•

HIV prevalence and other health outcomes: there is a strong body of research evidence on the economic
empowerment of women and girls leading to better health outcomes.

42. Following the completion of each cohort of activities, the M&E partner will review progress in answering the
evaluation questions, changes to the Implementation of SPRING, and lessons learned from activities completed
to date to refine the M&E approach if required. Any changes to the approach will require approval from the Donor
Partners. The Evaluation Questions and overall Evaluation Framework will be revisited and refined on a regular
basis (no less than once per cohort) to ensure the evaluation remains focused and relevant to the needs of the
evaluation users.

Data and Methodology
43. A Detailed Methodology for SPRING M&E can be found in SPRING M&E Inception Report (Pages 34 – 55).
Where changes to the methodology have occurred, these will be recorded in Bi-Annual Reports, and where
necessary detailed concepts notes, which are reviewed and approved by the Donor team.
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Figure 14: Data sets checklist
DATA SETS

M&E
Partner

Business Performance Evaluation: Business KPI
Baselines

Imp.
Partner

Frequency of data collection

X

Once per Cohort

X

Twice per cohort (start and end of cohort)
and for two years after accelerator
programme has ended

X

Twice per cohort (start and end of cohort)

Business Performance Evaluation: Business KPIs

Business Performance Evaluation: Business
Operations Data
Twice per cohort (at six
Business Performance Evaluation: Qualitative
Feedback on businesses

X

-month intervals)

Business Performance Evaluation: Qualitative and
quantitative case study data

X

Data collected on on-going basis during
cohort

Impact Evaluation Baselines

X

Once per Cohort

Impact Evaluation Endlines

X

Up to three years after each cohort
(timings dependent on the selected
business).

Satisfaction surveys of businesses to inform the
PPE component

X

End of Boot Camp and end of Cohort

Qualitative stakeholder interviews to inform the
Programme Performance Evaluation

X

Once per cohort

44. As can be seen from the table above, there are multiple sets of data to be collected from the business ventures
and data will be collected on each indicator at least once every six months. Innovations in data collection
systems to decrease the burden of reporting are encouraged. The M&E partner should propose ways in which
they would design this data collection process so that it is as light-touch as possible and not burdensome on the
reporters.

Governance Arrangements
45. The M&E team will report to the Donor Management Team, which will include representation from DFID, the Nike
Foundation and USAID. The Donor Management Team will have decision-making powers on a range of issues
including budgetary matters, evaluation design, selection of impact evaluations, timing of fieldwork, commenting
on draft reports and communication.
46. The M&E Team’s day to day point of contact with the Donor Management Team will be the Economic Advisor
managing the SPRING Programme in DFID, with regular catch ups (monthly or other frequency) with DFID and
USAID.
47. In addition to the Donor Management Team, the SPRING Programme has an Advisory Group (see Annex F for
programme governance arrangements). The Steering Committee is convened once every six months and will
include external evaluation and results experts. The evaluation team will be invited to participate in the Advisory
Group session for the Annual Review of SPRING, to provide highlights of findings from evaluation activities.
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Division of Labour between Implementing Partner and M&E Partner
48. Given the requirement for ongoing collaboration between the Implementing Partner and M&E Partner, we
propose the creation of a core Knowledge Management/M&E Management Team, consisting of key members of
both parties, to meet regularly and discuss progress on all elements of business tracking, market assessment and
packaging/dissemination of learnings. This will ensure that both parties are aware of significant learnings in a
timely manner to allow for programme adaptation and to provide businesses with appropriate technical assistance
as and when required.
49. The Implementing Partner, including their country managers, will provide logistical support (excluding financial
costs) to the M&E partner team as needed during the programme.
50. The following diagram illustrates the division of labour, along with shared responsibilities and deliverables of the
Implementing Partner and M&E Partner, plus a proposed working structure:

M&E Partner

Joint responsibilities

Implementing Partner

• M&E Plan (including evaluation
questions & framework)

• Selecting grantees for evaluation
activities

• Collecting & compiling KPI and
business operations data

• Evaluation activities (PPE, BPE,
IE)

• Refining / Developing log frame

• Girl research

• Facilitating discussions about
adaptation

• HCD tracker

• Packaging and dissemination of
learning

• Sharing project documentation

• Feedback to IP to enable
adaptation
• Refining Theory of Change
• Supporting design of KPI and BO
forms

• Investment readiness checklist

• Facilitating access to businesses
• Building grantee M&E capacity

• QA and analysis of KPI and BO
data

• Qualitative research / knowledge
products

• Communicating Evaluation
Evidence

• Branding and communications to
draw in applications and
awaneness of SPRING
• Reporting against DFID logframe

Reporting
51. The following reporting schedule applies to the work set out above:
Progress Reports
Report

Quarterly Reporting

Bi-Annual Reports (due
every April)

Annual Reports (due
every October)

Summary of content
Every Quarter the M&E partner will present progress in the previous quarter against each
evaluation component, and plans / priorities for the next quarter. To reduce reporting burden,
these will be presented in person or via video conference rather than as a written report.
The report will include: progress to date and activities planned for the next reporting period;
review of monitoring data collection by the IP; results and recommendations, management
issues such as contract amendments, personnel changes, or changes to the evaluation
strategy; financial management, spend to date and forecasted spend; risk management;
lessons learned.
The Annual Report will provide inputs into the SPRING Annual Review where relevant, and
financial information on contract expenditure to date will be reported.

Evaluation Reports
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Midterm Review (March
2017)

To ensure that results and findings to date are presented before the March 2017 break clause
and start of Cohort 3, a report outlining the lessons and findings gathered to date will be
submitted following the Annual Review in November 2016. This will provide an overview of the
changes implemented in Cohort 2 and the impact of these changes, satisfaction of SPRING
businesses to date, and recommendations for Cohort 3 (due to start by March 2017).

A synthesis review of all available data will be provided no later than 4 months following the
completion of each SPRING Cohort. This will be made up of a summary document outlining
key findings and recommendations (approx. 20 pages), drawing in findings from all evaluation
components.
Detailed findings for each component will form the annexes for this report – including:
Cohort Synthesis
Reviews143
(up to 4 months after
each cohort)

Final Impact Synthesis
Report (2022)

•

Findings from the PPE process evaluation to outline what worked well or
could be improved in terms of the design and delivery of SPRING

•

BPE Case Studies detailing the business models, target markets,
prototyping progress, challenges in reaching girls, lessons learned will be
provided for one third of businesses.

•

Impact Evaluation findings to date, presenting the methodology used and
findings of the impact evaluation baseline / endline research for selected
businesses.

A final report synthesizing all Impact Evaluation findings will be provided upon completion of
the final Impact Evaluation.

52. Other standard reporting will involve submission of the following to DFID and USAID:
•

Accurate financial forecasts for M&E contract spending due one month prior to milestone due dates

•

The inception report was due no later than six months after the contract start date, the first draft was
submitted in June 2015, and formally approved in November 2015.

Communication and dissemination of findings
53. As outlined in the Requirements section above, packaging, dissemination and communication of the evidence
and lessons learned to a wide range of stakeholders in relevant and compelling formats will be a key role for the
evaluation.
54. The learnings must include both success and failures, ensuring internal and external audiences are learning what
has and has not worked and importantly why, in an educative and transparent manner. Internal audiences include
existing and potential businesses, implementing partner and funding partners. It will be critical for the M&E partner
to reach diverse audiences with engaging and innovative techniques to ensure engagement and uptake from
varying audiences (policy makers, private sector investors, businesses etc.) e.g. dashboards, data visualisation,
seminars, communicating to investors, papers, events etc.

Constraints and dependencies
55. All of the M&E activities must be complete by mid-2022 (see timeline below). The supplier will be required to work
closely with the implementing partner on all aspects of the M&E, including for example, drawing on self-reported
business monitoring data collated by the implementing partner, and using the digital platform and events
managed by the implementing partner for the dissemination and communication of lessons and evidence.
56. A contract will be issued for the full 8 year duration of the monitoring and evaluation activities, however, there will
be two formal break points in the contract at the independent mid-term evaluation of the programme (March 2017)
and at the end of the implementation phase (April 2018 or January 2019). Progression to subsequent phases will

143

Note that during Cohort 1 separate reports were submitted for PPE, BPE, and IE. These will be consolidated into one report per year from Cohort 2 onwards to
reduce the overall number of reports produced for SPRING M&E.
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be subject to the outcomes of reviews, satisfactory performance of the Supplier and agreement to any revised
work plans or budgets.
57. DFID, in consultation with Nike Foundation, USAID and DFAT, reserve the right to scale back or discontinue this
programme at any point (in line with DFID Terms and Conditions) if it is not achieving the results anticipated.
Conversely, DFID may also scale up or extend the life of the programme should it prove to be having a strong
impact and has the potential to yield better results.

Time frame
58. The M&E for the (5 year) programme will take place over 8 years, involving 3 or 4 phases of impact evaluations
(depending upon subsequent funding) which will track the cohorts of businesses, including beyond their ‘business
programme’. The programme will support approximately 80 businesses over the 3 or 4 cohorts. The following
diagram sets out a revised timeline for the M&E. Endline data collection will be dependent upon the specific
project. Dates presented represent maximum duration from baseline to endline. Cohort 4 activities and timelines
are included for reference, but the level of inputs will be dependent on additional funding, and final cohort
composition.
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2016

Timeline notes

Evaluation Design and background research

Throughout cohort

Process Review: Fieldwork and Surveys

Throughout cohort

Data Analysis

End of Cohort

PPE Findings Presentation / Report

1 month after Cohort

Mid Term Review Report

Feb-17

Learning and Dissemination

Post-Cohort

Final Synthesis (End of Programme)

Oct-19

Selection of BPE businesses

During Boot Camp 1

BPE Design and Approach

1 month after Boot
Camp

Case Study / other research conducted

Throughout cohort +
one yr

Anaysis and QA of KPI data

6 monthly

Presention of findings and recommendations

End of Cohort + 1 yr

Selection of IE Businesses

Boot Camp 2

Background review, evaluability assessments,
and research design

2 months after BC2

Baseline data collection (indicative)

TBD prior to BC2

Baseline findings presented (indicative)

TBD prior to BC2

Endline data collection (indicative)

TBD prior to BC2

Endline findings presented (indicative)

TBD prior to BC2

IE

BPE

PPE

Activities

Cohort 1
Cohort 2
Cohort 3
Cohort 4
Final synthesis and Close out
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Risks and challenges
59. The main challenge to implementing the Monitoring and Evaluation(s) component is the complexity of managing
multiple and overlapping processes with varied methodologies: varied depending on the purpose of the evaluation
component and varied depending on each business’s initiative. Given the experimental nature of the program, the
M&E partner will need to be responsive as the program adapts and is implemented, for example, the spread of
businesses across different countries will not be pre-defined at the outset of the program and development of the
M&E plan.
60. Moreover, the M&E Partner will need to work in a highly collaborative fashion with the Implementing Partner
throughout the 5 year programme, ensuring the data collation process is working smoothly for businesses and
that programme learnings are shared in a timely fashion, enabling the Implementing team to pivot accordingly.
61. Some other risks and challenges that the M&E partner may face are that the business ventures might not survive
the length of the programme as these are early stage businesses, some which may fail, so tracking effects over
time will be difficult. This risk is mitigated by trying to ensure that the most promising business ventures are
selected for impact evaluation.

Data Security
62. A key priority for this programme will be to manage the security of businesses’ intellectual property, made
available for the purposes of M&E. The proposal should set out how the M&E partner will work with the
Implementing Partner to build relationships of trust with businesses in order to be able to collect data and protect
commercially sensitive information and intellectual property of the business ventures.

Duty of Care
63. The Supplier is responsible for the safety and well-being of their Personnel (as defined in Section 2 of the
Framework Agreement) and Third Parties affected by their activities under this Call-down contract, including
appropriate security arrangements. They will also be responsible for the provision of suitable security
arrangements for their domestic and business property.
64. DFID will share available information with the Supplier on security status and developments in-country where
appropriate.
65. The Supplier is responsible for ensuring appropriate safety and security briefings for all of their Personnel working
under this contract and ensuring that their Personnel register and receive briefing as outlined above. Travel
advice is also available on the Foreign and Commonwealth Office (FCO) website and the Supplier must ensure
they (and their Personnel) are up to date with the latest position.
66. Suppliers must develop their Tender on the basis of being fully responsible for Duty of Care in line with the details
provided above and the initial risk assessment matrix developed by DFID (see Annex G). They must confirm in
their Tender that:
•

They fully accept responsibility for Security and Duty of Care.

•

They understand the potential risks and have the knowledge and experience to develop an effective risk
plan.

•

They understand that risks are changeable over time and have the capability to adapt their risk plans in
response to changing contexts

•

They have the capability to manage their Duty of Care responsibilities throughout the life of the contract and
across all programme countries, which have varying levels of risk.

67. Suppliers should note that the programme is proposing to operate in eight countries over the duration of the
contract. While evidence of capability is not required for each country separately, Suppliers should demonstrate
capability relevant to the risk level for the countries confirmed for the first year (Kenya, Rwanda and Uganda) and
for the country where risk level is currently highest (Pakistan). The responsibilities of the Supplier on duty of care
apply to all programme countries.
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68. The responsibilities of the Supplier on duty of care apply to all programme countries, including those where the
security situation is volatile and subject to change at short notice. The Supplier is responsible for ensuring that
appropriate arrangements, processes and procedures are in place for their Personnel, considering the
environment they will be working in and the level of risk involved in delivery of the Contract.
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Original Terms of Reference (January 2015)
Introduction
1. The Department for International Development (DFID) leads the UK's work to end extreme poverty, the Nike
Foundation works to 'unleash the unique potential of adolescent girls to end poverty for themselves and for the
world', and USAIDs goals are "ending extreme poverty and promoting the development of resilient, democratic
societies that are able to realize their potential."
2. DFID, the Nike Foundation and USAID are working in partnership to address constraints to the economic
empowerment of adolescent girls in developing countries. Economic empowerment is a high priority for both
organisations - it is one of the pillars of DFID's Strategic Vision for Girls and Women144, a key commitment in
DFlD's Business Plan145, and 'expanding girls' direct access to economic assets' is a key pillar of Nike
Foundation's Strategy146 USAID prioritizes gender equality, female empowerment and broad-based economic
growth, for sustainable long-term development.
3. This Terms of Reference sets out the DFID, Nike Foundation and USAID requirement for a Supplier (an individual
organisation or consortium) to implement the independent monitoring and evaluation (M&E) of the new SPRING
Initiative.
4. The consortium implementing the programme will be referred to as the 'implementing partner' and the
independent M&E partner will be referred to as the 'M&E partner'.
5. These Terms of Reference should be read in conjunction with the full Terms of Reference for the implementation
contract and the Business Case for the Spring Programme (see Annexes)

Evaluation Objectives
6. DFID and the Nike Foundation are seeking a Supplier (an individual organisation or consortium) to implement the
independent M&E for the SPRING Initiative - the 'M&E partner'.
Role of M&E
7. Owing to (i) the weak evidence base around interventions that work at scale and sustainably to increase girls'
access to assets, and (ii) the experimental nature of this initiative, it is critical to learn from both success and
failure and to develop. a body of evidence on interventions that advance girls' asset ownership, This body of
evidence will inform grantees on how/when to pivot their ventures, whilst helping stakeholders, such as policymakers, practitioners, donors, businesses, investors, incubator/ accelerator designers and civil society
organizations .to understand the •value of and most effective approaches to developing assets for girls147 .
8. This improvement in the evidence base should attract new. donor and government investment and importantly,
stimulate private sector investment to improve girls' access to and retention of economic assets
9. The M&E will assess the (i) business performance and (ii) impact of individual grantee ventures, alongside the (iii)
effectiveness of the overall programme, Through the effective packaging, communication and dissemination of
the evidence and lessons generated, both 'successes' and 'failures', in ways that are compelling and — most
importantly — actionable for our varying audiences, this evidence base will aim to deliver significant development
impact.

SPRING Programme Design - Background & Context
10. The SPRING initiative has been designed to test out how to overcome girls' inability to own and retain economic
assets. Whilst data on girls' asset ownership is scarce, women are estimated to own less than 10% of the world's

144

The four pillars are; Delay first pregnancy and support safe childbirth; Get economic assets directly to girls and women; Get girls through secondary school; Prevent
violence against girls and women.
145
http://www.dfif.gov.uk/Documents/DFD-business-plan.pdf.
146
http://nikeinc.com/pages/our-work.
147
Key challenges around M&E in this programme are likely to include: learning from failure, removing the reporting burden from grantees, intellectual ownership
particularly around commercially sensitive data, and using emerging lessons and evidence to influence a range of players.
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property148, and there are an estimated 250 million adolescent girls living in poverty globally 149 However, there is
a lack of programmes that aim to provide economic assets directly to adolescent girls at scale. As a result, there
is little evidence to demonstrate what is (and is not) working to improve girls' access to and retention of economic
assets, thereby limiting support from scale investors who require compelling performance results 150.
11. SPRING is an incubator that identifies and supports early-stage ventures (referred to as "grantees" in this
document) producing products that contribute to girls' economic empowerment — and reach them directly.
Economic empowerment 'is defined as a process that increases girls' access to and control over economic
resources and opportunities. Selected ventures must have sustainable business models and demonstrate the
potential for scale. In so doing, the incubator will:
a) Develop a pipeline of successful, scalable ventures producing impactful products for adolescent girls
b) Generate a robust and persuasive body of evidence that informs current and future initiatives and stimulates
significant investment to grow the market for girls.
The focus will be on ventures innovating in one of the following ways: creating and implementing new or
improved/adapted processes, products, services, methods of delivery or other aspects of the business model (e.g.
price-point, marketing etc.), in order to reach and impact girls.
For full programme background, please see Annex B.
'Economic Assets'
12. For the purposes of this initiative, we have worked with technical girl experts and defined an 'economic asset' as a
product that addresses either one or both of the following problem statements:
a) Girls' inability to learn and/or earn, without risk.
For Example:
•

Income-generating products: solar powered mobile charging power blocks, solar powered cooler bags for
beverage sales & distribution, micro-franchising products151

•

Time and labour-saving products, giving girls time to earn/stay in school/return to school for future
employment: low-cost solar lamps, foot-powered washing machines, low-cost bicycles, sanitary products

b) Girls' inability to save, invest and protect their earnings/assets, without risk.
For Example:
•

Financial products: innovative savings/remittance products (mobile money), micro-leasing, micro-insurance

Why Early-Stage Ventures?
13. Each incubator cohort will be made up of 70-80% early-stage (validation) venture grantees and 20-30% late-stage
(scale) venture grantees152 The decision to focus primarily on validation stage grantees is due both to the current
lack of later-stage initiatives reaching adolescent girls and to the lack of incubators adequately supporting
ventures at this stage153. It was therefore necessary to focus on ventures at an early stage of business maturity
(having existing prototypes, rather than solely high-risk 'blueprint' business models), in order to access a large
enough pool of high calibre candidates. A proportion of the grantees will be scale-stage ventures (20-30%) to
ensure a robust body of data is collected and the target of reaching 200,000 girls is achieved, given the relatively
high-risk nature of early-stage businesses.

148

Commission for Legal Empowerment of the Poor (2008) 'Making the Law work for Everyone'.
https;//www.girlaffected.org/learn/faq.
150
See DFID Business Case for detail on the current lack of evidence base in this area.
151
For example, see https;//www.fairbourne.co/.
152
Please reference Acumen’s ‘Blueprint to scale’ report, identifying the 4 key stages of a social enterprise product development, from blueprint to validation preparation
finally to scale.
153
These findings came from a report commissioned to review the existing incubator and accelerator landscape in order to identify what does and does not work in this
space, along with areas in which support for social ventures is not currently being received, entitles “Direct Assets to Firls, Product Innovation Platform” by Swam, May
2013.
149
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The Incubator Design
14. There will be a total of 3 incubator intakes, each lasting 9-12 months, with an additional 6 months of transitional
support' for grantees. Given the heed of technical support for ventures at this early stage (specifically in business
development, partnerships, legal support, monitoring and evaluation, marketing etc.) the incubator will focus
heavily on giving grantees international and local technical assistance. During the 9-12 months, grantees will
receive the following:
•

Up to £50,000 GBP

•

Access to-a 2 week residential 'Kick-Off Bootcamp' in Nairobi to include masterclasses in key areas such
as Business Model Development, KPI setting and M&E, Girl Safety. and Technical Expertise, Partnerships,
Human Centred Product and Business Model Design etc.

•

Access to Research & Human-Centred Design Hubs, during which grantees can prototype and workshop
their business models and products with girls and experts in-the-field with HCD specialists, Fuse Project

•

Mentors — both an international and local mentor for regular support and advice

•

Ongoing technical assistance as and when required in a variety of areas (business development, KPI
reporting, partnerships, legal support, girl expertise and safety, marketing and branding etc.)

•

‘Match-Making' with NGOs, private and public-sector partners, to leverage existing local distribution and
manufacturing channels and enabling environment programmes (e.g. safe-space programmes, youth clubs
etc.)

•

Access to a 1 week residential 'Pitch Camp' in Nairobi at the end of the 9-12 months, during which
grantees receive master classes in presentation and pitching

•

Access to the Spring Pitch Event at the end of each cohort, during which grantees will pitch to investors
and other incubators/accelerators, whilst sharing learnings for programme designers and policy makers.

•

Business Performance Evaluations - receive feedback throughout the programme, enabling grantees to
respond and pivot their ventures accordingly.

•

M&E 'Impact Evaluation" for 3 years - to be received by a small selection of grantees at the end of each
cohort

Please refer to the Spring Grantee Journey' diagram in Annex D.
Country Focus, Number of Grantees and Programme Duration
15. Grantees may come from anywhere in the world however, their ventures must have a presence in one of 8
selected countries. The country selection covers East Africa and South Asia in order to produce a robust body of
evidence, whilst not spreading the Implementing Partner too thin, given the rigorous, local technical assistance
grantees will require throughout the course of the programme:
Grantee Cohorts
1

2

3

x

x

x

x

x

x

x

Tanzania

x

x

Ethiopia

x

x

Kenya
Uganda
Rwanda
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Grantee Cohorts
1
Bangladesh

2

3

x

x

Pakistan
Nepal

x

Total target countries

3

Up to 6

Up to 8

Total target grantees

18

30+

40+

16. The prioritisation of countries is based on previous, scoping work carried out by Hystra, which mapped the
locations of potential grantees throughout DFID’s 26 countries (excluding India and South Africa due to
investment restrictions from DFID). This mapping of potential grantees was then cross-referenced against the
location of existing innovation hubs and the presence of vulnerable girls, thereby identifying areas with a wealth of
potential grantees, an existing pool of innovation hubs and communities to tap into, and a significant number of
adolescent girls in need • of support. Uganda and Kenya were identified as countries with the greatest number of
potential applicants, whilst Rwanda is the location for an existing Girl Hub office, with established NGO, public
and private sector networks. These 3 countries were therefore chosen for Cohort 1, to ensure ease of initial
launch and set-up, plus their proximity to one another allows for ease of travel amongst Implementing Partner
Country Managers whilst the programme is in 'start-up’ phase. During the grantee selection process, a portfolio of
grantee ventures with an even spread of product distribution in both rural and urban communities in each focus
country will be chosen} to ensure a full body of evidence.
17. SPRING has allowed for 6 grantees per focus country, although the number and weighting of grantees per
country will be dependent on the calibre of applications. The expansion of the programme into additional
countries will be subject to a review of the feasibility of geographic expansion after each cohort, taking account of
how the programme is developing and shifts in country contexts.
18. Whilst the entire SPRING programme will include a total of 3 'cohorts' of grantees, there will be 3-4 months
between each cohort to review learnings and iterate accordingly. The entire programme will therefore last around
4 h years. (Please note — programme duration is dependent on whether the incubator work with grantees is 9 or
12 months - to be determined after scoping fieldwork by implementing partner.)
Who Are the 'Grantees'?
19. The majority of grantee applicants will be social entrepreneurs with ventures producing products with a social
impact for girls. There may also be a small proportion of NGOs producing and distributing products with
sustainable business models.
The Implementing Partner
20. GRM International is the lead Implementing Partner for Spring, with a supporting consortium of experts in Human
Centred Design and Incubation development (Fuse Project), Partnership and Network Development (Context
Partners), and specialist advisors on social impact investment and working with girls. The core implementing
group (Team Leader, Admin support, Comms Manager, Knowledge Manager \and Kenya Country Manager) will
be based in Nairobi, with Country Managers located in each of the focus countries.
21. Implementation of SPRING began in July 2014, with the aim of opening the incubator for applications in January
2015, selecting grantees in March 2015 and starting programme activities with the first cohort in May. 2015.
Targets
22. The aim is to support approximately 100 grantees over the programme lifetime and reach up to. 200,000 girls with
products that contribute to their economic and potentially wider empowerment outcomes. The programme will
take place over 5 years, starting in 2014, with ongoing M&E taking place over 8 years, ending in 2022 (including 3
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years of impact evaluation for a sample of ventures after the programme implementation has ended). The
programme's total implementation budget is E 19 million, exclusive of any applicable UK VAT.
23. The design phase research indicates that incubator activities for early-stage ventures are resource intensive as
they require substantial technical assistance. The geographic spread was recommended to take account of
contextual variations that affect which economic assets are most beneficial for adolescent girls and how earlystage grantee ventures reach scale. The scale and scope of the programme is large for an experimental
programme because a large initial investment was considered necessary to be able to observe results and collect
evidence of successful strategies for adolescent girls to acquire and retain assets.
Theory of Change
24. The following theory of change (included in the approved Business Case 154) sets out the basic logic behind the
programme intervention. It is, however, dependent on a number of under-tested assumptions that need to be
stress-tested through ongoing monitoring and evaluation. It will also be important to distinguish its two
underpinning theories:
•

the Action' Theory that tells us how an intervention has worked to bring about the desired change (or indeed
other changes, positive or negative)

•

the Causal Mechanism Theory that tells us why this is so.

25. Links with other programmes or interventions: As described in the accompanying Business Case, this intervention
is experimental in nature, and complements a range .of DFID supported programmes including the World Bank
Africa Gender Innovation Lab; the Joint Ventures for Prosperity (JVP) Programme, the Global Girls Research
initiative (GGRI is also Nike supported), the Girls Education Challenge Fund and Start Up!. Globally, however,
there are few girls' economic empowerment initiatives, and the generation of adequate robust evidence through

154

http;//iati.dfid.gov.uk.iati_documents/4281474.docx.
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evaluation has not so far been achieved. This evaluation aims to contribute much needed evidence and data on
the effectiveness and impacts of innovation and incubation programmes aimed at girls' economic empowerment.

The Recipient
26. The principal recipients of this service will be DFID, the Nike Foundation and USAID. Grantees of the programme
will also. benefit most directly from the ongoing M&E which will deliver business-relevant, performance
evaluations (for every grantee), and more rigorous impact evaluations (for selected grantees) which will determine
the impacts on girl recipients. Potential future investors in ' the grantee ventures are also an important audience.
27. Evidence and lessons generated by the programme will be publicly available, in order to both contribute to the
global evidence base on interventions to economically empower adolescent girls and to stimulate investment in
the space, with the aim of kick-starting a market for girls.
28. In addition to the programme donors, implementers and participants (grantees, mentors and others), the principal
users of the evidence will be:
•

Policymakers and practitioners improving the economic and wider empowerment outcomes for girls and
women, or supporting private sector development, social enterprise and private sector innovation.

•

Current and potential grantees (early stage enterprises) and other businesses with an interest in girls and
women and/or specific sectors, countries and business models included in the programme.

•

Current and potential investors with an interest in girls and women and/or specific sectors, countries and
business models included in the programme.

•

Other incubators, accelerators and challenge funds that can learn from the programme model.

The budget
29. The expected budget of this project will be £2.5m/£3m.

The scope and requirements
30. This contract is for the independent M&E of the SPRING Initiative. Given the range of requirements, approaches
and experience required, DFID, the Nike Foundation and USAID would consider a consortium approach. A
consortium could ensure that world-class, recognised experts are leading key elements of the M&E, as well as the
effective packaging, communication and dissemination of evidence to the varying audiences.
Monitoring Requirements
31. As will be detailed in the sections below (see specifically, Business Performance Evaluations and Governance
Arrangements sections), the Implementing Partner is responsible for collecting most of the monitoring data. The
M&E Partner will be responsible for conducting quality assurance checks on this data and ensuring that it can be
used as part of the evaluation as well, to avoid duplication. It is a joint responsibility of the Implementing Partner
and M&E partner to update and review the, programme logframe.
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Evaluation Requirements
32. There are four main components of the evaluation activity, as illustrated in the diagram below.

33. The M&E partner will be responsible for the development and implementation of the evaluation methodologies to
deliver each of these components, further details of each are given below:
i.

Proqramme Performance Evaluation155

Programme evaluation will assess the effectiveness and delivery of the programme model compared to other
incubators, accelerators, challenge funds or other interventions to improve girls' economic outcomes. This will also
involve the M&E partner working closely with the Implementing Partner to provide regular recommendations for
programme adaptation in order to achieve the greatest impact on grantees and ultimately, girls.
It will consider issues such as the type of support provided to grantees, including appropriate amounts of capital and
quality of technical assistance, and the effectiveness of the implementation team in facilitation of private/voluntary
sector partnerships, enhancing business development and creating markets for' girls' products. The Programme
Performance Evaluation will draw on all other components of the M&E framework and may use meta-analysis drawing
on quantitative and qualitative techniques to form summary conclusions.
This will be largely a process evaluation, with the key questions:
a) Which components or combinations of components of support to grantees (both financial and technical) had
the greatest impact on their business performance?
b) How well did the programme encourage engagement/participation of girls to inform product designs or
business model developments?
The Programme Performance evaluation will provide a review at the end of the first cohort of grantees and the second
cohort of grantees, coinciding with the break clauses in the implementing team contract. The implementing contract
break clauses are in March or September 2016 and March or September 2017 (March or September, dependent on
the final design of the incubator programme being either 9 or 12 months based on implementation inception phase research). To note that if a break clause is. used for the implementing contract, the M&E contract will continue for 3
years after this time, to complete ongoing impact evaluation activity.
The Programme Performance Evaluation will also include the monitoring of 'in-kind' fundraising - assessing the
effectiveness of the SPRING Implementing Partner in raising funding from sponsors and, in particular, monitoring the
in-kind -technical assistance contributions, which will need to be monetized in order to be matched-funded.
ii.

155
156

Grantee Business Performance Evaluations of grantee ventures. These evaluations will provide a
mechanism for learning lessons and understanding "what is happening and why" 156 within grantees' business

This evaluation will also be used to inform our decision on the continuation of the implementation contract with the appointed supplier
Werner, Alan (2004), A Guide to Implementation Research, DC: Urban Institute Press.
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operations and performance. This element will be critical to ensuring that ventures learn and iterate, in order
to improve their business models and reach girls at scale. These evaluations will draw on a range of data
collected by both the Implementing Partner and the M&E Partner (see Annex B - Proposed Indicators, for
suggestions on data collection). The key questions for the business performance evaluations are:
a) Which business models have the greatest potential for reaching girls at scale? How does this vary across
geographical contexts, demographics and sectors?
b) What challenges did grantees face in picking the "right product" for adolescent girls and marketing this
product? How were these challenges overcome? In what contexts did grantees have to adapt their products
to achieve enhanced outcomes?
The Implementing Partner will support grantees to develop their own information and monitoring systems aligned to
their business needs. These will track core quantitative business performance metrics (KPls) such as sales revenue,
profits, investment and repeat consumers, and potentially, if-appropriate, qualitative metrics such as the results of
periodic consumer product testing. The specific details of grantees' monitoring systems will be developed by grantees
with support from the Implementing Partner during the initial Bootcamp and will vary according to business needs.
The Implementing Partner will also produce a monitoring handbook to document guidance and tools. For data quality
assurance, the M&E Partner will be required to spot-check a sample of data provided by grantees in each cohort.
To remove some burden of data collection from the grantees, the M&E Partner will design a survey and collect
additional data that are not regularly collected as part of the normal working of an enterprise. These include data on
product use, effectiveness, satisfaction and retention by girls. These surveys on consumer satisfaction should provide
additional information for a sample of grantees, proposed to be one-third of each cohort, with consideration for
sectoral and geographic coverage so that lessons can be drawn for other grantees. Methodologies implemented by
the M&E Partner for business performance evaluations will be articulated in the M&E plan (Evaluation Inception
Report) and include additional evaluation questions as appropriate to adapt to grantees.
The M&E Partner will then collate all data - from their surveys and that collated by the implementing partner and
compile a Business Performance Evaluation Report given to grantees (the one-third for whom additional data is
collected) at six months and one year, which will include recommendations for grantees for changes and adaptation of
their business model.
The data collection responsibilities of the M&E Partner and Implementing Partner are summarised in the Data and
Methodology section, Data Sets Checklists.
iii.

157

Impact Evaluations of a strategic selection of grantee ventures. It is suggested that there should be a total of
six grantees selected for impact evaluations, with one in the first cohort, two in the second and three in the
third. However, the number and timing of impact evaluations that can be delivered should be considered at
the evaluation inception phase. Each impact Evaluation will last a total of 3 years, with an additional 6 months
upfront for evaluation design work.
The selection of which grantees to conduct impact evaluation on should• be done in consultation with the
Implementing Partner. It is likely that the grantees chosen will be the stronger performing ones given the need
to collect data and follow up on outcomes for up to three years after the incubator programme.
One possible way to select the grantees would be for the M&E and Implementing teams to select a shortlist of
three grantees for the first cohort, five for the second and seven for the third that demonstrate the greatest
potential for scale, impact on girls and learning157 Baseline data will be collected on each of these shortlisted
ventures at the start of each cohort programme and at the end of each incubator programme. Some of these
shortlisted grantees will then be chosen to receive impact evaluations - based on the results of their Business
Performance Evaluations and pre-agreed selection criteria. The disadvantage of this approach will be
collecting baseline data for more grantees than will be needed. The M&E partner should consider possible
options for selecting the grantees for impact evaluation as part of the evaluation inception activities.

Learning potential will also consider the balance across countries, sectors and business types.
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The Impact Evaluations will provide information on:
•

Girls - have economic and social outcomes for girls improved as a result of receiving products and assets
delivered by the programme grantees? Outcomes include not just economic outcomes but also wider
outcomes on safety, freedom from violence, early and forced marriage and female genital mutilation.

•

Markets - have the grantees stimulated new players and innovation in their markets to encourage
investment in products that improve outcomes for girls?

•

Programme - how well does the programme deliver positive outcomes for girls through the delivery of direct
assets compared to other economic empowerment programmes targeted at girls?

See Annex B for details on suggested indicators. The selection of impact evaluations should try to cover different
market sectors, countries and types of economic assets to enable the impact evaluation to provide lessons for a
broad range of future interventions.
iv.

Effective packaging, dissemination and communication of the. evidence and lessons learned to a wide range
of stakeholders in relevant and compelling formats, to influence their activities and result in behaviour change.
The learnings must include both success and failures, ensuring internal and external audiences are learning
what has and has not worked and importantly why, in an educative and transparent manner. Internal
audiences include existing and potential grantees, implementing partner and funding partners. It will be critical
for the M&E partner to reach diverse audiences with engaging and innovative techniques to ensure
engagement! and uptake from varying audiences (policy makers, private sector investors, grantees etc) e.g.
dashboards, data visualisation, seminars, communicating to investors, papers; events etc.

34. The M&E Partner should draw out the connections between all the evaluation components to capture the overall
narrative of the types of products that have the most potential to transform the lives of adolescent girls and how
these products can be effectively developed, marketed and distributed at scale.
35. Evaluation Criteria: draws on principles from recognised international standards. The questions and activities for
each of the evaluation components can be grouped under the OECD-DAC DCED criteria.
Figure 15
Programme

Grantee Business
performance

impact Evaluations

Performance
Efficiency

How well are programme
resources used to support
early stage business
ventures compared to other
challenge funds/private
sector development
programmes

Effectiveness

Which components of
support to grantees had
the greatest impact on
their business
performance?

How well does the
programme deliver positive
outcomes for girls
compared to other
economic empowerment
programmes targeted at
girls?

Which business models
have the greatest potential
for reaching girls at scale?
How does this vary across
geographical contexts,
demographics and sectors?

Impact

Sustainability
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Does delivering assets
directly to girls improve
outcomes more than other
economic empowerment
interventions?

Have outcomes of girls
improved as a result of
using products from the
How many ventures are
operating three years after
they graduate from the
cohort?

Has the programme
encouraged the growth
of markets beyond the
grantee ventures?
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Programme

Grantee Business
performance

impact Evaluations

Performance
Are the guarantees from a
diverse range of social,
economic backgrounds? Are
women entrepreneurs
represented?

Equity

Have the products of
grantee ventures
reached disadvantaged
girls?

36. Cross-cutting Issues: The programme has a focussed girls' economic empowerment objective, so the evaluation
will need to focus on gender impacts. The other cross-cutting issues that may be of particular relevance include:
•

Poverty: while there is an explicit attempt to target disadvantaged girls, it is not clear how far the
interventions will. reach the poorest, the M&E partner should assess how far the programme addresses the
needs of the poorest and make recommendations to increase this impact in the business performance and
programme evaluations.

•

Climate and environment: it is anticipated that at least some of the grantee ventures will include products
such as solar lamps or other renewable energy technologies, as these are time and labour saving devices
for girls. The evaluation could assess whether encouraging the development of markets in these products
has broader environmental implications.

•

HIV prevalence and other health outcomes: there is a strong body of research evidence on the economic
empowerment of women and girls leading to better health outcomes.

Data and Methodology
DATA SETS

M&E Partner

Grantee Bus. Performance

Implementing
Partner

Frequency of data
collection

X

Once per Cohort

Grantee Bus. Performance
Evaluation: Grantee Operations
Data

X

Twice per cohort (at
six-month intervals)

Grantee Bus. Performance
Evaluation: Qualitative Feedback
on Grantees

X

Twice per cohort (at
six-month intervals)

Evaluation: Grantee KPI Baselines

Grantee Bus. Performance
Evaluation: Qualitative Product
Effectiveness and Consumer
Satisfaction Study

X

Twice per cohort (at
six-month intervals)

Impact Evaluation Baselines

X

Once per Cohort

*Please see Annex B for suggested indicators for each of the above evaluation outputs.
37. Secondary data sources for market impact assessments will include relevant national economic sector statistics
and analysis, where available, and recognising that extensive, recent, frequent or series data may not be
comprehensively collected and accessible at national levels in all markets.
38. As can be seen from the table above, there are multiple sets of data to be collected from the business ventures
that will be programme grantees and data will be collected on each indicator at least once every six months.
Innovations in data collection systems to decrease the burden of reporting are encouraged. The M&E partner
should propose ways in which they would design this data collection process so that it is as light-touch as
possible and riot burdensome on the reporters.
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Methodology
39. The Supplier should set out the methodology for. each of the three components of the evaluation outlined in
Figure 1 above: grantee business performance evaluation, programme evaluation and impact evaluation. At the
bidding stage, Suppliers are encouraged to consider and present options for diverse methodologies to implement
the evaluation and the different approaches that will be required for the various components. The chosen
methodology should then be refined and adapted at a later stage, once the characteristics of the first set of
grantees in the programme are known.
40. For the impact evaluation, the Supplier is expected to preferably use experimental designs, or quasi-experimental
methods if experimental designs are not feasible, using for example, randomized control trials (RCTs), differencein-differences estimation or propensity score matching. The impact evaluation method chosen will need to be
based on the characteristics of selected grantees.

Governance Arrangements
41. The M&E team will report to -the Donor Management Team which will include representation from DFID, the
Nike Foundation and USAID. The Donor Management Team will have decision-making powers on a range of
issues including budgetary matters, evaluation design, selection of impact evaluations, timing of fieldwork,
commenting on draft reports and communication.
42. The M&E Team's day to day point of contact with the Donor Management Team will be the Economic Advisor
managing the Spring Programme in DFID.
43. In addition to the Donor Management Team, the SPRING Programme has a Steering Committee (see Annex E
for programme governance arrangements). The Steering Committee is convened once every six months and will
include external evaluation and results experts. The bi-annual progress report from the evaluation team that
includes an update on progress and future plans will be discussed at each Steering Committee to provide
guidance and feedback to the M&E Partner.
Division of Labour between' Implementing Partner and M&E Partner
44. Given the requirement for ongoing collaboration between the Implementing Partner and M&E Partner, we
propose the creation of a core Knowledge Management/M&E Management Team, consisting of key members of
both parties, to meet regularly and discuss progress on all elements of grantee tracking, market assessment and
packaging/dissemination of (earnings. This will ensure that both parties are aware of significant learnings in a
timely manner to allow for programme adaptation and to provide grantees with appropriate technical assistance
as and when required.
45. The Implementing Partner, including their country managers, will provide logistical support (excluding financial
costs) to the M&E partner team as needed during the programme.
46. The following diagram illustrates the division of labour, along with shared responsibilities and deliverables of the
Implementing Partner and M&E Partner, plus a proposed working structure:
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Reporting
47. The following reporting schedule applies to the work Set-out above:
a) Quarterly Reports:
•

Review of monitoring data collection by the Implementing Partner

•

Regular quarterly progress reports submitted for DFID, Nike Foundation and USAID

b) Bi-annual Reports (once every six months):
•

Bi-annual reports on evaluation progress and forward plans. These reports should provide results and
recommendations for programme improvements and adaptations (could be combined with every other
quarterly progress report and should be timed to coincide with programme Steering Committee meetings).

•

Action Research/Performance Evaluations of the sample grantee ventures for which additional consumer
data is collected. The M&E partner should provide feedback and recommendations to grantees and the
implementing partner at the mid-point of each cohort based on the business performance and consumer
satisfaction data.

c)

Annual Reports

•

Annual audited accounts of M&E contract spending

•

Support and information for DFID Annual Reviews

•

Report annual progress on the impact evaluations of a selection of grantee ventures (should be timed to
provide input into DFID Annual reviews)
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•

Report annual progress on the overall programme evaluation (should be timed to provide input into DFID
Annual Reviews)

48. Other standard reporting will involve submission of the following to DFID and the Nike Foundation with courtesy
copies to USAID:
•

Accurate financial forecasts for M&E contract spending due one month prior to milestone due dates

•

Inception report no later than six months after the contract start date

49. At the inception stage of the evaluation, a reporting schedule and dissemination plan for the following main
evaluation outputs:
•

Programme review at end of Cohort 1

•

Mid-term evaluation at end of Cohort 2

•

Impact evaluation reports

•

Final Programme Evaluation synthesising results from programme, business performance and impact
evaluations

Communication and Dissemination of Findings
50. As outlined in the Requirements section above, packaging, dissemination and communication, of the evidence
and lessons learned to a wide range of stakeholders in relevant and compelling formats will be a key role for the
evaluation.
51. The learnings must include both success and failures, ensuring internal and external audiences are learning what
has and has not worked and importantly why; in an educative and transparent manner. Internal audiences include
existing and potential grantees, implementing partner and funding partners. It will be critical for the M&E partner
to reach diverse audiences with engaging and innovative techniques to ensure engagement and uptake from
varying audiences (policy makers, private sector investors, grantees etc.) e.g. dashboards, data visualisation,
seminars, communicating to investors, papers, events etc.
Evaluation Inception Requirements
52. The Evaluation Inception Report or M&E plan should be provided no later than six months from the start of the
partner's contract.
M&E Plan158
53. The supplier should start by creating a monitoring and evaluation plan for the programme that will contain the
following components:

158

•

A refined theory of change (subject to a more detailed implementation plan); An illustrative results
framework connecting project goals, objectives, outputs and outcomes that spell out the project's theory of
change;

•

Illustrative indicators at the project goal and objective (and Sub-Objectives if any), levels that link closely
with the Project's Theory of Change;

•

Sources of indicator data, methods and timeframe for data collection and reporting;

•

Plan to collect baseline data;

•

The data quality assessment procedures that will be used to verify reported performance measures;

Please note that these M&E Plan components are based on USAID’s M&E guidance.
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•

Known monitoring limitations, the impact such limitations may have on program implementation, and plans
for addressing these limitations;

•

Approaches and methods for conducting the business performance evaluations, market impact
assessments, impact evaluations and the programme evaluations with the main (refined) evaluation
questions, and tentative schedule;

•

Selection criteria for grantee ventures to be subject to impact evaluations.

•

Staffing and information management systems for gathering, verifying, and storing data and communicating
M&E findings

•

Plan to use data including data as triggers for making decisions and taking next steps

•

Plans for dissemination and communication of findings to engage various audiences

54. The key audiences for the M&E plan are funding and implementing partners.
55. The M&E partner will hold an inception meeting with all relevant stakeholders, prior to baseline data collection, to
agree the M&E plan and framework.
56. DFID, Nike Foundation and USAID will have ownership and copyright of any M&E outputs. Data and documents
will be stored on the programme's digital platform, including within a limited access area for any sensitive data.

Constraints and dependencies
57. The M&E must start with the collection of baseline data for the first cohort of grantees, which are estimated to join
the programme in May 2015. All of the M&E activities must be complete by mid-2022 (see timeline below). The
supplier will be required to work closely with the implementing partner on all aspects of the M&E including for
example, drawing on self-reported grantee monitoring data collated by the implementing partner, and using the
digital platform and events managed by the implementing partner for the dissemination and communication of
lessons and evidence,
58. A contract will be issued for the full 8 year duration of the monitoring and evaluation activities, however there will
be two formal break points in the contract at the independent mid-term evaluation of the programme (March or
September 2017) and at the end of the implementation phase (April 2018 or January 2019). Progression to
subsequent phases will be subject to the outcomes of reviews, satisfactory performance of the Supplier and
agreement to any revised work plans or budgets.
59. DFID and the Nike Foundation reserve the right to scale back or discontinue this programme at any point (in line
with our Terms and Conditions) if it is not achieving the results anticipated. Conversely, we may also scale up or
extend the life of the programme should it prove to be having a strong impact and has the potential to yield better
results.
60. The M&E for the (5 year) programme will take place over 8 years, involving 3 phases of impact evaluations which
will track the 3 cohorts of grantees, including beyond their one-year grantee programme. The programme will
support approximately 100 grantees over the 3 cohorts. The following diagram sets out a timeline for the M&E (to
note it is expected that the timeline will be revised or at least reviewed at the Evaluation Inception phase):
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Risks and challenges
61. The main challenge to implementing the Monitoring and Evaluation(s) component is the complexity of managing
multiple and overlapping processes with varied methodologies: varied depending on the purpose of the
evaluation component and varied depending on each grantee's initiative, Given the experimental nature of the
program, the M&E partner will need to be responsive as the program adapts and is implemented, for example,
the spread of grantees across different countries will not be pre-defined at the outset of the program and
development of the M&E plan.
62. Moreover, the M&E Partner will need to work in a highly collaborative fashion with the Implementing Partner
throughout the 5 year programme, ensuring the data collation process is working smoothly for grantees and that
programme learnings are shared in a timely fashion, enabling the Implementing team to pivot accordingly.
63. Some other risks and challenges that the M&E partner may face are that the grantee ventures might not survive
the length of the programme as these are early stage businesses, some which may fail, so tracking effects over
time will be difficult. This risk is mitigated by trying to ensure that the most promising grantee ventures are
selected for impact evaluation.

Data Security
64. A key priority for this programme will be to manage the security of grantees' intellectual property; made available
for the purposes of M&E. The proposal should set out how the M&E partner will work with the Implementing
Partner to build relationships of trust with grantees in order to be able to collect data and protect commercially
sensitive information and intellectual property of the business ventures.

Duty of Care
65. The Supplier is responsible for the safety and well-being of their Personnel (as defined in Section 2 of the
Framework Agreement) and Third Parties affected by their activities under this Call-down contract, including
appropriate security arrangements. They will also be responsible for the provision of suitable security
arrangements for their domestic and business property.
66. DFID will share available information with the Supplier on security status and developments in-country where
appropriate.
67. The Supplier is responsible for ensuring appropriate safety and security briefings for all of their Personnel working
under this contract and ensuring that their Personnel register and receive briefing. as outlined above. Travel
advice is also available on the Foreign and Commonwealth Office (FCO) website and the Supplier must ensure
they (and their Personnel) are up to date with the latest position.
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68. Suppliers must develop their Tender on the basis of being fully responsible for Duty of Care in line with the details
provided above and the initial risk assessment. matrix developed by DFID (see Annex A). They must confirm in
their Tender that:
•

They fully accept responsibility for Security and Duty of Care.

•

They understand the potential risks and have the knowledge and experience to develop an effective risk
plan.

•

They understand that risks are changeable over time and have the capability to adapt their risk plans in
response to changing contexts.

•

They have the capability to manage their Duty of Care responsibilities throughout the life of the contract and
across all programme countries, which have varying levels of risk.

69. Suppliers should note that the programme is proposing to operate in eight countries over the duration of the
contract. While evidence of capability is not required for each country separately, Suppliers should demonstrate
capability relevant to the risk level for the countries confirmed for the first year (Kenya, Rwanda and Uganda) and
for the country where risk level is currently highest (Pakistan). The responsibilities of the Supplier on duty of care
apply to all programme countries.
70. The responsibilities of the Supplier on duty of care apply to all programme. countries, including those where the
security situation is volatile and subject to change at short notice. The Supplier is responsible for ensuring that
appropriate arrangements, processes and procedures are in place for their Personnel, taking into account the
environment they will be working in and the level of risk involved in delivery of the Contract.
71. Acceptance of responsibility must be supported with evidence of capability (no more than 2 A4 pages) and DFID
reserves the right to clarify any aspect of this evidence. In providing evidence Tenderers should consider the
following questions:
a) Have you completed an initial assessment of potential risks that demonstrates your knowledge and
understanding, and are you satisfied that you understand the risk management implications (not solely relying
on information provided by DFID)?
b) Have you prepared an outline plan that you consider appropriate to manage these risks at this stage (or will
you do so if you are awarded the contract) and are you confident/comfortable that you can implement this
effectively?
c) Have you ensured or will you ensure that your staff are appropriately trained (including specialist training
where required) before they are deployed, and will you ensure that on-going training is provided where
necessary?
d) Have you an appropriate mechanism in place to monitor risk on a live / ongoing basis (or will you put one in
place if you are awarded the contract)?
e) Have you ensured or will you ensure that your staff are provided with and have access to suitable equipment,
and will you ensure that this is reviewed and provided on an on-going basis?
f)

Have you appropriate systems in place to manage an emergency / incident if one arises?
Further information on Duty of Care is provided in the Supplier Instructions (Volume 1 of the Mini-Competition
Invitation to Tender Pack).
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Annex B. SPRING’s Theory of Change (February 2019)
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Annex C. Revisions to the SPRING M&E
Evaluation Framework
An Evaluation Framework was developed during the Inception Phase, which has been regularly reviewed and
refined to ensure that the evaluation focus remains relevant to the intended users. The Evaluation Framework
sets out the evaluation questions, in addition to its corresponding sub-questions and indicators, as well as the
sources of evidence used to answer each question.
The Evaluation Framework has been updated to consider the findings and lessons learned from the Programme
Performance Evaluation (PPE) and the Business Performance Evaluation (BPE) activities for Cohorts 1 and 2,
the further development of the Impact Evaluation (IE), and the suggested changes to the evaluation proposed in
the Revised Evaluation Plan (2018). Changes also take into account the revisions to the logframe and Theory of
Change made by the Implementing Partner (IP)159, as part of the ongoing programme refinement.
A summary of the revised evaluation questions can be found in Table 1. A narrative summary of the changes to
the evaluation questions and sub-questions follows, while the 2017 and revised 2018 evaluation questions and
sub-questions are found in the pages after. For ease of reference, SPRING’s 2018 Theory of Change can be
found in Annex A.
Table 9: SPRING Revised Evaluation Questions (August 2018)
OECD-DAC
Criteria
Relevance

Evaluation Question

A1

How successfully did SPRING target businesses to achieve programme goals?

A2

How successfully has SPRING targeted adolescent girls?

Efficiency

B1

Did SPRING represent good value for money?

Effectiveness

C1

How effectively were the different SPRING accelerator experience inputs designed and
delivered, to help businesses refine their business model, product, or service?

C2

To what extent has SPRING adapted and with what effect?

D1

How successful was the programme in enabling businesses to reach girls with market-based
solutions (i.e. products or services) that can meet girls' needs?

D2

What works in reaching adolescent girls, with products, services, and business models?

E1

To what extent has access to products, services, and business opportunities provided by
SPRING businesses resulted in improved outcomes linked to economic empowerment for
adolescent girls?

E2

What have we learned about adolescent girls as end-users or beneficiaries in the value chain?

F1

Do businesses continue to target adolescent girls beyond the accelerator's lifetime?

F2

Has SPRING supported a growing market for products, services, or business models
benefitting adolescent girls?

Impact

Sustainability

159

Finalised February 2018.
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Narrative of revisions to the Evaluation Framework
Relevance (Section A)
No changes have been made to the two evaluation questions under Relevance; question A1 continues to focus
on exploring the ways in which businesses are targeted by SPRING (and the relevance of SPRING to
businesses, and vice versa) and is predominately explored through the PPE. Question A2 focuses on the ways in
which SPRING targets adolescent girls, via businesses, and is explored by both the PPE and BPE.
The phrasing of question A1.1 has been streamlined to better focus on the selection process at the programme
level. Question A2.1 has been reframed, not to focus on the alignment of definitions of target adolescent girls, but
instead on exploring the different ways in which SPRING businesses have targeted adolescent girls. Question
A2.2 then focuses on the ways in which SPRING has changed the way in which businesses target adolescent
girls.
Efficiency (Section B)
Although this section is nominally about the OECD-DAC criteria of Efficiency, this section explores value for
money (VfM), which goes beyond Efficiency. The evaluation question has been revised to focus more broadly
and accurately on VfM. Previously, this section included questions on timely delivery and the leverage of
additional funds. These questions have been converted into indicators, while the sub-questions focus more
broadly on exploring the extent and ways in which SPRING has represented good value for money. Previously,
this section included broad learning questions, which have now been moved into Effectiveness.
Effectiveness (Sections C and D)
Questions under Effectiveness remain divided into two sections: Section C focuses on the effectiveness
questions that examine SPRING’s conversion of inputs into outputs, which are explored through the PPE. Section
D is framed by SPRING’s conversion of outputs to outcomes, as explored by the BPE.
Section C
Section C focuses on two evaluation questions. The wording of question C1 has changed to now more closely
follow SPRING’s reframed Theory of Change. Therefore, the sub-questions under C1 track SPRING’s revised
outputs, rather than focus on the delivery of inputs. In this sense, questions C1.1 – C1.4 focus on: the
effectiveness of HCD to refine SPRING products, services, or business models; the effectiveness of SPRING
technical assistance (TA) to better understand girls’ needs; the effectiveness of SPRING TA to help launch
prototypes designed to benefit girls; and the effectiveness of SPRING TA to help improve businesses’ investment
readiness. Within each of these sub-questions, the effectiveness of the contribution of various SPRING inputs
(e.g. bootcamp and bootcamp structures, local and global mentors, the prototype development fund, etc) are, as
relevant, examined as indicators for each sub-question.
Section C also contains the programme learning and adaptation question previously included in Section B. The
evaluation question (now C2) has not changed, although the sub-questions in this section have been refined to
more closely generate learning about the nature and process of SPRING’s adaptations and learning, rather than
to simply understand if and in what ways adaptation has taken place. These changes reflect the increasing
interest in generating transferable learning on SPRING as an adaptive programme.
Section D
The changes to Section D reflect much of the learning that took place after the evaluation activities for Cohort 2.
While previously, the evaluation questions focused on the extent to which businesses achieved their SPRING
goals and whether SPRING enabled businesses to develop prototypes that met girls’ needs, these two questions
have been subsumed into one evaluation question that more closely focuses on SPRING’s achievement of its
main outcome (as set out in the Theory of Change).
Question D1 now examines the success of the programme in enabling businesses to reach girls with marketbased solutions (as set out in the Theory of Change), while sub-questions D1.1 and D1.2 focus on improvements
to girl reach and sales performance respectively (as Theory of Change outcomes). These two sub-questions have
been maintained from the previous iteration of the evaluation framework. Sub-question D1.3 incorporates
SPRING’s outcome on businesses attracting new external investment, while D1.4 is a sub-question previously
contained under question C1, which examines the combination of SPRING inputs that contribute to reaching
SPRING’s overarching outcome.
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Question D2 consolidates the previous two remaining Section D evaluation questions. It continues to reflect on
what works to reach adolescent girls and includes several cross-cutting sub-questions that allow for comparison
of various SPRING-developed solutions. These sub-questions focus on understanding what products, services,
and businesses do (D2.1) and do not work (D2.2) to reach adolescent girls, as well as what challenges
businesses faced in developing these products (D2.3) and what were the key contextual factors that helped or
hindered businesses (D2.4). The BPE’s thematic learning areas explored as indicators within question D2.1.
Impact
The Impact evaluation questions reflect the further development and evolution of the IE, with baseline data
collection now underway for businesses from Cohorts 2 and 3 and endline for Cohort 1 businesses. The Impact
evaluation questions have been streamlined to now contain one overarching question that examines the impact of
SPRING businesses’ products, services, or business opportunities, whereby the impact according to each pillar is
examined at the sub-question level. In this way, each impact evaluation study will contribute to answering the
overarching question.
Sub-questions E1.1 – E1.4 look at each impact pillar in turn (earn, learn, save, and stay safe and healthy), while
E1.5 is a cross-cutting question looking more specifically at well-being. Finally, sub-question E1.6 is also a crosscutting question for each impact evaluation, that aims to link SPRING’s contribution and impact on businesses, to
the impact that businesses have had on girls.
As with Sections C and D, the second evaluation question in Section E is a learning question. It follows the
previous iteration of the evaluation question of a similar nature, examining learning about girls in as endconsumers or beneficiaries in the value chain.
Sustainability
The Sustainability evaluation questions maintain their focus of sustainability at the level of SPRING’s impact on
businesses (question F1), and the wider market-level changes initiated by SPRING and SPRING businesses
(F2). For both, the sub-questions have been further refined to reflect the development of the SPRING evaluation
sustainability framework. Each of the sub-questions under F1 (F1.1-F1.4) also now reflect the one-year timeframe
(after the businesses’ graduation from the accelerator programme) after which sustainability will be assessed.
Question F2 has been refined to not examine the ‘extent’, but instead a qualitative examination of market-level
changes. Whereas F2.1 had previous examined the extent to which SPRING businesses entered new markets
(which is now instead reflected as part of the indicators for the questions under F1) and F2.2 on a new or growing
market, both sub-questions now look at market-level changes. F2.1 now examines imitation through copying (e.g.
whereby competitors develop similar products, services, or business models), while F2.2 examines imitation
through crowding-in (e.g. whereby there are new entrants to the market, who replicate SPRING practices of
recognising adolescent girls as a viable market).
There is no longer an evaluation question which examines the effects of SPRING communications outputs as
contributing to wider ecosystem-level changes, and this was not something against which the evaluation could
collect data.
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Previous and Revised Evaluation Questions
Component

Component

Evaluation Questions (2017)

Revised Evaluation Questions (2018)
PPE

BPE

IE

PPE

BPE

IE

A1. How successfully did SPRING target businesses to achieve
programme goals?













A1.1 Were the right businesses selected, and in the right way, to
achieve programme goals?







A1.1 How, and in what ways, did SPRING select businesses to
achieve programme goals?







A1.2 How successfully has SPRING identified the needs of
businesses to achieve programme goals?







A1.2 How successfully has SPRING identified the needs of
businesses to achieve programme goals?







A2. How successfully has SPRING targeted adolescent girls?







A2. How successfully has SPRING targeted adolescent girls?







A2.1 How have SPRING and SPRING businesses defined target
adolescent girls?







A2.1 How have SPRING businesses targeted adolescent girls?







A2.2 To what extent did SPRING help businesses strengthen their
focus on adolescent girls?







A2.2 How has SPRING helped businesses strengthen their
targeting of adolescent girls?



















B1.1 Were accelerator activities delivered on time?







B1.1 To what extent did SPRING represent good value for
money?







B1.2 Did SPRING leverage additional resources?







B1.2 In what ways did SPRING represent good value for money?







B1.3 To what extent and in what ways did SPRING achieve good
value for money?





































Relevance
A1. How successfully did SPRING target businesses to achieve
programme goals?

Efficiency
B1. Were SPRING inputs delivered efficiently and did they
represent good value for money?

B2. To what extent has SPRING adapted and with what effect?
B2.1 To what extent has SPRING produced learning?
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Component
Evaluation Questions (2017)
PPE BPE

Component
Revised Evaluation Questions (2018)
IE

PPE

BPE

IE

B2.2 In what ways has SPRING made adaptations and key
changes to programme design and delivery?













B2.3 To what extent have adaptations affected SPRING's
performance?



















C1. How effectively were the different SPRING accelerator
experience inputs designed and delivered, to help businesses
refine their business model, product, or service?







C1.1 How effective was SPRING boot camp to help businesses
develop prototypes to meet girls' needs?







C1.1 How effective was HCD at helping businesses refine their
SPRING product, service or business model?







C1.2 How effective was SPRING grant funding to help businesses
develop prototypes to meet girls' needs?







C1.2 How effective was SPRING technical assistance to help
businesses better understand girls' needs?







C1.3 To what extent did girl research help businesses improve
their understanding of girls' needs?







C1.3 How effective was SPRING technical assistance to help
launch prototypes designed to benefit girls?







C1.4 How effective was the SPRING local and global mentoring
support?







C1.4 How effective was SPRING technical assistance to improve
businesses' investment readiness?







C1.5 To what extent did SPRING help businesses improve their
investment readiness?













C1.6 How effective was the in-country technical support (eg
technical assistance provided by country managers & accelerator
partners)?













C1.7 Which (combination of) accelerator inputs were most
effective in improving the performance of businesses?













C2. How effective was HCD at helping businesses refine their
SPRING product, service or business model?







C2. To what extent has SPRING adapted and with what effect?













C2.1 In what ways has SPRING made adaptations and key
changes to programme design and delivery?







Effectiveness
C1. How effectively were the different SPRING accelerator inputs
designed and delivered?

C2.1 To what extent and how did businesses absorb and apply
HCD training?
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Component
Evaluation Questions (2017)
PPE BPE
C2.2 How could SPRING further improve the effectiveness of
HCD?

Component
Revised Evaluation Questions (2018)
IE

PPE

BPE

IE







C2.2 In what ways has SPRING made adaptations and key
changes to programme design and delivery?













C2.3 Has SPRING implemented solutions as a result of ongoing
programme learning?













D1. How successful was the programme in enabling businesses
to reach girls with market-based solutions (i.e. products or
services) that can meet girls' needs?







D1.1 To what extent did businesses achieve their SPRING goals
and milestones?







D1.1 To what extent did participation in SPRING help businesses
improve their performance with regards to girl reach?







D1.2 To what extent did participation in SPRING help businesses
improve their performance with regards to sales?







D1.2 To what extent did participation in SPRING help businesses
improve their performance with regards to sales?







D1.3 To what extent did participation in SPRING help businesses
improve their performance with regards to girl reach?







D1.3 To what extent did SPRING help businesses attract new
external investment?







D1.4 To what extent do businesses the perceive benefits of
participation in SPRING, to their businesses and for girls?







D1.4 Which (combination of) accelerator inputs were most
effective in enabling businesses to reach girls with market-based
solutions (i.e. products or services) that can meet girls' needs?







D2. Did SPRING enable businesses to develop prototypes that
meet girls' needs?













D2.1 What products, services, and business models worked to
address the needs of girls?













D2.2 What are the challenges that businesses faced in developing
the 'right' products, services and business models to benefit girls
and how where they overcome?





































D1. To what extent have businesses achieved their SPRING
development goals?

D3. What works in reaching adolescent girls, with products,
services, and business models?
D3.1 What products, services, and business models worked in
reaching adolescent girls, and which have the greatest potential
for reaching girls at scale?
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Component
Evaluation Questions (2017)
PPE BPE
D3.2 Which products, services, and business models did not work
and why?

Component
Revised Evaluation Questions (2018)
IE

PPE

BPE

IE







D2.2 Which products, services, and business models did not work
to reach adolescent girls and why?













D2.3 What are the challenges that businesses faced in developing
the 'right' products, services and business models to reach
adolescent girls and how where they overcome?













D2.4 What are the key contextual factors that have helped or
hindered businesses from reaching adolescent girls?









E1. To what extent has access to products, services, and
business opportunities provided by SPRING businesses resulted
in improved outcomes linked to economic empowerment for
adolescent girls?













Impact
E1. To what extent have girls improved their earning potential
(including employability skills) and savings as a result of
accessing products, services, or business opportunities
provided by SPRING businesses?





E1.1 Did girl beneficiaries report having predictable income from
safe sources and / or improved opportunities for income from safe
sources?







E1.1 To what extent have girls improved their earnings (e.g.
predictable income from safe sources) as a result of accessing
products, services, or business opportunities provided by SPRING
businesses?

E1.2 How have the income generating activities of girls changed
between baseline and endline?







E1.2 To what extent have girls improved their learning
opportunities as a result of accessing products, services, or
business opportunities provided by SPRING businesses?







E1.3 To what extent and how did SPRING products, services, and
business models contribute to this change, as opposed to other
factors?







E1.3 To what extent have girls improved their savings as a result
of accessing products, services, or business opportunities
provided by SPRING businesses?







E1.4 To what extent have benefits been experienced by
adolescent girls and their household, with regard to earning
potential and savings, promoted girls' ability to learn, earn, and
stay safe and healthy?







E1.4 To what extent have girls improved their health and safety as
a result of accessing products, services or business opportunities
provided by SPRING businesses?













E1.5 To what extent have girls improved their well-being as a
result of accessing products, services or business opportunities
provided by SPRING businesses?













E1.6 How did SPRING contribute to this change, as opposed to
other factors?







E2. To what extent have girls improved their safety and wellbeing as a result of accessing products, services, or business
opportunities provided by SPRING businesses?
E2.1 In what ways did SPRING products, services, and business
models intend to improve girls' safety and wellbeing?
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Component
Evaluation Questions (2017)
PPE BPE

Component
Revised Evaluation Questions (2018)
IE

PPE

BPE

IE

E2.2 Did SPRING target girls show improved perceptions of their
safety and wellbeing?













E2.3 To what extent have key risk factors to girls' safety and
wellbeing have decreased between baseline and endline?













E2.4 To what extent and how did SPRING products, services or
business models contribute to this change, as opposed to other
factors?













E2.5 To what extent have benefits experienced by adolescent
girls and their household, with regard to safety and well-being,
promoted girls' ability to learn, earn, and stay safe and healthy?































E2.1 What factors helped or hindered adolescent girls from using
SPRING products, services, or engaging with business models?













E2.2 What have been the unintended consequences of
adolescent girls accessing products, services, or engaging with
business models provided by SPRING businesses?













F1. Do businesses continue to target adolescent girls beyond the
accelerator's lifetime?







F1.1 To what extent are businesses still operating their SPRINGrelated products, services, or business models two years after
graduating?







F1.1 To what extent are businesses still operating their SPRINGrelated products, services, or business models one year after
graduating?







F1.2 To what extent do businesses still target girls two years after
graduating, and to what extent has their targeting changed?







F1.2 To what extent are businesses still using HCD principles one
year after graduating?







F1.3 What incentives do businesses have to continue reaching
girls?







F1.3 To what extent do businesses still target girls one year after
graduating?













F1.4 What incentives do businesses have to remain committed to
girl-focused solutions?







E3. What have we learned about girls as end-consumers or
beneficiaries in the value chain?
E3.1 What factors helped or hindered girls from using SPRING
products, services, or business opportunities?

E2. What have we learned about adolescent girls as end-users or
beneficiaries in the value chain?

Sustainability
F1. Do businesses continue to target adolescent girls beyond the
accelerator's lifetime?
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Component
Evaluation Questions (2017)
PPE BPE
F2. To what extent has SPRING supported a growing market for
products, services, or business models benefitting adolescent
girls?
F2.1 To what extent have businesses entered new markets with
products or services benefitting girls two years after the end of the
cohort?
F2.2 To what extent is there a new or growing market for
products, services, or business models benefitting adolescent
girls?
F3. To what extent have communication outputs contributed to
the impact and sustainability of the programme?
F3.1 To what extent have communications outputs been produced
and disseminated?
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Component
Revised Evaluation Questions (2018)
IE

PPE

BPE

IE









F2.1 Has SPRING (and SPRING businesses) initiated other
businesses to copy through imitation (e.g. having similar products,
services, or business models)?







F2.2 Has SPRING (and SPRING businesses) initiated other
businesses to crowd-in through imitation (e.g. replicate SPRING
practices of recognising adolescent girls as a viable market)?







F2. Has SPRING supported a growing market for products,
services, or business models benefitting adolescent girls?
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Annex D. Overview of SPRING Prototypes and
Girl Targeting
160

Table 1. Overview of SPRING prototypes and girl targeting: prototype at launch
Cohort

Company

Country

Girl beneficiary
description

PT target
group

Impact
Area

Business
Area

Prototype description at
business launch161

1

Africaqua

Kenya

Value Chain

n/a

Stay
healthy

Health

Sanitation hubs and water
distribution centres Creation of
water clubs at school level, and
inclusion of out-of-school girls in the
company’s value chain.

End Users

1

Banapads

Uganda

End Users

Females
(all ages)

Stay
healthy

Health

Eco-friendly and re-usable pads.

1

Doctor
Search

Kenya

End Users

Children
and Youth

Stay
healthy

Health

Online app providing girls with
medical care and counselling
services

1

EarthEnable

Rwanda

End Users

Household
s

Stay
healthy

Health

Do-It-Yourself Floor Kit.

1

Ensibuuko

Uganda

End Users

Communiti
es

Save

Financial
Services

A mobile banking wallet to foster
girls’ savings which is integrated
into a banking system called
SACCOS.

1

Finance Trust
Bank

Uganda

End Users

Girls 1024

Save

Financial
services

Girl-specific saving
accounts, complemented by app
with in-built trainings in financial
education and reproductive health
education.

1

Green Credit

Kenya

End Beneficiaries

Females
(all ages)

Learn

Financial
services

Financial support to roadside
vegetable vendors,
Mama Mbogas, towards children’s
tuition fees.

1

Haute Baso

Rwanda

Value Chain

Girls 10-24

Earn

Fashion /
Retail

Girls working for the business as
interns and employees and
receiving training.

1

Jibu

Uganda

Value Chain

Girls 1024

Earn/
Stay
healthy

WASH

Micro-franchise system which sees
girls involved as micro-franchise
holders selling bottled water.

Value Chain
(Secondary)

(Primary)
End users
1

KadAfrica

Uganda

Value Chain
(Secondary)

Girls 10-24

Earn

Agriculture

Trainings in business, life skills,
sexual and reproductive health,
integrating families into the passion
fruit harvesting process.

1

Khenz*

Rwanda

End Users

Communiti
es

Earn

Tech

Integrated digital ticketing platform
that enables quick and secure
access to bus ticket for travellers
via different sales channels.

1

Kidogo

Kenya

End Users

Household
s

Learn

Childcare

Affordable early childhood care and
education for families in Kenya.

1

Sanivation

Kenya

End Users

Household
s

Stay
healthy

WASH

Toilets and hygiene products.

1

Sare Millers

Kenya

End Users

Girls 10-24

Earn

Agriculture

Training girls on livestock rearing
and financial skills.

160

The businesses indicated with an asterisk did not launch prototypes following participation in SPRING.
SPRING Master Dataset, BPE Case Study Reports. SPRING,
SPRING, Annual Report: July 2014 to August 2015.
SPRING, SPRING Annual Report: September 2016 – August 2017.
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Cohort

Company

Country

Girl beneficiary
description

PT target
group

Impact
Area

Business
Area

Prototype description at
business launch161

1

Shekina

Rwanda

Value Chain

Females
(all ages)

Earn

Sales

Production and sales of cassava
leaf products.

1

Tiny Totos

Kenya

End Users

Household
s

Stay
healthy

Childcare

Bootcamps and trainings for daycare providers.

1

Totohealth

Kenya

End Users

Females
(all ages)

Stay
healthy

Health

Health information and support
during pregnancy.

1

Village
Energy

Uganda

Value Chain

Girls 1024

Earn

Energy

Phone-charging micro-enterprise
model.

Ariia*

Pakistan

Females
(all ages)

Earn

Retail

Online marketplace for female
artisans.

2

(Primary)
Value Chain
End Users

2

Dot&Line

Pakistan

End Users

Children
and youth

Learn

Education

Home-based, affordable math
enrichment tutoring programme for
children aged 8-13.

2

Drinkwell

Banglade
sh

End Users

Communiti
es

Stay
healthy

WASH

Water filtration solutions and water
ATMs for a fixed monthly fee.

2

EasyPaisa*

Pakistan

End Users

Females
(all ages)

Save

Financial
services

Personal savings account for
married women and girls aged 18+.

2

Engrofoods*

Pakistan

End Users

Children
and youth

Stay
healthy

Sales

Sugared milk drink targeted at 5-12
year olds.

2

Girl Connect*

Nepal

Value Chain

Girls 1024

Stay
healthy

Health

Girls-only community space that
offers a suite of services including
sports, academic support, computer
and library access, mentoring, arts
and dance classes, SRH
information sessions and
counselling.

Girls 10-24

Earn

Sales

Avon-lady sales model of female
agents delivering services and
products door-to-door in
marginalised communities.

Females
(all ages)

Earn

Sales

New product basket targeting girls
and women

End Users

2

iSocial

Banglade
sh

Value Chain
(Primary)
End users

2

KGG

Nepal

End users
Value Chain
(Secondary)

2

Jeevan Bikas
Samaji

Nepal

End Users

Girls 10-24

Save

Financial
services

Savings clubs for in-school girls
(aged 11-16), who also receive
financial literacy and life skills
trainings.

2

Paritran

Nepal

End Users

Girls 10-24

Stay safe

Personal
security

School training model, where girls
are trained en-masse in mental,
vocal, and physical self-defence
techniques.

Household
s

Earn

Agriculture

Agro-centre selling greenhouses
and inputs, buys back produce,
plus surrounding demo farm
greenhouses where training is
provided to farmers.

Value Chain
(Secondary)
2

R&D

Nepal

End Beneficiaries
Value Chain

2

Rooster
Logic

Nepal

Value Chain
(Primary)

Girls 10-24

Earn

IT

Network of girl enumerators and
data-collectors.

2

Sehat Kahani

Pakistan

End users

Females
(all ages)

Stay
healthy

Health

In-clinic and home-based visits, as
well as awareness-raising activities
to women and girls in low-income
communities through a network of
female doctors.

2

Shreenagar

Nepal

End Users

Household
s

Stay
healthy

Agriculture

Low-priced egg brand targeted at
girls, mothers, and institutional
customers who serve food to girls
(schools).

Value Chain
(Secondary)
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2

SmartPaani

Nepal

End Users

Children
and youth
10-16

Stay
healthy

WASH

Clean water solution for schools,
including a newly designed filter
tank, routine servicing and
monitoring, and WASH education.

2

Uptrade

Pakistan

End Users

Communiti
es

Stay
healthy

WASH

To provide communal water pumps
in rural areas in exchange for
livestock.

2

U-Sehat

Pakistan

End Users

Females
(all ages)

Stay
healthy

Health

Online healthcare services to girl
and families through rural
telemedicine clinics and electronic
diagnostics.

Value Chain

2

Zoya

Pakistan

End Users

Girls 10-24

Stay
healthy

Health

Customised healthcare information
app called 'Zoya' (Zoya Mom and
Zoya Teen), which includes period
tracker, connectivity to doctors/
clinic, articles, a chat feature, and
symptom checker.

3

Academic
Bridge

Rwanda

End Users

Household
s

Learn

Education

Information management platform
for Rwandan schools.

3

AcceleratED

Ethiopia

End Beneficiaries

Children
and youth

Learn

Education

Personalised training to teachers to
improve learning outcomes and
classroom participation.

3

ACTT

Tanzania

End Users

Young
adults 1724

Learn

Education

Career development counselling
and training centre for youth,
offering training (including the
Jiwezeshe package, which covers
career and professional
development skills, financial literacy
and basic ICT skills), and linkages
to other opportunities (such as
further education, internships, jobs,
or apprenticeships).

3

Babyl

Rwanda

End Users

Children
and Youth

Stay
healthy

Health

Free online healthcare consultation
service.

3

Barefoot
Power

Uganda

End Users

Children
and Youth

Stay
healthy

Health

Solar lanterns paid via school fee
top-ups or monthly instalments.

3

Cherehani

Kenya

End users

Females
(18+)

Earn

Financial
services

Support to young female microentrepreneurs through mentoring,
subsidised loans and
entrepreneurship trainings

Value Chain
(Secondary)
3

Deciwatt

Kenya

End Users

Household
s

Stay
healthy

Energy

Clean, safe, and affordable lighting
to communities in Kenya, Rwanda
and Uganda.

3

Ecofuels

Kenya

End users

Household
s

Earn

Agriculture

A year-round centre and one stop
shop for croton aggregation, farm
and business training, tree
nurseries and retail of croton-based
and other farm inputs.

Value Chain
(Secondary)

3

HoneyCare*

Kenya

Value Chain
(Secondary)

Children
and Youth

Stay
healthy

Food &
Beverage

Nutritional campaign in girls'
schools educating students and
their mothers about healthy
snacking.

3

Illuminum

Kenya

End users

Young
adults 1724

Earn

Agriculture

Greenhouses bundled with
financing, inputs, market linkages,
training and crop insurance
marketed to youth self-help and
collective ownership groups.

Females
(all ages)

Stay
healthy

Health

.Online e-commerce platform
delivering tampons and
contraceptives discretely and
confidentially to girls and women in
rural Africa.

Value Chain
(Secondary)

3

Kasha

Rwanda
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3

Micro Health
Initiative

Tanzania

End users

Girls 10-24

Stay
healthy

Health

An affordable health insurance card
for girls, with value-added features
and benefits, including SMS-based
health education, and linkages to
youth-friendly healthcare providers

3

MODE*

Kenya

End Users

Household
s

Learn

Energy

Providing a mobile platform for
salaried employees to access low
interest school loans, linked to
schools for direct payment and to
payroll via employer partnerships
for convenient repayment.

3

Paygo*

Kenya

End Users
(Indirect)

Females
(all ages)

Stay
healthy

Education

Offering PayGo service (meter, gas
stove and fire prevention tools) to
informal settlement households and
mobilising informal distributors to
provide in-home gas cylinder
replacement according to PayGo
meter data and customer service
protocols.

3

Resonate

Rwanda

End Beneficiaries

Females
(all ages)

Learn

Education

Personal development trainings for
women and girls.

3

SafeBoda

Uganda

End Users

Young
Adults 1724

Stay safe

Transport

App-based motorcycle private
transport service.

3

Telemed

Uganda

End Users

Young
adults 1724

Stay
healthy

Health

An app extending Hello Doctor
telemedicine services, referrals and
girl-specific health content to
smartphones.

3

Ubongo

Tanzania

End Users

Children
and Youth
10-16

Learn

Entertainment
Education

Behavioural change campaigns
integrated into entertainment
content tailored for children.

4

360ed

Myanmar

End Users

Children
and Youth
10-16

Learn

Education

Low-cost augmented reality comic
book targeted at girls to support
learning of the Life Skills Education
component of the Myanmar
national curriculum.

4

Build Up
Nepal

Nepal

End Users

Household
s

Stay safe

Construction

affordable safe and eco-friendly
housing to empower communities
through high-quality earthquake
resilient homes

4

Doh Eain

Myanmar

End Users

Communiti
es/
General
Population

Stay safe

Urban
conservation

Inclusive, safe public spaces for
communities designed through
participatory methods

4

Eden

Myanmar

Value Chain

Girls 10-24

Earn

Retail

Iconic Eden range and marketing
campaign for the Australian retail
and large-scale merchant market,
enabling the scale up of
comprehensive programming and
income-generation for rescued
trafficked girls.

Young
adults 1724

Learn

Education

Online revision/ test preparation for
11th and 12th grade science
students, through a free YouTube
video channel and fee-based live
virtual classrooms.

Children
and Youth
10-16

Learn

Education

Science demo kits for Grade 5
teachers, with online instructional
videos and supplemental
resources.

Value Chain
(Secondary)

End Users

4

Edkasa

Pakistan

End Users
Value Chain
(Secondary)

4

Ejaad Tech

Pakistan
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4

FZM
Fitness162

Pakistan

End Users

Females
(all ages)

Stay
healthy

Health

Girl-specific fitness trainings for
low-income communities.

4

Himalayan
Rabbit Farm

Nepal

Value Chain

Communiti
es

Earn

Agriculture

Affordable nutrition and economic
opportunities for girls and young
women through rabbit farming.

4

Jeeon

Banglade
sh

End Users
(Indirect)

Communiti
es

Stay
healthy

Health

Platform linking rural pharmacies
with pharmaceutical companies to
facilitate the ordering process, as
well as linking them to other new
product/ serving offerings, referral
partners, and an e-learning app to
enable continuous upskilling of
Registered Medical Practitioners
(RMPs).

4

Khalti

Nepal

End users

Girls +16

Learn

Financial
services

The Smart Chhori app allows
Nepali women and girls to manage
and pay bills and provides tailored
financial literacy training.

4

Koe Koe
Tech

Myanmar

Value Chain

Girls 10-24

Health

Education

Provision of information and
resources on sexual and
reproductive health via a mobile
app.

4

Leaping
Boundaries

Banglade
sh

End beneficiaries

Young
adults 1724

Learn

Education

Leadership academy for university
and high school students (with a
madrasah immersion option, to
build skills and increase visibility of
female madrassa students).

4

LeanObots

Pakistan

End users

Children
and Youth
10-16

Learn

Education

STEM (Science, Technology,
Engineering and Mathematics)
interactive robotic workshops to
promote innovation in children.

4

Maya

Banglade
sh

End users

Females
(all ages)

Stay
healthy

Health

The Maya Apa app offers an
anonymous space for users where
they can seek professional advice
on health matters.

4

Pan Ka Lay

Myanmar

End users

Females
(all ages)

Stay
healthy

Health

Bespoke social media campaign to
break the taboo around
menstruation in Myanmar and
influence social norm change

4

Play Nepal

Nepal

End Users

Children
and Youth
10-16

Learn

Education

Inclusive, high-quality sports
education for girls and boys in
Kathmandu schools.

4

Rizq

Pakistan

End users

Household
s

Stay
healthy

Food

Food bank network distributing
meals in low-income households
and schools.

4

Sabaq

Pakistan

End Users

Children
and Youth
10-16

Learn

Education

Affordable subscription licenses
and tablet-rental model for MUSE
digital lessons to improve student
engagement and performance in
private schools.

4

Women in
Digital

Banglade
sh

Value Chain

Females
(all ages)

Learn

Education

Model digital training centre for
women and girls in Bangladesh to
access IT training and opportunities
for income generation.

4

Wonder Tree

Banglade
sh

End Uses

Children
and Youth
10-16

Stay
healthy

Health

Research-backed digital health and
learning solution for the
developmental needs of children
with special needs.

162

End Users
(Indirect)

End Users

Entrepreneur dropped out from the programme after bootcamp one, and prototype was never launched.
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Table 2. Changes to SPRING prototype, sales performance163 and girl reach, baseline to latest reporting year164
Cohort 1

AA

BP

DS

EE

ES

FT

GC

HB

KA

Prototype
changes

≡

≡

≡

▲

n/a

≡



▲

Scale up
status



≡





▲



≡

Girl reach

≡

▲

≡

▲

n/a

▲

PT Sales

▲

▲

≡

▲

n/a

Sales

▲

▲

≡

▲

Cohort 2

AR

DL

DW

EN

Prototype
changes

≡

Scale up
status

KH

KG

JB

SK

SM

SV

TH

TT

VE

▲



▲

▲

≡

≡

▲

▲

▲

≡

≡



▲

≡



≡



≡

▲

n/a

n/a

≡

▲

n/a

n/a

≡

≡

n/a

≡

▼

▲

n/a

n/a

▲

≡

n/a

▲

▲

≡

n/a

▲

n/a

n/a

≡

n/a

n/a

▲

▲

n/a

▲

▲

▲

n/a

▲

▲

EP

IS

KG

JB

MS

NS

PT

RD

RL

SH

SK

SP

UP

ZY



≡

≡

≡

≡

≡

≡

≡

≡

≡

≡

≡

≡

≡

▲

▲

▲

▲

≡

▲

▲

▲

▲

▲

▲

≡

≡

Girl reach

≡

≡

▲

≡

≡

n/a

▲

≡

≡

▲

n/a

▲

n/a

n/a

PT Sales

≡

▲

▲

▲

≡

n/a

▲

▲

▲

≡

n/a

▲

n/a

≡

Sales

≡

▲

▼

▼

n/a

n/a

▲

▲

n/a

▼

n/a

▲

n/a

≡

IM

KS

MH

MO

PG

RE

SB

TM

TO

UB

Cohort 3

AB

AC

AT

BA

BP

CH

DW

EF

Prototype
changes

≡

≡

≡

≡

≡

≡

≡

≡

≡

≡

≡

≡

≡

≡





≡

Scale up
status

▲

≡

≡

≡

≡

▲

≡

▲

▲

≡

▲

≡

≡

▲





▲

Girl reach

≡

n/a

≡

▲

n/a

≡

≡

▲

≡

▲

▲

n/a

▼

▲

n/a

n/a

▲

PT Sales

▲

n/a

▼

▲

n/a

▼

≡

▲

▲

▲

▲

n/a

▲

▲

n/a

n/a

▲

Sales

▲

n/a

▲

▲

n/a

▼

≡

▲

▲

▲

▲

n/a

▲

▲

n/a

n/a

▲

Cohort 4

3D

BN

DE

EK

EN

ET

FZ

HR

JN

KH

KT

LB

LO

MA

PK

PN

RZ

SQ

WD

WT

Prototype
changes

▲



≡



≡

n/a





≡



≡









▲



≡

≡

Scale up
status







▲



n/a

▲

▲





▲





▲

▲

▲



▲

▲

Girl reach

n/a

▲

≡

▲

▼

▲

≡

▲

▲

▲

▼

≡

▲

▲

▲

▲

▲

▲

≡

PT Sales

≡

▲

▲

≡

▲

n/a

▼

▲

≡

≡

▲

≡

≡

n/a

▲

≡

▲

▲

▼

n/a

n/a

▲

≡

n/a

▼

≡

▲

▲

▼

▲

≡

≡

n/a

▲

≡

▼

▲

▼

Sales

HC

Cohort 1: AA: Africaqua, BP: Banapads, DS: Doctor Search, EE: EarthEnable, ES: Ensibuuko, FT: Finance Trust Bank, GC: Green Credit, HB: Haute
Baso, JB: Jibu, KA: KadAfrica, KG: Kidogo, KH: Khenz, ST: Sanivation, SM: Sare Millers, SK: Shekina, TT: Tiny Totos, TH: Toto Health Kenya, VE:
Village Energy.
Cohort 2: AR: Ariia; DL: Dot&Line; DW: Drinkwell; EN: Engro Foods; EP: EasyPaisa; IS: iSocial; JB: Jeevan Bikas Saamaj (Nawa Bihani); KG:
Kalpavriksha Greater Goods (KGG); MS: Marie Stopes International (MSI); NS: NexSource (U-Sehat); PT: Paritran (Fightback); RD: R&D; RL: Rooster
Logic, SH: Shreenagar; SK: Sehat Kahani, SP: SmartPaani; UP: Uptrade (Goats for Water); ZY: Zoya.
Cohort 3: AB: Academic Bridge, AC: Accelerated, AT: ACTT, BA: Babyl, BP: Barefoot Power, CH: Cherehani, DW: Deciwatt, EF: Ecofuels, HC: Honey
Care, IM: Illuminum, KS: Kasha, MHI: Micro Health Initiative, MO: Mode, PG: Paygo, RE: Resonate, SB: SafeBoda, TM: Telemed, TO: Toto Health
Tanzania, UB: Ubongo.

163

It is important to note that for businesses which received overall support to their business, or for which the SPRING prototype is the entirety of the business offering,
prototype sales and overall sales are the same. Some businesses also did not report on overall sales revenue for their business.
164
Table 2 summarises prototype and overall sales, as well as girl reach, comparing baseline KPI data with the latest available reporting year for all 75 SPRING
businesses. It also summarises qualitative findings from the sustainability interviews which were carried out with businesses one year after their end of cohort, in terms
of reported changes to the business prototypes and scale-up status of their prototype.
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Cohort 4: 3D: 360ed, BN: Build up Nepal, DE: Doh Eain, EK: Edkasa, EN: Eden, ET: Ejaad Tech, FZ: FZM Fitness, HR: Himalayan Rabbit Farm, JN:
Jeeon, KH: Khalti, KT: Koe Koe Tech, LB: Leaping boundaries, LO: LearnObots, MA: Maya, PK: Pan Ka Lay, PN: Play Nepal, RZ: Rizq, SQ: Sabaq,
WD: Women in Digital, WT WonderTree.
KEY
Prototype

Scale

Girl reach

Sales

▲

The business
reported significant
changes to
prototype in their
sustainability
interview

The business
reported scaling
up in their
sustainability
interview

The business reported an increase in girls
reached by at least 20% between baseline
and their latest year of reporting and
reached at least 500 girls by the latest
reporting year.

The business reported an increase in sales
revenue by at least 20% between baseline
and their latest year of reporting and reached
a sales revenue of at least GBP 5,000 by the
latest reporting year.

≡

The business
reported minor
changes to
prototype in their
sustainability
interview

The business
reported small
signs of scale in
their
sustainability
interview

The business reported no change on girls
reached, an increase of less than 20%, or
reached fewer than 500 girls by the latest
reporting year.

The business reported no change in sales
revenue, an increase of less than 20%, or
reached a sales revenue of less than GBP
5,000 by the latest reporting year.

The business reported a decrease in girls
reached by at least 20% between baseline
and their latest reporting year.

The business reported a decrease in sales
revenue at least 20% between baseline and
their latest reporting year.

No information

No information

▼


No change

No scale

n/a

No information

No information

Prototype was not launched
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Annex E. SPRING BPE Case Study Sampling
Framework
Purpose
As part of the evaluation strategy re-design of the SPRING evaluation in 2018, the SPRING Evaluation Partner (Tetra
Tech International Development165) proposed a revised sampling framework to select businesses for case studies, as
part of the Business Performance Evaluation (BPE). This document outlines process (including a brief overview of the
ways in which the sampling framework has changed from previous methods) and the selected businesses proposed
for BPE case studies based on the implementation of the revised sampling framework.

Previous selection processes
The BPE provides a means for which to understand ‘what works’ in terms of SPRING businesses to reach girls, and
‘how’ and ‘why’ businesses are able to reach girls as a result of SPRING. As part of the BPE, we conducted case
studies to also provide insights into lessons learned on the pathways to girl impact resulting from business
performance.
The process for the selection of case study businesses evolved throughout the SPRING evaluation. The criteria and
selection process were designed to identify businesses that would provide interesting learning on ‘what worked’ in
terms of how SPRING used businesses as a vehicle to reach girls. In order to ensure that there was enough content
to study, a prerequisite for each case study was for the business to have launched a prototype. In this way, case
studies may be biased towards ‘winners’; however, case study selection was not necessarily influenced by the
success of the prototype, as often it was too early to tell at that point in time. Therefore, the case studies sought to
study the mechanisms by which the businesses (and their prototypes) aimed to reach girls, for which the success of
the prototype had not yet been determined.
Table 1 summarises the details of the selected case study businesses from Cohorts 1 and 2.
Table 10: Cohort 1 and 2 businesses selected for BPE case studies
Business Name

Country

Sector

Girl Impact

Green Credit

Kenya

Financial services

Learn

Totohealth Kenya*

Kenya

Health

Health

BanaPads

Uganda

Health

Earn and health

Jibu

Uganda

Water

Earn and health

Village Energy

Uganda

Energy

Earn

Shekina*

Rwanda

Agriculture

Earn

iSocial*

Bangladesh

Last mile distribution

Learn

KGG

Nepal

Last mile distribution

Health

Paritran*

Nepal

Security

Stay safe

165

Formerly Coffey International Development Ltd.
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R&D

Nepal

Agriculture

Earn

Rooster Logic

Nepal

Market research

Earn

Sehat Kahani

Pakistan

Health

Health

* Denotes business selected to participate in Impact Evaluation

Cohort 1 selection process
For Cohort 1, the objective of the case studies was to understand in some detail how the businesses have changed
and adapted as a result of receiving support through SPRING. The SPRING Implementing Partner (IP) team and the
Evaluation Partner jointly selected the six businesses for our case studies for Cohort 1. The overall objective of the
selection process was to select a sample of businesses that would maximise learning opportunities for future cohorts
and other similar programmes (in terms of innovation and potential to reach scale) as well as being beneficial to the
businesses involved. The two-stage selection process was as follows166:
Stage 1: Business ratings
Selected members of the IP167 were asked to rate businesses according to the following criteria:
•

Potential to reach scale

•

Level of innovation / potential for learning

•

Potential benefit to the entrepreneur from the additional research support

Stage 2: Business selection
Once the businesses had been ranked by the IP, we prioritised selection of the higher-rated businesses, while
ensuring a cross-section of counties, sectors, and ways in which girls would benefit (e.g. as consumers or in the value
chain). To minimise the overall burden on the businesses, we substituted two from our final list who were also
involved in SPRING’s girl prototyping research.
Cohort 2 selection process
Case study selection for Cohort 2 followed along similar criteria as with Cohort 1; however, the selection process was
revised in order to account for the changes in the SPRING programme in Cohort 2. An initial wave of case study
selection took place in December 2016, ahead of Bootcamp 2. The list was subsequently revised after Bootcamp 2 in
response to the changes in the prototypes of some of the selected SPRING businesses.
The selection process was based on four indicators of the effect of SPRING on business performance. 168 These
included factors that provided insight on the likely sustainability of SPRING-supported prototypes and the extent to
which SPRING might contribute to observed changes. The indicators were defined as follows:
•

Feasibility of launch looks at the likelihood that the business will launch their SPRING prototype within the
cohort.

•

Depth relates to the depth of girl impact, for example a product or service that will significantly improve the
lives of girls.

•

Scale refers to the high number of girls that will be reached.

•

Innovation identifies a particularly new business idea, product, or way of doing business.

166

Further information on the two-stage selection process and considerations is available in Section 5.2.2 of the Inception Report (September 2015, version 2)
This included SPRING’s Technical Director, SPRING’s Chairman (and HCD specialist), and Cohort 1 country managers. Country managers were only asked to rate
businesses from their respective countries.
168
This selection process, the relevant scores and the selection results are recorded in the Cohort 2 BPE Concept Note Annex 1, ‘Selection of six businesses for the
Business Performance Evaluation.’ (December 2016)
167
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For the initial selection process, five members of the IP were asked to rank all 18 Cohort 2 businesses on the above
four indicators, categorising them by high, medium, or low. IP team members were asked to rank businesses in the
criteria of their specialist areas. Based on the scores, we reviewed the rankings and selected from the top scoring
businesses. These selections were then shared with the IP along with a narrative rationale, to solicit feedback and
any concerns regarding the selections, including any suggestions regarding replacements. Six businesses were
selected as case study candidates.
After conducting semi-structured interviews at Bootcamp 2 with the businesses preliminarily selected for the BPE, it
became evident that alternative businesses needed to be selected for participation in case studies. After Bootcamp,
businesses’ prototypes underwent significant changes, including on purpose, design of target audience, and potential
launch dates. The selection process was conducted again, with the same selection criteria. All 18 businesses were
reassessed using their updated post-Bootcamp 2 data.169 The results of this selection process and the rationale for
the replacement of some the Wave 1 businesses were shared with the IP and their comments taken into
consideration.
Only Nepal and Pakistan businesses were represented after the Wave 1 selection process. The second wave of
selection further applied a criteria of country representation, so that all SPRING countries (Nepal, Bangladesh, and
Pakistan) were represented in case studies.
Selection process and the Impact Evaluation
It should be noted that the Cohort 1 businesses selected for Impact Evaluation were selected from those which took
part in case studies. However, in the interest of broadening options for businesses to be included in the evaluation, for
Cohort 2 participation in the BPE was not a criterion for impact evaluation businesses and vice versa. However, after
undergoing two separate and independent selection processes, the two businesses identified for Cohort 2 Impact
Evaluation were also deemed strong candidates for participation in the BPE case studies.

BPE selection process for Cohorts 3 and 4
Similar to previous rounds of BPE case study research, Cohort 3 and 4 case studies aimed to understand in some
detail how businesses changed and adapted as a result of receiving support through SPRING, with a focus on their
ability to target and reach girls. In addition to this, case study research also allowed the evaluation team to collect
data to inform the BPE Thematic Learning Areas, which focused on understanding what business models and
strategies have worked in order to reach adolescent girls, and the contribution of SPRING therein. Data collection
mechanisms for the Thematic Learning Areas included: business operations forms, follow-up interviews with previous
cohorts, and additional BPE case studies with a selection of particularly interesting businesses across all Cohorts.
Wave 3 selection process
The IP and the Evaluation Partner jointly selected six case study businesses from Cohort 3 (Wave 3 case studies),
assessing which businesses could potentially provide the most lessons learned in terms of both what worked to reach
girls, and what worked to increase business profitability.
The section processes took place as follows:
•

The Evaluation Partner grouped businesses by country, sector, and girl impact category. Businesses which
were not expected to launch a prototype were excluded; 170

•

The Evaluation Partner identified a shortlist of ten businesses which provided a broad coverage of countries,
sectors, and impact areas. The shortlist including the two proposed Impact Evaluation businesses for Cohort
3;171

•

The shortlisted businesses were discussed at length with the IP, with an assessment of the pros and cons
provided by each in terms of both representativeness of the SPRING portfolio and learning opportunities;
and

This selection process is detailed in BPE Concept Note Annex 2 ‘Changes to the Businesses Selected for the Business Performance Evaluation’ (March 2017).
As of May 2018, the following Cohort 3 businesses were not planning to launch prototypes in the duration of SPRING and with SPRING financial support: Honey
Care and Totohealth Tanzania.
171
These are Cherehani and Ubongo.
169
170
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•

Additional businesses were also identified with a view of their potential to answer questions for Thematic
Learning Areas and to provide learning opportunities for the proposed themes.

Cohort 3 selection also took into account the countries, themes, and girl impact areas covered by previous cohorts.
The selected businesses allowed us to cover all sectors and impact areas of SPRING, with the exception of the girl
impact type “save”, as the only “save” business in Cohort 3, MODE, had not launched a prototype by the time case
study research took place. Further coverage of Save businesses was achieved through additional case studies, as
outlined in Table 2 below.
Table 11: Businesses sampled for BPE Wave 3 case studies
Business Name

Country

Sector

Girl Impact

Cherehani

Kenya

Financial services

Earn

AcceleratED*

Ethiopia

Education

Learn

Resonate

Rwanda

Education

Learn

MHI

Tanzania

Financial services

Health

Ubongo*

Tanzania

Education

Learn

SafeBoda

Uganda

Transportation

Stay safe

* Denotes business selected to participate in Impact Evaluation (please note that AcceleratED was later replaced with a Cohort 2 business, JBS,
after it ceased operations).

Waves 4 and 5
A similar process was undertaken to identify at six businesses from Cohort 4 for inclusion in case studies, outlined in
Table 3.
Table 12: Businesses sampled for BPE Wave 3 case studies
Business Name

Country

Sector

Girl Impact

Maya

Bangladesh

Health

Stay healthy

Doh Eain

Myanmar

Urban planning

Stay safe

Pan Ka Lay

Myanmar

Health

Stay healthy

Khalti

Nepal

Financial Services

Earn

LearnObots*

Pakistan

Education

Learn

Rizq

Pakistan

Food

Stay healthy

* Denotes business selected to participate in Impact Evaluation. Doh Eain was originally sampled for Impact Evaluation, but was replaced with
360ed following discussions with the businesses and the IP.

In addition, as shown in Table 4, four additional Thematic Case Studies were carried out as part of Wave 5 to help
inform our five BPE Thematic Reports.

Table 13: Businesses sampled for BPE Wave 5 case studies
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Business Name

Country

Sector

Girl Impact

FTB (Cohort 1)

Uganda

Financial services

Save

JBS (Cohort 2)

Nepal

Financial services

Save

Dot & Line (Cohort 2)

Pakistan

Education

Learn

Leaping Boundaries (Cohort
4)

Bangladesh

Education

Learn
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Annex F. Overview of spot check findings
As part of their participation in the SPRING programme, businesses collected and reported on data from a set of Key
Performance Indicators (KPIs), which included metrics such as unit sales, earned revenue, gross profit, number of
unique customers reached, number of unique girl beneficiaries (ages 10-19) reached, and additional investment
received. Our BPE analysis draws upon three rounds of KPI data provided by the businesses: baseline stage
(covering the time prior to the prototype launch) and continuing for two years after the end of the cohort. This allows
us to analyse business performance during and just after prototype launch, as well as over time. As the programme
ended in 2019, Cohort 4 only went through Round 1 of reporting (See Table X below), and as such we have more
limited data on this cohort’s performance over time.
Table 14: SPRING businesses’ reporting schedule for Round 1, 2 and 3 KPI and business operations data
Cohort

Data Point

Period Covered

Submission to IP

Cohort 1

Baseline

June 2015

30 June 2015

Cohort 2

October 2015 – September 2016

31 December 2016

Cohort 3

July 2016 – June 2017

31 July 2017

Cohort 4

July 2017 – June 2018

31 July 2018

June 2015 – December 2015

31 December 2015

Cohort 2

October 2016 – June 2017

31 July 2017

Cohort 3

July 2017 – June 2018

31 July 2018

Cohort 4

July 2018 – June 2019

31 July 2019

January 2016 – July 2016

31 July 2017

Cohort 2

July 2017 – June 2018

31 July 2018

Cohort 3

July 2018 – June 2019

31 July 2019

July 2018 – June 2019

31 July 2019

Cohort 1

Cohort 1

Cohort 2

Follow up – Round 1

Follow up – Round 2

Follow up – Round 3

As SPRING’s Monitoring & Evaluation (M&E) Partner, Tetra Tech (formerly Coffey) was responsible for spot checking
the data reported by businesses. The spot checks, carried out for all cohorts, aimed to quality assure the KPI data
used to inform the SPRING Business Performance Evaluation (BPE) and the Impact Evaluation (IE), and to validate
the aggregated data reported by the SPRING programme. Spot checks also flagged problematic areas for the
SPRING businesses to the SPRING M&E team, who then supported them to improve reporting processes wherever
possible. Spot checks were conducted with half of participating businesses for each cohort (seven for Cohort 1, nine
for Cohort 2 and Cohort 3, ten in Cohort 4). Tetra Tech submitted annual Spot Check reports to donors for Cohort 2, 3
and 4, while for Cohort 1 findings were shared in a presentation format.
As part of this process, KPIs were spot checked and businesses were ‘scored’ according to several criteria which
assessed the quality and reliability of the methods used to collect and report on girl impact and financial indicators.
The Tetra Tech team also evaluated the extent to which data reported in the KPI forms (such as number of girls
reached) could be independently verified through data available in the businesses’ office. The spot check was
performed to assess data quality and methods, rather than business performance.
This annex provides an overview of our main findings concerning data quality practices adopted by SPRING
businesses.
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Spot Check Coverage
Selection of Businesses
While it is not feasible for the M&E Partner to provide quality assurance on all data reported by all businesses, our
spot checks cover half of the businesses in all cohorts, with exception of Cohort 1, where only seven out 19
participants were selected. Out of 75 SPRING participants, 36 businesses were assessed as part of our spot check
process.
We included all businesses which were sampled for BPE case study data collection. As part of the selection process,
we also considered feedback from the Implementing Partner (IP). We prioritised businesses where there were
concerns about the quality or accuracy of KPI data being reported, as well as businesses where the IP identified
weaknesses in results measurement systems. This ensured that an appropriate cross-section of businesses was
selected. The final list of selected businesses is shown in Table 2.
Table 2: Cohort 3 businesses selected for spot checks
Business Name

Country

Spot check

BPE case study

AfricAqua

Kenya

✓

Tiny Totos

Kenya

✓

EarthEnable

Rwanda

✓

Shekina

Rwanda

✓

Totohealth

Kenya

✓

Banapads

Uganda

✓

Ensibuuko

Uganda

✓

Drinkwell

Bangladesh

✓

iSocial

Bangladesh

✓

✓

Paritran

Nepal

✓

✓

Rooster Logic

Nepal

✓

✓

R&D

Nepal

✓

✓

Kalpavriksha Greater Goods (KGG)

Nepal

✓

✓

Shreenagar

Nepal

✓

Goats for Water (Uptrade)

Pakistan

✓

Sehat Kahani (formerly DoctHERs)

Pakistan

✓

Jeevan Bikas Samaj

Nepal

✓

✓

Cherehani

Kenya

✓

✓

Illuminum

Kenya

✓

Academic Bridge

Rwanda

✓

Kasha

Rwanda

✓
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Business Name

Country

Spot check

BPE case study

Resonate

Rwanda

✓

✓

MHI

Tanzania

✓

✓

Ubongo

Tanzania

✓

✓

Barefoot Power

Uganda

✓

SafeBoda

Uganda

✓

Jeeon

Bangladesh

✓

Maya

Bangladesh

✓

✓

Doh Eain

Myanmar

✓

✓

Pan Ka Lay

Myanmar

✓

✓

Koe Koe Tech

Myanmar

✓

360 Ed

Myanmar

✓

Khalti

Nepal

✓

Edkasa

Pakistan

✓

Rizq

Pakistan

✓

✓

LernOBots

Pakistan

✓

✓

✓

✓

In order to validate the data used to calculate SPRING logframe targets, businesses were selected so as to cover a
significant proportion of SPRING overall girls reach trends. The spot-checked businesses contributed 80.17% to the
total of girls reached by the time SPRING ended (See Table 3). This is largely attributable to the high number of girls
reached by Ubongo.
Table 15: Spot checked businesses contribution to SPRING girl reach targets
Businesses

Coverage in total numbers

Coverage of total target

Spot checked businesses

2,031,858

80,17%

All businesses

2,535,214

100%

Section of indicators
Our spot checks covered two purposively selected key indicators per businesses based on their latest KPI form. We
selected one financial indicator and one girl impact indicator for each business, both of which fed into the overall
SPRING reported logframe indicators. These were selected in consultation with the IP. We prioritised indicators that
were described by the IP as challenging for businesses to report on accurately, or where methods used to capture
data were questioned.
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Methodology
Spot Check Process
The spot check process included several stages:
•

Reviewing existing KPI data and related documents for all sampled businesses. We also consulted the
IP to discuss each of the business’ prototypes and the challenges they may have been facing in collecting
KPI data.

•

Tailoring the Spot Check Worksheet for each sampled business, after selection of the businesses and
indicators. To allow for data aggregation to report on SPRING logframe indicators, KPIs had to be
comparable across participants. The SPRING IP adopted a set of common performance indicators that all
businesses were required to collect data on, where possible. However, the diversity of participant business
models and methods of benefitting girls required that KPIs be tailored for each business and its SPRING
prototype. In response to this, we also tailored the Spot Check Worksheet to each business included in our
sample, and the specific indicators they were reporting on.

•

Planning the spot checks with selected businesses before the submission of Round 1 Follow up KPI
data from the businesses. We communicated expectations on the process to the selected businesses in
advance of the exercise to ensure that the relevant documentation would be accessible during the visit, and
that the appropriate business representatives would be present.

•

Carrying out the spot check visits over approximately half a day per business, in country. We met
with each business in person to complete the tailored Spot Check Worksheet. This involved both detailed
discussions with the appropriate business representatives and verification of the information through review
of the businesses’ documentation.

•

Conducting further data validation. In four cases, we led follow-up verification activities, such as
additional visits and calls, to fill gaps in information due to missing data at the time of the spot check.

The Spot Check Worksheet
The team produced a customised Spot Check Worksheet for each business, based on the indicators included in their
KPI data. The worksheet provided a set of variables against which the tailored KPI forms were assessed. Over the
course of the first two Cohorts the Spot Check underwent minor tweaks, but it remained generally consistent over
time.
The Spot Check Worksheets completed during the spot checks were divided in two parts:
Part 1: The Tetra Tech team reviewed each selected indicator, according to four variables (which include
several sub-variables). This involved a review of documentation, as well as detailed discussions.
Spot check visits involved gathering qualitative information, and then validating information reported through the
business's own files (including computer files, accounts and paper trails). Based on this fieldwork, the Tetra Tech
team assigned a score for each variable. This was done separately for each indicator.
The four variables against which the indicators were assessed were adapted from USAID guidance on how to
conduct Data Quality Assessments (DQAs).172 They are as follows:
•

Variable 1 – Validity: This is composed of four sub-variables: i) definitions, which looks at whether the
indicator used consistent definitions with SPRING; ii) sampling error, which looks at whether the data
accurately reflected the population it was trying to describe; iii) non-sampling error in methods used, which
looks at whether the methods used to collect and record data supported accuracy; and iv) data storage,
which looks at whether the data was stored in a secure place and using a structured, high-quality system.

•

Variable 2 – Replicability: This looks at whether the data reported in the KPI form was replicable when
examining the sources of data, the data collection method, and the calculations involved.

USAID (2010) ‘Performance Monitoring and Evaluation tips: conducting data quality assessments’; USAID (2016) ‘USAID Recommended Data Quality Assessment
(DQA) Checklist’, ADS 201 Additional Help.
172
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•

Variable 3 – Integrity: This is composed of two sub-variables: i) transcription error, which looks at whether
there were risks of transcription error, and efforts to mitigate against them; and ii) data manipulation, which
looks at whether there were risks of data manipulation, and efforts to mitigate against them.

•

Variable 4 – Timeliness: This is composed of two sub-variables i) frequency, which looks at whether data
was being collected at the correct point in time relative to the activity described; and ii) availability, which
looks at whether the data was sufficiently up to date and available at the right time to be useful for the
business’ decision-making.

Scores were based on a 1-3 scale, with 1 representing the lowest score and 3 the highest.
Part 2: The Tetra Tech team assessed the KPI reporting process, including how long it took to complete the
KPI forms, the utility of KPIs to the business, and any challenges faced by the business in completing the KPI
forms.
Spot check visits also involved a short interview with the main SPRING participant, during which we discussed five
variables. These are not scored, but rather provide an opportunity to learn about the KPI process from the perspective
of the business.
•

Variable 1 – Time: This looks at how long it took for the business to collect and analyse the KPI data and
complete the form.

•

Variable 2 – Use: This looks at how useful the data in the KPI forms was for each business. It entails
discussing how the information was used, and also whether any data was not useful for the business. It also
discusses what data the business was likely to continue collecting and using after SPRING, if any.

•

Variable 3 – Challenges: This discusses the top three challenges faced by the business in collecting and
analysing the data, and in completing the KPI forms.

•

Variable 4 – Capacity-building: This investigates whether there were other forms of additional support that
the business would have needed to maximise the potential of the data being collected.

•

Variable 5 – Additional questions: This includes additional questions of interest to the Coffey team,
namely: i) attribution, which looks at to what extent the change in the data was related to the prototype, and
to what extent changes in the data could be attributed to SPRING; and ii) integrity, which looks at whether
beneficiaries were informed of how their data was going to be used.

Limitations
As the spot checks were conducted on a sample of indicators, with a sample of businesses, they did not allow us to
verify all data reported in the KPI forms across all businesses. Our sample of businesses included the potentially the
more problematic cases across all cohorts, as identified by the SPRING IP. Although this entails that some of the
most problematic aspects of the aggregate SPRING programme data were flagged and acted upon (and businesses
were supported to avoid the problem in the future), it also means that our findings are not representative of the
programme as a whole.
Moreover, although through the spot check we checked data replicability and assessed the methods used by the
businesses, we could not independently verify the data on the ground, and we ultimately needed to rely on the
business’ reporting. To mitigate this issue, we triangulated our spot check information and validated it with the IP,
relying on their familiarity with the businesses. We are also conducted additional research on twenty-five of the
businesses included in Table 1 through the BPE Case Studies, which provided an opportunity to validate our findings
from the spot checks.
It was not possible to fully assess data quality for at least four businesses at the time the spot check took place.
Reasons for this were: one business had not yet developed or launched a prototype, for one business the prototype
had changed, and a small number of others experienced either a change in the revenue model, a lack of data
collection mechanism for the spot check indicators, or a transition between data storage systems. Where gaps where
identified, our team highlighted the issues to the businesses and worked together in order to improve their data
reporting capabilities. It is important to mention that businesses faced more challenges in collecting reliable
data about numbers of unique female beneficiaries, whereas sales data proved less challenging. This is
highlighted in the sections below.
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Lastly, as the Spot Check process underwent changes, data gathered for Cohort 1 is scarcer and less consistent with
later cohorts, while data comparability is possible across Cohort 2, 3 and 4. As such, our spot check findings draw
mostly from data for the last three cohorts, with references to Cohort 1 when possible.

Key findings
Validity
Overall, confidence in the validity of business’ financial data was high. Most businesses were consistent in their
definition of revenue and applied valid methods to measure their financial indicators. For several businesses, revenue
from the SPRING prototype made up a small percentage of the overall business revenue at the time the spot check
took place (around 5-10% of total revenue). Five businesses reported that revenue from the SPRING prototype made
up 100% of their revenue. This was due to two reasons: i) for some businesses, mechanisms to effectively distinguish
SPRING revenue figures from total revenue figures were not yet in place; and ii) for others, the SPRING prototype
had slightly changed to include all revenue streams.
In terms of the girl indicators, 12 businesses experienced challenges. Some businesses did not provide
complete evidence to support the girl impact numbers in the KPI forms at the time of the spot check, others struggled
in estimating unique numbers of girl beneficiaries, and others yet did not have mechanisms to systematically capture
age, and sometimes gender, of their clients. Although these issues were flagged to the SPRING M&E team and
addressed where possible, there could still be issues of over- or under-estimation of girl reach numbers among spot
checked businesses.
Definitions
Overall, businesses consistently used SPRING definitions of revenue and applied valid methods to measure
their financial indicators. Any deviations were explained by the businesses and were due to their internal
processes: for example, where multiple revenue streams did not have a clear division between SPRING prototype
revenue and non-SPRING prototype revenue, or in cases where the payment model involved delayed payment and
thus ‘expected revenue’ was recorded as well as ‘paid revenue’.
We identified some gaps in definitions of girl beneficiaries across all cohorts. In eight cases, the definition of
adolescent girls used was broader than SPRING’s definition: older or younger girls (under the age of 10 or above the
age of 19) or parents were being counted as SPRING beneficiaries and included in KPI reporting. In one case this
was because the prototype was reaching girls through gatekeepers – namely, parents who purchased the product for
their daughters, and controlled access to a girl-specific app. In another instance, one business found that including a
registration process upon subscription resulted in a drop-out in sign-ups, and as such its app and website were not
collecting any data about the demographics of its users. Another business did not distinguish between its “active” and
dormant female users.
Sampling error
In most cases, financial data accurately reflected the populations that businesses intended to describe, with
revenue from the SPRING prototype and other revenue streams mostly kept distinct and separate. However,
disaggregation of data by gender and age at times posed challenges: in some cases, sales to older or younger girls
(outside of SPRING parameters), boys, and general customers were being counted as part of SPRING revenue.
Businesses selling to local distribution partners (such as schools) rather than directly to girls had issues tracking sales
to adolescent girls.
With regards to girl impact indicators, some risks in the tracking system were identified in fifteen businesses,
with six more problematic ones. Risk of double-counting and difficulty in obtaining reliable data from partners were
two common issues. Another issue was not having a data field for gender and age in beneficiary tracking systems,
meaning that boys, men or women might be accidentally included in the numbers. Other businesses relied on
estimations for age rather than directly asking clients or recipients. In one case, this was because asking for age and
gender was seen as being at odds with the privacy of clients, and in another this had resulted in a decrease in signups. Another problem raised was that many girls aged 10-19 did not have formal ID, and thus their date of birth (used
to log their age) was not easily verifiable, meaning that there is the potential risk of collecting inaccurate data
regarding girls’ age. This introduces potential sampling error for girls within the specific age range of 10-19. Potential
incentives for data manipulation are further discussed below.
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Non-sampling error in methods used
For financial data, overall, the methods used were efficient and data was collected and recorded in ways
which were both accurate and reliable. Most businesses applied strong methods to measure their financial
indicators. However, methods could be improved in three businesses, where recording and data inputting were done
manually, with the risk of generating less robust data. One business in particular had very weak systems for recording
financial data, having lost access to its accounting software, and was reliant on a temporary MS Excel system.
Additionally, it was highly reliant on partner schools to collect financial data on its behalf, but the schools lacked
means to digitise the data, thus increasing the likelihood of inaccurate data collection.
For girl impact indicators, the overall quality of methods used was lower, and twelve businesses scored low.
Businesses which collected their data via automated computer systems had higher scores. Interestingly, six out of the
ten businesses which scored highly were Cohort 2 participants. Generally, paper-based data collection methods were
more resource-intensive and cumbersome and had a higher risk of errors. For many of the businesses which faced
challenges in methods used, this was due to using partner institutions to collect information on girl reach, reducing the
level of quality assurance they could conduct. Others used phone calls to track use, recording data in notebooks and
not digitalising it. In another cases, girls were reached through parents, which also made it difficult to collect detailed
and disaggregated girl impact data. Overall, businesses would have required additional support in developing tracking
methods capable of identifying single users.
Data storage
Data was generally safely stored using secure systems and accessed through encryption methods for both
financial and girl indicators. Most popular systems included QuickBooks, Zero Software and Google Drive. For girl
data, Cohort 4 businesses were overall best performing. The minority of businesses which scored low all relied on
paper-based storage systems, where data was more exposed to risk of being damaged or lost. Only one spot
checked business held no information at headquarters about products sold, payments received, contracts dispensed,
or beneficiaries reached. The majority of the information collected by this business was inconsistent and stored at
partner institutions (schools). This caused problems for both access to and security of the data, since the business
had no oversight on the process.
Replicability
In general, replicability for financial data was high across businesses, but the picture was more mixed for the
girl indicator. It should be noted that replicability was introduced as a spot check criterion only after Cohort 2.
Financial data not available (and thus impossible to replicate) for two businesses. One of these had not launched its
prototype at the time of the spot check visit. The other business had not filled out its KPI form prior to the visit.
With regards to the girl indicator, replicability of girl impact numbers was not always possible. This was an
issue especially in Cohort 2, with eight out of 14 businesses receiving the lowest score. This was to due errors in
collecting girl data (and largely due to differences in definition of girl beneficiary) or due to transcription errors.
Integrity
For the financial indicators, there was limited potential for transcription error and data manipulation. Although
most businesses did not have formalised quality assurance processes or random checks in place, figures were
generally audited and cross-checked by several people within the business. No businesses were considered at a high
risk of errors or manipulation.
Girl impact indicators presented higher risk of transcription error than financial data. Risks were higher where
businesses relied on partner institutions or had manual transcription and data input processes.
Transcription error
Revenue figures are generally audited and, in eight businesses, data is cross-checked for accuracy. Some
potential for transcription and human errors remains in businesses where data inputting is done manually, however in
these instances, our team considered the risk to be small. Only four businesses had formalised data quality
assurance processes are in place. No businesses randomly checked its financial figures.
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For girl data, eight businesses have some level of cross-checking or quality assurance. The level of potential
transcription error was deemed to be low for Cohort 2 and 3, and medium/high for Cohort 4: out of ten businesses
which received the top score, only one was a Cohort 4 business. Concerns over the risk of transcription errors where
raised in cases where data was transcribed manually into digital form, human monitoring was either not in place, or
not structured and where the business relied on partner institutions for data collection.
Data manipulation
As most businesses were being audited by external bodies, the risk of manipulation of revenue figures was
low. Overall, there was no evidence that businesses would manipulate revenue data, and processes appeared robust
and secure. There are also few incentives for data manipulation, as this would lead to paying higher taxes.
There were higher incentives for manipulation of girl impact data for most of the businesses, though no
evidence of such manipulation was found. In a couple in cases, there may have been a small risk of girls lying
about their age; for instance, to access sensitive products or content. In another instance, the business calculated its
girl impact indicator based on number of app downloads and could have an incentive to claim that downloads were
made by girls. Generally, the risk was deemed to be low.
Timeliness
Most businesses were updating data on an ongoing basis and in real time and using it to inform business
decisions. Capacity constraints, manual methods and reliance on partners delayed data inputting in a few cases.
Frequency
Most businesses were recording revenue data in a timely way that was appropriate for their prototype and
business model: 24 out of 35173 scored top marks on frequency of data collection. Two businesses were
outliers: one gathered data infrequently via field visits to partner institutions or via irregular and infrequent phone calls,
while the other had a 10-15 day lag time between sales taking place and being recorded.
Similarly, girl data was in most cases logged shortly after collection or in real time. Aside from the outlier
highlighted above, the second longest lag between collection and logging was a few weeks. Even in this case, the
data was timely enough for businesses to understand how many girls were being reached every month. Another
potential issue was posed by reliance on partners to collect data: in the absence of strong incentives for partners to
collect data in a timely way, there could have been delays in reporting it back to the business.
Availability
Overall, financial data was current and updated rapidly, often on a daily or weekly basis: 15 businesses
received the top score for this indicator. Strong systems were in place to ensure data availability and allow for
informed decision-making. There were some exceptions: for two businesses there was no data to show, one business
experienced risks of delays due to limited capacity and manual data inputting methods. Although theoretically data
was readily available, in some instances, revenue disaggregation proved to be difficult.
Similarly, a lot of businesses had girl data available in real time, and no major issues were flagged even from
businesses which did not. An exception was Cohort 4, where girl data was mostly not readily available, and five
businesses received a score of 1. This is explained by the fact that these businesses faced challenges in gathering
data on users’ demographics, which limited their ability to use it to inform their targeting decisions.

Business feedback on the KPI process
This section provides feedback from the businesses on the KPI reporting process. It is important to note that one of
the businesses included in the spot check had not been using the KPI form at the time of the spot check and the
follow-up meeting. As such, it is not included in the sections below.

173

For one business timeliness criteria were not applicable to the girl impact indicator, as it switched to a new data gathering method following the spot check visit. As
such, it is not included in the two sub-sections on timeliness.
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Time required
There was considerable diversity in the time needed to collect and analyse data and complete the KPI forms.
11 businesses reported that they required from a day to a week to fill the form, since they already collected the
necessary data for general business purposes. Others reported that collecting KPI data took more time than collecting
data for other purposes. One business reported taking two weeks for data collection, two weeks for analysis, and one
week to complete the KPI form. Timelines for filling KPI forms were shortest in the instances where data was
digitalised.
Use
Most of the businesses already collected revenue data before entering SPRING, although they found the
disaggregation of revenue – including by age – to be helpful. None of the businesses collected data girls
specifically before SPRING. Businesses praised data collected on gender and demographics as useful in order to
inform design and programming. They also had positive views on the exercise of filling KPI forms, which allowed them
to gather data about unique girl beneficiaries – necessary to show impact when applying for funding.
The KPI process was seen as useful for other reasons as well. Six businesses said they used the form to compare
the performance of different product lines or their reach among different age groups. In one case, filling the KPI form
helped a business realise that it was not reaching its target group of adolescent girls, which informed a change in
targeting strategy. Another wanted to use the data to conduct a cost-benefit analysis of its prototype. Two were using
the data collected to attract potential investors, and one mentioned that the KPI reporting could help them to attract
potential partners. Only one business was using KPI information solely for SPRING reporting.
Most of the businesses said that they would continue to collect KPI data after the end of SPRING and adapt the form
to more closely match their specific business needs. Only two businesses said that gender information was not useful
or secondary to its business activities.
Challenges
Most businesses had no major challenges in collecting and submitting financial data. With regards to girl data, the
single biggest challenge for ten businesses was collecting data about single-users beneficiary numbers, and
particularly disaggregating revenue by age or gender. Seven businesses mentioned that completion of the KPI forms
was fairly time consuming.
Capacities
Most businesses would have appreciated additional capacity support. The most commonly cited capacity gap
was in M&E, and businesses required support in data disaggregation by sex and age, and in identifying M&E methods
appropriate for their specific prototype. One business stated it would have appreciated market research support for
potential expansion into a new country, and another sought support on data security and storage practices. Five
businesses also lacked resources to fill gaps in their tech teams; for example, one specifically mentioned the need for
a data scientist in order to interpret gender data.
Attribution
In general, businesses considered the changes reflected in their data to be highly attributable to SPRING.
Two businesses spoke about the importance of the branding support they got from SPRING, and others said that
without SPRING they would have not developed their prototype successfully. One business linked its ability to attract
external investment to the support received through SPRING. Another two said that the overall support received has
helped them expand as a business and improve financial and girl reach performance.
Integrity
Most of the businesses informed their beneficiaries of how their data would be used, either through
disclaimers or data protection policies. Despite this, only one business collected signed consent forms, while
another signed confidentiality agreement with partner schools. Only two of the businesses anonymised their data.
Four businesses were more problematic: three used data on users without informing them at the point of registration,
and the other did not explicitly make clear to beneficiaries how they would use their photographs.
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Conclusions
•

Financial data reported by the businesses was of high quality. Financial indicators were more easily
identified and collected, as they are linked to sales and financial evidence. Most businesses already
collected revenue data before SPRING and had strong systems in place to store and back-up data safely.
Businesses also had strong incentives to have high-quality methods to collect and report financial data, as it
reflects their sales performance. Also, given that most businesses were being externally audited on a regular
basis, they had little incentive to manipulate financial data. Businesses were also more likely to employ this
data regularly to inform their business decisions.

•

For all businesses, collecting girl data only began with participation in SPRING. As such, some of the
businesses did not have mechanisms that systematically captured age, and sometimes gender, of their
clients. For some businesses it was difficult to collect detailed and disaggregated girl impact data, either
because they relied on partner institutions, such as schools, to collect data, or because they did not reach
girls directly, but though other stakeholders, such as parents. In some cases, there could have been
potential improvements made to data collection and reporting systems, such as including gender and age
fields when clients register for mobile applications.

•

For both financial and girl indicators, collecting and compiling data through automated computer
systems led to high-quality and reliable data, while paper-based data collection methods were more
resource-intensive and cumbersome, and carried a higher risk of errors. Data collected directly by
businesses was generally of a high quality. Risks of sampling error or methodological issues were higher
when data collection depended on partner institutions, especially where these had not received detailed
guidance on how to collect and store data or did not have strong incentives to do so.

•

The data reported by businesses was replicable in majority of cases, and typos or calculation issues
were flagged to the SPRING M&E team. As such, we can assume that, after the SPRING M&E team’s
follow-up, any mistakes have been corrected. Integrity of the data was found to be high, with limited risks of
transcription error or data manipulation. Data was stored safely by the majority of the businesses and was
collected in a timely and useful way. However, sometimes data was not directly available to managers to
access and only a few of the business showed signs that the data available – particularly girl impact data –
was being used to make strategic decisions on a regular basis.

Recommendations
•

After the field Spot Checks data collection were finalised, the Tetra Tech team shared the findings for each
business with the SPRING M&E team and Country Managers (CM). This included an analysis of the overall
quality of KPI data, as well as of the quality of data within each KPI category. We summarised
recommendations for each business in a specific Data Quality Assurance Mitigation Plan and agreed next
steps with the SPRING M&E team. The SPRING M&E team and CMs agreed to follow-up with the
businesses on these issues, to inform their Annual Review reporting process.

•

Generally, it was advised that businesses attempt to include systems to more accurately collect age
and gender data in their data collection methods. Some simple solutions suggested included adding
features on apps where clients would be able to select gender and age range when they register – with the
exception of cases where a service needed to remain completely anonymous due to sensitivity issues. In
this case, supporting businesses to develop sensible estimates was advised as the best way forward. In
general, additional communication with the businesses to remind them of the importance of accurate
reporting on girl indicators was seen as advisable.

•

To avoid over-reliance on the knowledge and time of one individual, it was seen as advisable to provide
additional support and training to others in the business on data collection and storage systems,
including digital ones. This would help avoid potential delays and allow for further cross-checking
opportunities, therefore helping to limit transcription errors and reducing risks of data manipulation.

•

Where data collection through partners is necessary, it was suggested that businesses could think about
providing incentives, to the extent possible, to make sure that partners deliver the data on time and to an
adequate standard.

•

It was suggested that, where possible, businesses could be supported to move away from manual systems,
which pose greater risks to data quality, and that efficiency and accuracy of data collection and
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transcription could be improved through digital and automated systems. This could have also helped
make data more readily available to make strategic business decisions.
•

It was advised that businesses should redact data privacy policies, making explicit to users when data
would be collected through both online and offline methods.
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Annex G. Summary of BPE Thematic report
findings
This annex presents a summary of five thematic reports which were produced as part of our Business Performance
Evaluation. Although it provides an overview of the findings from each report, it has a focus on cross-cutting learning
points and recommendations.

Aim
SPRING worked with businesses to explore ways in which these businesses could transform girls’ lives. As part of our
independent evaluation of SPRING, the Evaluation Partner carried out in-depth primary research with 28 of the 75
businesses to gather insights and learn lessons on how they reached girls and improved their lives. The thematic
reports are a five-part series where we examined themes that cut across the SPRING programme, including targeting
different age groups; reaching girls through stakeholders; reaching girls through technology; including girls in the
value chain; and narrow and broad targeting of girls.

Methodology
Thematic reports are based on the analysis of both primary data collected as part of BPE research activities and
secondary data submitted by the businesses and the SPRING implementing partner. As part of the BPE, we carried
out in-depth case studies with a total of 28 SPRING businesses.
BPE research included interviews with business staff members, as well as primary research with adolescent girls,
their families, teachers, health providers and others who had insights on how prototypes may be reaching them.
Where relevant, our analysis also drew on findings from the Impact Evaluations (IE) conducted to date. At the time of
writing the thematic reports, IE activities had not yet started for Cohort 4 businesses.
All 28 businesses sampled as part of BPE primary data collection were relevant to two or more thematic reports. The
thematic reports on targeting different age groups and on narrow and broad targeting explored themes that were
relevant to all businesses, whereas the reports on including girls in the value chain; using technology to reach girls;
and using stakeholders to reach girls considered a sub-set of relevant businesses. Table 1 presents the businesses
explored per theme.
Table 16: Businesses sampled as part of the BPE and relevance to each thematic report
Country

Age

Narrow vs. broad
targeting

Ethiopia

AcceleratED

AcceleratED

Kenya

Green Credit;
Totohealth;
Cherehani

Green Credit;
Totohealth;
Cherehani

Cherehani

Rwanda

Banapads;
Resonate; Shekina

Banapads;
Resonate; Shekina

Shekina

Tanzania

Micro Health
Initiative (MHI);
Ubongo

Micro Health
Initiative (MHI);
Ubongo

Micro Health
Initiative (MHI)

MicroHealth
Initiative (MHI)

MicroHealth
Initiative (MHI)

Uganda

Finance Trust Bank
(FTB); Jibu; Village
Energy; SafeBoda

Finance Trust Bank
(FTB); Jibu; Village
Energy; SafeBoda

Village Energy;
Banapads; Finance
Trust Bank (FTB);
Jibu

Finance Trust Bank
(FTB); SafeBoda

Finance Trust Bank
(FTB); SafeBoda

Bangladesh

iSocial; Maya;
Leaping Boundaries

iSocial; Maya;
Leaping Boundaries

iSocial

Maya

iSocial; Leaping
Boundaries; Maya
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Value chain

Technology

Stakeholders

AcceleratED

AcceleratED

Totohealth;
Cherehani

Totohealth;
Cherehani

Resonate
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Country

Age

Narrow vs. broad
targeting

Value chain

Technology

Stakeholders

Myanmar

Doh Eain; Pan Ka
Lay

Doh Eain; Pan Ka
Lay

Pan Kay Lay

Pan Ka Lay

Doh Eain

Nepal

Kalpraviksha
Greater Goods
(KGG); Jeevan
Bikas Samaj (JBS);
R&D Innovative
Solutions; Rooster
Logic; Paritran;
Khalti

Kalpraviksha
Greater Goods
(KGG); Jeevan
Bikas Samaj (JBS);
R&D Innovative
Solutions; Rooster
Logic; Paritran;
Khalti

Kalpraviksha
Greater Goods
(KGG); Paritran;
R&D Innovative
Solutions; Rooster
Logic; Khalti

Rooster Logic;
Khalti

Jeevan Bikas
Samaj (JBS);

Dot and Line; Sehat
Kahani;
LearnObots, Rizq;

Dot and Line; Sehat
Kahani;
LearnObots, Rizq

28

28

Pakistan

Total

Paritran

Sehat Kahani;
LeanObots; Rizq

14

13

Sehat Kahani;
LeanObots; Rizq

16

Limitations
The analysis focuses only on businesses that participated in the BPE, while the SPRING programme worked with 75
businesses in total. Given the scope of the BPE evaluations, we purposively selected businesses that would provide
lessons learned on ‘what works’ and useful insights on SPRING’s impact on businesses to reach girls. As a result, our
sample is not representative of the whole SPRING portfolio and may be ‘positively’ biased towards more
successful businesses. It is important to recognise, however, that our analysis still allowed for identifying and
examining broader trends that could be further explored.
Additionally, BPE case study research took place soon after a business’ participation in SPRING – typically six
months following the end of Cohort activities, which in many cases was just after prototype launch. Therefore, our
case studies are limited in terms of what they can tell us about signs of girl reach and impact in the longer term. To
mitigate for this issue, we carried out sustainability interviews with all SPRING businesses one year after the end of
cohort, as well as IEs with two businesses per Cohort. We also triangulated our findings with the analysis of the most
recent Key Performance Indicator (KPI) data and Business Operations Form collected by the SPRING Implementing
Partner (IP). However, it is possible that the business’ situation has changed in a way that is not captured here,
particularly for Cohort 1 businesses which are no longer required to provide KPI data.174 Thus, we may not always
have the most up-to-date information on the status of all businesses.
Finally, we identified limitations specific to each thematic report, which are outlined in the reports together with the
respective mitigation strategies applied. 175

How did SPRING businesses reach adolescent girls?
The thematic reports each explore one or more ways in which SPRING businesses targeted adolescent girls as part
of their SPRING journey. Together, the thematic reports present a comprehensive picture of the various ways in
which girls were targeted at various levels of the prototype and business operations, including through inclusion in the
value chain, engaging additional stakeholders, the use of technology, and the development of girl-specific as well as
broader target group prototypes, products and services. The findings below present an overview of these targeting
methods.
Working with girls in the value chain
Of the 28 businesses we examined as part of the BPE, the BPE Thematic Report on working with girls in the value
chain identified 14 that intended to engage girls in their value chain in some way. Those that did engage girls in the

174

This means that Banapads, Finance Trust Bank (FTB), Green Credit, Jibu, Shekina, Totohealth and Village Energy were not required to provide a KPI report for
2019. The latest data available for Cohort 1 businesses dates to June 2018 and was reflected in the thematic reports.
175
Please refer to the full BPE Thematic Reports for a discussion on theme-specific limitations and mitigation strategies.
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value chain did so in various ways and with varying levels of focus on girls. They can be classified along two broad
categories:
•

businesses which had a primary focus on working with girls in the value chain; and

•

businesses which primarily targeted girls as end users but engaged girls in the value chain where possible
and where it promoted end-user targeting.

Girls were more often engaged to sell products and services and to a lesser extent in production activities. Most
businesses sought to engage girls as independent micro-entrepreneurs or franchisees, rather than employ them
directly. Some businesses involved girls as brand ambassadors so as to make their product more appealing to girls of
a similar age and background.
SPRING encouraged businesses to engage girls in all areas of their operations. Cohort 1 featured a greater emphasis
on engaging girls in the value chain than in later Cohorts. BPE research showed that businesses, in turn, were largely
motivated to engage girls in the value chain as a way to deliver social impact, and some saw this social motivation as
helping to appeal to investors and clients.
Businesses employed different strategies to encourage girls to work in their value chains, which included identifying
the ‘right’ type of girl (self-starting and a strong advocate for the prototype); engaging role models or people known in
the community); and getting the support of girls’ families.
Working with stakeholders
Out of the 28 businesses sampled in the BPE, 16 chose to work with third parties as a key mechanism to reach
adolescent girls. Businesses were motivated to engage with stakeholders for different reasons: i) where it was central
to their specific product design; ii) when they faced difficulties in reaching girls directly; when they they aimed to
target particularly marginalised groups, including rural or low-income girls; or because their prototypes had limited
presence in the adolescent girl market due to their novelty or because girls are not normally aware of this type of
product or service. An important aspect which emerged is using stakeholder engagement to create awareness and
demand for products and services among adolescent girls.
The stakeholder engagement strategies used by SPRING businesses can be categorised as:
•

stakeholders as facilitators of business’s outreach to girls;

•

stakeholders as distributors of business’s service to girls; and

•

stakeholders as implementers of business-designed interventions to girls.

The key features that set these apart from one another relate to how the product is delivered, ascertaining the end
user and the purchaser.
The BPE Thematic Report on reaching girls through stakeholders identified a diverse range of mobilised
stakeholders, reflecting the variety of the SPRING portfolio. Most businesses worked with educational stakeholders,
choosing to partner with schools to reach a high number of adolescent girls at the same time. Other institutional
stakeholders targeted include religious and community groups, health providers and community health workers,
saving and lending groups, retailers, property developers, NGOs and charities and local government.
Using narrow and broad targeting methods
Across the 28 businesses analysed for the BPE Thematic Report on narrow or broad targeting, ten targeted girls
through girl-specific interventions and 18 targeted them as part of a broader group. Prototypes which targeted girls as
part of the broader population included those targeting all females; for example, through female-specific health
services and information; those targeting children and youth, mostly through education initiatives; and those targeting
girls as part of the general population through diverse interventions. As SPRING progressed, businesses increasingly
targeted girls within broader target groups, as part of the youth, the female, household or general population.
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Overall, businesses which targeted girls as part of a broader group reached much higher numbers: 363,397
compared to 37,842. This excludes Ubongo, considered a major outlier in SPRING with its 1.6 million girls reached.
The figures are driven by three businesses which use technology to reach girls: Maya, SafeBoda and Pan Ka Lay.
Using technology
The BPE Thematic Report on reaching girls through technology identified 12 SPRING businesses that developed
technology-based approaches to reach adolescent girls. The ways in which prototypes reached girls using technology
can broadly be categorised along two lines: i) offering tech-based products, and ii) using technological solutions to
enable or improve the delivery of a product or service. Some businesses fit both categories, using a combination of
the two approaches.
•

The first category is composed of those businesses that created technological products for girls to use
directly. These businesses created apps, platforms, websites or campaigns to provide services or information
to girl users. The majority of these businesses focused on urban markets, where there is sufficient
infrastructure and penetration of smartphone technology and internet connectivity, as well as sizeable
populations of technologically literate customers. These businesses include: Finance Trust Bank, Totohealth,
Rooster Logic, Cherehani, MicroHealth Initiative, SafeBoda, Khalti, LearnObots, Maya Apa and Pan Ka Lay.

•

The second category is composed of businesses which used technology internally to optimize or enable the
delivery of an (under-provided) service or product. In these cases, girl beneficiaries did not use the
technology themselves, but would benefit from it indirectly. This will be referred to as ‘indirect’ use of
technology to reach girls throughout the remainder of this report. Often, these businesses targeted
marginalized communities — typically rural or low-income populations — that were assumed not to have
access to the technology necessary to use digital services directly. Such businesses include: Sehat Kehani,
AcceleratED and Rizq.

Various methods across age groups
Although supported to benefit girls aged 10-19 years old through innovative products or services, the 28 SPRING
businesses reached a variety of different sub-groups of girls in five different sectors. In our sample of 28 businesses
which were all reviewed for the BPE Thematic Report on working with girls in different age groups, 12 changed their
targeting, mostly towards older adolescents and young women up to 24 years old. This is due to both legal and
practical barriers in reaching younger girls, as well as some characteristics of older girls, including: being more
technologically savvy and digitally connected; higher education levels; having a clearer vision for the future, and more
defined goals and aspirations; their greater maturity and access to their own money, as well as receiving greater
respect in the community, making them potential advocates for change.
Taken together, the experience of the 28 sampled BPE businesses shows that girls’ needs, experiences and barriers
can broadly be mapped against age groups, namely the 10-15 and 16-19 sub-groups. The age thematic report
identified various ways in which businesses customised their targeting according to the age of their target group,
including:
•

Younger adolescents (10-15): engaging with gatekeepers. Business prototypes which focused on girls
below 15 mainly did so to improve girls’ menstrual hygiene management (MHM), and to support girls’ access
to and quality of primary and secondary education.

•

MHM products and information often reached girls through older family members, who were prototype
purchasers, users of tech-based solutions, or influencers of younger girls. Engaging with older girls was
important to change behaviours or social norms, as young girls can benefit from the information shared.

•

Education interventions broadly fit in two categories: i) training teachers so that they are motivated, welltrained, and aware of in-class gender dynamics; and ii) introducing quality (including STEM, literacy and lifeskills education) in-school and after-school activities.

•

Parents and teachers are crucial actors in determining younger girls’ learning outcomes: parents play the
role of enablers, while teachers, especially female ones, can be role models and mentors, influencing girls’
educational aspirations. Businesses also found that improved education prototypes should include tailored
content to promote learning among girls of different age groups, addressing their varied learning needs and
abilities.
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•

Working with older adolescents (16-19): using technology and training. Older girls were seen as being
more suited to prototypes featuring technological solutions, entrepreneurship and employment opportunities,
and financial education. BPE businesses engaged with older girls in two broad ways: i) providing access and
uptake of digital platforms; and ii) improving economic opportunities by supporting financial literacy, saving
and entrepreneurship. These had varied rates of success.

•

Digital technology, social media and mobile communications helped connect girls to information and ideas,
while inspiring them to find and use innovative ways to improve their socio-economic status and wellbeing.
Technology was particularly important where girls were affected by mobility, cultural or other restrictions.

•

Access to ongoing quality training programs and upskilling was crucial to increase girls’ earning
opportunities. Four businesses found that girls had difficulties in participating in prototype activities due to
the lack of existing skills. In response to this, businesses either decided to include education and up-skilling
components in their prototypes, or to extend their target age range to work with young women and families
instead.

•

Engaging with older girls’ gatekeepers was more important than businesses expected. Several businesses
attempted to engage older girls directly, rather than focus on gatekeepers as they did for younger girls,
which limited their reach. Gatekeepers can include individuals, such as girls’ relatives or community leaders,
or even institutions, such as schools.

What worked to reach adolescent girls?
The thematic reports also gave insight into the ways of targeting girls that were the most effective and successful, as
well why and for whom that was.
The thematic reports identified several lessons on ‘what works’, including:
1. Adolescent girls are a broad and heterogenous group, within which each sub-set has its own evolving
needs and challenges. This requires customised and adaptable ways of targeting.
The most significant cross-cutting finding was that the level of heterogeneity within SPRING’s target group required
businesses to customise their targeting approach to the needs of each sub-group. This forced some businesses to
significantly adapt their approach and suggests that any intervention focused on large and heterogenous sub-sets of
the population requires some adaptability to allow for customising its approach to beneficiaries’ diverse needs and
challenges. Any answer to the question of what worked to reach adolescent girls need to take into consideration how
diverse and heterogenous this group is.
Each age sub-group has its own challenges and needs. This requires a tailored approach that may be
significantly different from targeting other sub-groups of adolescent girls.
Earlier BPE research had highlighted the various challenges businesses were facing with targeting a group as broad
as adolescent girls. The thematic reports were able to build on this and present a comprehensive picture of what this
means for the various sub-groups that make up the target group.
Business’ experiences show that it was particularly challenging to work with 14-16 year old girls. More research is
needed on the changes that occur in this key transition, and on the type of products and services that can meet girls’
specific needs to address them. BPE businesses found that this group was at a key decision-making point on whether
to continue studying, start full-time employment or get married. This age group is at high risk of school drop-out due to
various reasons, including lack of school fees and gendered social norms. Girls often had little say in the decision to
stay in or leave school. Income-generating opportunities for families and raising awareness on the negative effects of
child marriage are two avenues that businesses have used to support girls to stay or return to school.
Even when businesses adopted methods that were proven successful across the wider adolescent age group, there
were differences in how these were applied. For instance, engaging with gatekeepers was identified as an effective
approach for younger and older adolescent girls alike. However, it was also found that important gatekeepers to
engage with can vary according to girls’ ages.
Reaching younger girls with market-based solutions is especially challenging. Awareness and education
campaigns may be better suited to this sub-group of adolescent girls.
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The BPE Thematic Report on working with girls in the value chain and the BPE Thematic Report on working with girls
in different age groups highlighted that interventions aiming to improve lives of young girls through market-based
solutions should better consider barriers specific to working with younger girls.
Businesses identified two key challenges that young girls are particularly exposed to: early marriage and school
dropout. Child marriage prevents young adolescents from continuing their education, affects their health and
emotional wellbeing, and limits the ability of SPRING interventions to reach them. Businesses attempted to face this
issue by targeting gatekeepers and girls with awareness raising. Despite this, child marriage remains a prominent
issue and often caused by both cultural and economic factors.
For younger adolescent girls (10-15 years), business’ experience identified the key role of parents and teachers in
determining girls’ learning outcomes. Parent retention is important, as they act as enablers and enrol their children
depending on the quality and cost of an education intervention. Training teachers, especially female teachers, was a
way to inspire young girls, who often viewed them as mentors and role models. Through HCD research, businesses
also recognised the need to tailor content to address the abilities and needs of girl of different ages, with interactive
edutainment activities being more suited to younger girls.
Approaches centred around targeting girls as customers of products and services are better suited to the
upper age segment of the target group. Businesses should carefully consider the limited agency, mobility
and income of younger girls.
Several SPRING businesses decided to shift their focus towards working with older girls, above 16 years of age. This
was because of strategic considerations, as well as legal and other restrictions. Generally, girls are more mobile,
financially independent, and technologically savvy above 16. However, the importance of engaging with the right
decision-makers and gatekeepers remains. This includes parents, brothers, husbands, or in-laws, depending on the
context.
Younger girls were mainly reached through health awareness and education, and school-based interventions. In
addition, younger girls were often reached indirectly, whether through their parents, older siblings, or teachers. Here,
engaging with these gatekeepers can be particularly important. Girls lack the mobility, access to technology and
financial independence needed to engage as direct customers to the SPRING products, although they can influence
household consumption choices to an extent.
2. Targeting adolescent girls as end users is a more effective approach for reaching girls than engaging
them in the value chain. Interventions aiming to reach girls at scale should consider the feasibility of
value chain engagement.
The SPRING experience shows that engaging girls in the value chain has not been the most effective route to reach
and empower adolescent girls at scale. SPRING succeeded in reaching far more girls through supporting prototypes
which targeted girls as end users of products and services. Beyond limited girl reach, businesses faced significant
challenges in engaging girls to help grow their businesses. There is little evidence that engaging girls in the value
chain helped businesses grow. Where businesses were able to successfully include girls in the value chain, this was
done through the provision of ongoing training and support.
Improving the lives of adolescent girls through value chain inclusion is best not done through start-ups.
Interventions aiming to do so should better consider the maturity and capacity of these businesses.
Generally, findings from the BPE Thematic Report on working with girls in the value chain show that a programme
seeking to promote value chain inclusion is not suited to targeting girls 10 – 19 years old, particularly girls aged 18
and under, unless businesses are at a stage in their own growth where they can afford to engage girls on a flexible
and part-time basis. SPRING took on board this learning and, after the first cohort, adapted business selection to
favour businesses where girls were end-users of products or services instead of a core part of the value chain.
Many businesses struggled to offer work environments which were suitable for adolescent girls and their needs. Girls
would have needed more safeguarding, support and training than businesses could afford to provide.
The few examples where businesses did manage to successfully engage girls in the value chain included higher
levels of support and job security for girls. This was achieved either through direct employment or through microenterprise models that offered individualised engagement and mentorship, for example from more experienced adults
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who took part in the same intervention. Finding ways to introduce adult participation to provide mentorship and
guidance could have also benefited businesses which sought to establish cooperative structures.
Several businesses sought to engage girls in their value chains through a microenterprise or micro-franchisee model.
This presented girls with the particularly challenging task of starting their own business when they had little or no
experience with any other income generating work. It also meant that many SPRING businesses were themselves
working with new start-ups – with which a high failure rate is typically expected – to improve the quality of their supply
chains.
Approaches centred around including girls in the value chain are better suited to the upper age segment of
the target group and may require additional support to enable full inclusion and sustained participation of
girls.
The SPRING experience also suggests that value chain businesses would have benefited from targeting slightly older
girls and young women. During SPRING, businesses typically included girls 18 – 19 years of age in their value
chains, due to both legal restrictions and girls’ other commitments such as being in school. Despite this, they
struggled to find sufficient girls within this age band for their purposes, and additionally found that girls under 20 years
of age were often less prepared in terms of both skills and maturity to enter the workplace. Since SPRING, many
businesses that engaged girls in the value chain have moved outside of this age range to target young women up to
24 years of age.
SPRING widely assumed that older girls would be mature and capable enough to participate in entrepreneurship
activities, particularly in the value chain. Business experience revealed that, despite their older age, girls still need
basic training in entrepreneurship to boost their confidence and skills, and more ongoing support than originally
envisioned. Businesses have been more successful where they did not only engage with girls as entrepreneurs, but
also involved their families.
3. There are several tried and tested methods to successfully reach girls, but their effective application and
level of usefulness is contingent on business aims and characteristics of the target group
Generally, businesses with the most effective prototypes and largest girl reach in absolute terms shared one or more
of the following methods: i) using technological solutions; ii) hiring girls as mobilisers or ambassadors/reaching girls
through their peers; iii) engaging gatekeepers; and iv) understanding and responding to girls’ needs through the
continued use of HCD. focusing on sexual and reproductive health. Although successful businesses used a
combination of these factors, none have used all of them in their approach. With regards to thematic focus areas,
generally businesses offering products and services focusing on health and wellbeing reached the highest scale,
possibly indicating that these are of highest relevance to adolescent girls.
High scale as seen among the best performing SPRING businesses seems to ultimately come down to overall
performance rather than targeting methods, suggesting that the ability to reach girls ultimately depends on the
strength of the business model. Businesses need to develop appropriate costing strategies for their prototypes,
especially considering that girls tend to have limited access to their own money Cost remains a key concern, for both
girl-specific and broader population interventions. The businesses which were able to reach high numbers of girls
developed appropriate costing strategies for their prototypes. This supported the performance of the business as a
whole and enabled it to reach girls. Other important factors include relatability and motivation of frontline workers,
product tailoring to girls, alignment of goals, and product buy-in from external actors.
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Annex H. Interview guide for sustainability
interviews with Cohorts 1-4
Aim
To gather early evidence on how businesses have changed as a result of SPRING. This includes changes to
prototypes, changes within the wider business (for instance, changes to business processes, business norms and
cultures, etc), and mind-set related to adolescent girls.
To identify the sustainability of SPRING’s impact on businesses, including the use of HCD, the business prototype,
and the focus on adolescent girls.
To understand the relationship between the use of HCD and business performance and girl impact. This includes if
(and the ways in which) HCD has successfully helped businesses grow and / or reach girls.
For businesses which discontinued their prototype and/or did not receive funding, understanding why SPRING may
not have worked for their business.
As the businesses will no longer be submitting KPI data, understand how their revenue and girl reach has evolved
since the last KPI submission (July 2019). We should ask the businesses to have this data ready for the interview.

Introduction
•

Thank respondent for their time.

•

Say that this interview will take approximately 1 hour.

•

Briefly explain the objectives of this assignment:

•

“As SPRING’s Monitoring and Evaluation Partner, we are conducting research to understand the effects of
the SPRING programme on business performance. This interview will feed into this research and help us
understand the effects of the SPRING programme to businesses, and what SPRING can learn from the
experiences of Cohort 4 businesses.”

In this interview, we will be exploring the following key areas:
•

The changes to your business and business performance since the End of Cohort, including your business’
prototype sales and girl reach;

•

The sustainability of your business’ engagement with adolescent girls and your use of HCD;

•

The wider impacts of SPRING to your business, including investment readiness and the technical assistance
provided by the Country Managers; and

•

Any emerging evidence of wider impacts of SPRING, by understanding if there have been any changes to
your market; and

•

Any feedback you might have for SPRING.

Would it be alright if we RECORD the interview?
Confidentiality: We will not share the recording and transcript with anybody outside of the SPRING M&E
team. We will use your answers only to inform our evaluation report. All data will be made anonymous.

Interview Questions
Changes to Business Prototype since end of Cohort, and sustainability of SPRING’s impact on businesses
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1. Please tell me a bit about how your prototype has evolved since the end of your participation in SPRING.
Since the end of cohort, has your SPRING prototype changed, and if so, in what ways? [This question should be
adapted to each business based on what is reported in the business OPS form].
What have been the main changes? And why have you decided to make these changes?
If Prototype CONTINUED:
2. Since the last time you reported data to SPRING in July 2019, how has your sales revenue from the prototype
evolved? How does this fit into the business performance as a whole? [Interviewer to have KPI form from Year 1
at hand and probe for actual numbers achieved in the year to date].
And how has your girl reach evolved? [Interviewer to have KPI form from Year 1 at hand and probe for actual
numbers achieved in the year to date. Please refer to the number of girl beneficiaries as reported in the KPI form –
this will have a different definition for each business].
3. Since the end of the SPRING Cohort, have you been able to launch or scale-up your SPRING prototype?
Has your business scaled according to your expectations and the plan you set out during SPRING?
What have been the main factors enabling you to scale?
If your prototype did not achieve scale, what have been some of the challenges you faced when trying to scale up the
prototype?
If Prototype DISCONTINUED:
4. Why did you decide to discontinue the prototype? What are the most important factors that led you to do so?
5. What other factors (outside of SPRING) have contributed to the success (or failure) of your SPRING prototype?
[This question should be adapted to whether the businesses have continued or discontinued its prototype].
These may include general market enablers and market conditions, policy changes, other changes that were
unanticipated or unintended.
Sustainability of HCD
6. Does your business continue to use human-centred design (HCD)? If so, how?
Have you been able to use HCD to re-iterate and refine your prototype?
o

Probe: to what extent is your business using HCD – no use; some use or intentions to use HCD to
iterate on prototype; repeated use; or strong use?

Have you applied HCD to other processes in your business? Please provide examples.
If not, do you plan to? For what kinds of things/ processes do you hope to use HCD?
Are there any challenges for your business to continue using HCD? What are the most important barriers?
Sustainability of girl targeting
7. Does your SPRING prototype continue to target girls?
If Prototype CONTINUES TO FOCUS ON GIRLS
Why have you continued to target adolescent girls?
Did you have difficulty in reaching adolescent girls during SPRING? If yes, how were these challenges overcome?
o

Probe: commercial reasons, difficulties working with girls, difficult to reach… Any other reasons?
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If Prototype NO LONGER FOCUSES ON GIRLS
Why did you decide to no longer target adolescent girls?
What were the main challenges you faced in targeting girls within your prototype?
o

Probe: commercial reasons, difficulties working with girls, difficult to reach… Any other reasons?

8. Are you reaching/ targeting adolescent girls in other aspects of your business? To what extent do girls represent
an important commercial aspect of your business?
9. Have there been any changes in your processes, in terms of how your business works with or understands girls?
o

Probe: Has there been training on girl-sensitive practices or any policies implemented? Can you provide
examples of girl-sensitive practices in the business?

Wider changes to the business as a result of SPRING, since End of Cohort
10. Have you raised new investment as a result of your participation in SPRING?
11. If yes, what do you think were the main factors that helped you attract external investment?
Probe: In what ways has SPRING helped your business become ready to attract external investment?
Probe: Were any particularly important among: legal support, investment readiness support, general business
strengthening…?
12. Has your business made any new investment in SPRING-supported products, services, or business models?
What are some examples of the investment your business has made in the SPRING prototype?
13. Did SPRING facilitate access to a mentor? Was it a local or global mentor? Was it helpful, and if so, in what
ways?
14. Has SPRING changed any other aspects of your business? If so, please explain.
Signs of Market Change
15. Has your participation in SPRING effected your relationships or reputation with other businesses or other
stakeholders?
Probe: Have you been able to form partnerships with other businesses (e.g. either with other SPRING businesses or
through other SPRING-facilitated connections?)
Probe: What have been the products of these partnerships? (e.g. increased reach increase scope of impact,
economies of scale, etc).
16. Has your competitive landscape changed since the End of Cohort?
Have you seen any similar products to your prototype emerge in the market? What about businesses targeting
adolescent girls more generally?
17. Have you participated in other accelerator or incubator programmes? How does SPRING compare to these?
Wrapping Up
18. If you had the opportunity to do your SPRING experience over again, what would you do differently?
19. Do you have any other feedback you would like to add on your experience with SPRING?
Thank you very much for your time and your participation!
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Annex I. Stakeholders Interviewed

176

Table 1 and 2 outline the names and categories of stakeholders interviewed as part of the BPE. Specific research plans were developed for each business and
detailed in each corresponding case study report. For each business, we spoke to the main SPRING participant, wider teams working on SPRING prototypes, such
as M&E and frontline staff. Table 3 below outlines the business respondents from business sustainability interviews, carried out one year following each respective
end of cohort’s activities.
Table 1: Names of stakeholders interviewed177

SPRING Businesses

Stakeholder group

Name(s) & Role

Date

iSocial

SPRING Participant

Omar Sermiabat

9 August 2017

SPRING Participant and Entrepreneur

Dr Ananya Rahain

11 August 2017

M&E Team

Tahsim

9 August 2017

Director & SPRING Participant

Sita Adhikari

12 September 2017

Project Associate & SPRING
Participant

Shweta Dhakal

12 September 2017

Accountant

Aabhas Adhikari

12 September 2017

Field mobiliser

Suman Aryal

12 September 2017

Entrepreneur & Area Manager

Laxmi

12 September 2017

Programme Manager of WOFOWON

Sushmita Mali

1-2 August 2017

Gender Specialist at Plan International
(potential client)

Shibha Ji

1-2 August 2017

Child Rights Officer at Plan
international (potential client)

Indira Thapa

1-2 August 2017

Lead SPRING Trainer

Puja

2-3 August 2017

KGG

Paritran (Fightback)

176
177

All details for stakeholder interviews can be found in the BPE case study for each business
This table reflects main SPRING participants, their clients and partners for businesses for Cohort 2-4 as this level of detail is not available on Cohort 1.
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R&D

Rooster Logic

AcceleratED

Resonate
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SPRING Participants

Sunita Khanal

5 August 2017

Damber Khanal

5 August 2017

Sukarmi Coordinator – Frontline staff

Pinki

1 September 2017

SPRING Participants

Brijendra Joshi, Suman Shakya Dai and Pravin Raj Django
Joshi

4 September 2017

Existing client

V-Chitra

5 September 2017

Existing client associated with NHRC

Khrishna Adhijari

5 September 2017

Existing client

Rural Access Programme

5 September 2017

SPRING Participant

Ravi Shankar

31st October 2018

Teachers

Hillside Schools

31st October 2018

Teachers

Seeds of Africa

1st November 2018

SPRING Participant

Eloise Waldon-Day

22nd October 2018

Marketing Team & CEO

Norette Torimuci

23rd October 2018

Existing client – Crickets Hope

Mary Marina

23rd October 2018

Facilitators from Partner organisation RWN

Peninah and Jackie

23rd October 2018

Facilitators from Partner organisation CBH

Mary, Delphine, Germaine

23rd October 2018

Resonate Trainers

Musoni, Naila, Delice, Nancy, Bey, Laura, Clarisse

23rd October 2018

Existing client – RWN

Annette Mukiga

25th October 2018

Potential client - ActionAid

Anatole Uwiragiye

25th October 2018

Dean of Students – Gashora Girls’
Academy

Samantha Bell

25th October 2018
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MHI

FTB

JBS

Dot & Line
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Deputy Chief of Party, Director of
MERL Global communities

Tona Isibo

25th October 2018

Potential client -CARE

Janvier Kubwimana

26th October 2018

Main Participant

John Mugo

26th October 2018

Other MHI Staff

(

Princess Evert, Sadique Joseph

26th October 2018

FTB HQ Staff

Leah Namugosa, Joanne Katushabe, Flavia Nakamatte, Edith
Nandyona, Christine

10th December 2018

Everyone Mobile and Mobilizer

Lawrence & Edith

11th December 2018

Branch Manager

Immaculate Kizza

11th December 2018

Brach Manager

Leticia Namatovu

12th December 2018

Local Leader

Mungi Stephen

12th December 2018

Girl Ambassador

Jamila Namibiru

12th December 2018

Mobiliser

Esther Nabukera

13th December 2018

Teacher

Sekamette James

13th December 2018

Girl Ambassador

Anita Joan Nakiboneka

13th December 2018

Main Participant

Tulsa Kafle and Damodar Regmi

19 February 2019

Nawa Bihani Coordinator & 7 trainers

Ranjita Neupane

Branch Manager

Dhanpalithan Amahi

21 February 2019

Branch 2 Staff member

Itahari Hasposa

21st February 2019

Nawa Bihani girls

Shree Sajilal, Madhyamik Vidhyalaya, Sunderharaicha

21st February 2019

Dot and Line Staff

Lina Ahmed, Maheen Adamjee

18 April 2019
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Khalti

Leaping Boundaries

Doh Eain

Co-founder of Khalti and in charge of
Smart Chhori

Amit Agrawal

21 April 2019

Main Participant – Smart Chhori
Project Manager

Sadiksha Thapa

23rd April 2019

Partner

Nic Asia bank

23rd April 2019

Partner organisation

Patao

24th April 2019

Frontline worker – Khalti Event
Coordinator and Smart Chhori
Coordinator

Smriti Pradhan

24th April 2019

Founder

Syeda Shagufe Hossain

15th April 2019

Programme Manager

Sadia Afrin

15th April 2019

Partner

VP of Madrasah

17th April 2019

Frontline workers

Changemakers

17th April 2019

Partner

Founder of Alokito Shishu

17th April 2019

Partner

Principle of Madrasah

18th April 2019

Partner

Assistant of Madrasah 2

18th April 2019

Doh Eain Staff

Emily Roell, Founder and Director

May 2019

Beverly Salmon, Deputy Director
Kate Minns, Head of Placemaking
Anna Livia Cullinan, Senior Urban Design Project Management
Cho Cho Shwe, Architect
Thomas Sale, Project Manager
Tun Ye Wai, Architect
Myrte Mijnder, Head of Capacity Building
Jordan Aungye Paing, Design and Construction Officer
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Yoon Ei Kyaw, Experience Designer and Events Organiser
Clients

Haymar Iwin, CSR Executive, Heinkein

May 2019

Holly Bostock, Corporative Director, Heinkein
Eileen Leem Brand Director, Singapore tourism Board
LearnObots

LearnoBots Staff

Faisal Laghari, Shamyl Bin Mansoor

8 April 2019

Maya

Maya Staff

Ivy Russel, Founder and CEO Maya

April 2019

Laila Afreen, Growth Manager
Shadman Sounik Erfan, Senior Project Manager
Abdun Rahim Sabit, Designer
Md Fahmidul Hasan, Software engineer
Dr Shayla Ahmed, Medical team lead
Sonom Rahnuma, Community operations manager
Niger Sultana, Mental Health Expert
Dr Khadege Akter Chowdurry, Full-time doctor
Dr Tangina Sharmeen, Full time doctor
Dr Tahmina Rahman, Full-time doctor
Dr Chitrealektha Kare, Full-time doctor
Dr Sadia Warm Swoomam Full-time doctor
BRAAC

Reaj Uddin, BRAC service manager

April 2019

Nineteen users working in BRAAC Garment factory
Pan Ka Lay
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Danish Embassy (funder of PKL So
What?! campaign)

Henriette Ceyrac – Founder
Hyat Moe Hsint – Community Officer
Khin Muang Lwin, Development Advisor
Sandar Hla, Private Sector Development Advisor

HARP Fund, funder for the
Humanitarian reusable pad program

Eu Yin, Senior Manager
Donal Eastwood, Creative Director

Pan Ka Lay STAFF

May 2019
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BRIDGE- partner in the development
of the So What!? Campaign
KANTAR, partner for the SPRING
research
UNFPA
Rizq

Katie Bartholomew, Senior Manager

Désirée Lichtentstein- Programme Analyst and MHM
coordinator
Musa Aamir, Qasim Javaid Khan and Huzaifa Ahmed
Mazher Allahyar - General Manager

Rizq staff/ Main participant
The Monal Restaurant

April 2019

Key:
Cohort 1 business

Cohort 2 business

Cohort 3 business

Cohort 4 business

Table 2: Categories of stakeholders interviewed
In summary, over the course of the Programme, the SPRING Monitoring & Evaluation Team has:
•
•
•

178
179

Interviewed at least 240178 women and girls using a combination of KIIs and FGDs;
Conducted at least six FGDs with parents and at least 13 KIIs with Teachers; and
Engaged boys and men (where relevant to the prototype) through at least four FGDs.

SPRING
Business

Business
Staff

iSocial

✓

KGG

✓

Paritran
(Fightback)

✓

SPRING
Staff

Partners

Clients
(Potential/existing)

Girl and
Young
women
beneficiaries

Parents

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓
✓

This number is likely to be higher as the data in Cohort 1 is not to this level of detail and has not been included in these figures.
Other stakeholders included Frontline staff, mentors, clinicians, boys, investors, male beneficiaries, donors and NGO staff
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Other
stakeholders179

✓

Teachers

✓

✓

Community
members

Date

Aug 2017
Sep 2017

✓

Aug 2017
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SPRING
Business

Business
Staff

Paritran
(R&D)

✓

Rooster
Logic

✓

Sehat
Kehani

✓

Cherehani

✓

✓

AcceleratED

✓

✓

Resonate

✓

MHI

✓

SafeBoda

✓

FTB

✓

✓

JBS

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

Feb 2019

Dot & Line

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

April 2019

Khalti

✓

✓

✓

Leaping
Boundaries

✓

Doh Eain

✓

LearnObots

✓
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SPRING
Staff

Partners

Clients
(Potential/existing)

Girl and
Young
women
beneficiaries

Parents

Other
stakeholders179

Teachers

Community
members

✓
✓

✓

Jul 2017

✓

✓

✓

Aug 2017

✓

Aug 2017

✓

Aug 2018
✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

✓

Oct 2018

✓

Oct 2018

✓

Oct 2018
✓

September
2018

✓

Dec 2018

Apr 2019

✓
✓

Date

Feb 2019
✓
✓

✓
✓

✓

✓

Jun 2019

✓

Mar 2019
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SPRING
Business

Business
Staff

Maya

✓

Pan Ka Lay

✓

Rizq

✓

SPRING
Staff

Partners

Clients
(Potential/existing)

Girl and
Young
women
beneficiaries

✓

✓

✓

Apr 2019

✓

✓

May 2019

✓

✓-

✓

Parents

Other
stakeholders179

Teachers

Community
members

✓

Date

Apr 2019

Key:
Cohort 1 business

Cohort 2 business

Cohort 3 business

Cohort 4 business

Table 3:180 Sustainability Interview Respondents
Main SPRING Participant

Name & Role181

Date

Sare Milers

N/A

10 May 2017

Green Credit

N/A

12 May 2017

Doctor Search

N/A

17 May 2017

Sanivation

N/A

17 May 2017

Tiny Totos

N/A

18 May 2017

Totohealth

N/A

18 May 2017

Africaqua

N/A

16 June 2017

Village Energy

N/A

16 June 2017

Banapads

N/A

21 June 2017

180
181

This table is an underrepresentation of stakeholders spoken to as Cohort 1 data is missing.
These details are not available for Cohort 1 at present. Roles were also included where this detail was available
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Main SPRING Participant

Name & Role181

Date

Shekina

N/A

21 June 2017

KadAfrica

N/A

26 June 2017

Kidogo

N/A

26 June 2017

Finance Trust Bank (FTB)

N/A

29 June 2017

Haute Baso

N/A

29 June 2017

EarthEnable

N/A

11 July 2017

Jibu

N/A

13 July 2017

JBS

Damodar Regmi – Department Chief of Institution and Social Development
Department

11th September 2018

Yogendra Mandal – Chairperson/Executive Director
KGG

Sita Adhikari – CEO

17TH September 2018

Paritran

Vikrant Pandey

5th September 2018

R&D Innovations

Damber Khanal – Managing Director

6th September 2018

Rooster Logic

Brijendra Joshi

26th September 2018

Shreenagar Safe Nepal

Moushumi Shrestha

21st September 2018

Sarvesh Mainali
SmartPaani

Tyler McMahon

9th September 2018

Ariia

Shehrbano Razo Rizvi

30th September 2018

Dot and Line

Lina Ahmed

25th September 2018

UpTrade

Fariel Sallahuddan

1st October 2018
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Main SPRING Participant

Name & Role181

Date

Zoya

Bisma Hayat

27th September 2018

Sehat Kahani

Iffat Zafar

20th September 2018

U-Sehat

Mazir Ahmed Vaid

24th September 2018

iSocial

Ayeesha Hossain

19th September 2018

Ananya Raihan
AcceleratED

Ravi Shakar

1st March 2019

Telemed Medical Services

Yohans Emiru

14 March 2019

Cherehani Africa

Robert Mboya

20 February 2019

EcoFuels

Larisa

21st March 2019

HoneyCare

David Gachoki

11th March 2019

Illuminum Greenhouses

Taita Ngetitch

21st February 2019

Webtribe (previously MODE)

Kevin Omondi

15th March 2019

Paygo

Zach Kolp

5th March 2019

Academic Bridge

Mariam Muganga

13th February 2019

Babylon Health

Jamie Chung

19th February 2019

Resonate

Norette Turimuci

28th February 2019

Affordable Computers and Technology
Tanzania (ACTT)

Robert

11th March 2019

Microhealth Initiative (MHI)

John Mugo

27th February 2019

Ubongo

Nisha Ligon

14th February 2019

Barefoot Power

Christine Nabimanya & Joel Wetony

25th February 2019
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Main SPRING Participant

Name & Role181

Date

Safeboda

Maxime Dieudonne & Brenda Nambatya

26th February 2019

360ed

Hla Hla Win Theingi Oung

10th February 2020

Build Up Nepal

Andreas Kolling

17th February 2020

Doh Eain

Emilie Roell

15th January 2020

Edkasa

Annum Sadiq Tawab, Fahad Tanveer

13th February 2020

Ejaad Tech

Zaid Pirwani, Nasir Jumani

4th February 2020

FZM Boutique Fitness

Fatima Zara Mallick

5th February 2020

Eden

Lisa Samuelsen, Keight Davis

30th January 2020

Jeeon

Rubayat Khan, Ahmed Bakr, Kate Fenimore

6th February 2020

Koe Koe Tech

Michael Lwin

20th January 2020

LearnObots

Muhammad Faisal Laghari

11th February 2020

Leaping Boundaries

Syeda Shagufe Hossain, Sadia Afrin

27th January 2020

Maya

Ivy Russell, Laila Afreen (check if it happened)

28th January 2020

Sabaq Multinet

Hassan Bin Rizwan

10th February 2020

Play Nepal

Bikash Neupane, Prakash Basnet

20th February 2020

Pan Ka Lay

Henriette Ceyrac

28th January 2020

RIZQ

Musa Aamir

20th February 2020

Khalti

Amit Agrawal

19th February 2020

The Himalayan Rabbit Farm

Ujjwal Chapagain, Usha Saptoka

20th February 2020

Women in Digital

Nila Achia Khaleda

29th January 2020
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Main SPRING Participant

Name & Role181

Date

WonderTree

Waqas Muhammad, Arsalan Somjee

5th February 2020

Key:
Cohort 1 business

Cohort 2 business
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Cohort 3 business

Cohort 4 business
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Coffey (2015) SPRING Inception Report, SPRING Monitoring & Evaluation, Version 2, September 2015.
Coffey (2016) PRING M&E Terms of Reference – Revised Version, March 2016.
Coffey (2016) SPRING Business Performance Evaluation, Cohort 1, SPRING Monitoring & Evaluation, November
2016.
Coffey (2016) Case Study Report – BanaPads, SPRING Monitoring & Evaluation, BPE Cohort 1, November 2016.
Coffey (2016) Case Study Report – Shekina, SPRING Monitoring & Evaluation, BPE Cohort 1, November 2016.
Coffey (2016) Case Study Report – Green Credit, SPRING Monitoring & Evaluation, BPE Cohort 1, November 2016.
Coffey (2016) Case Study Report – Village Energy, SPRING Monitoring & Evaluation, BPE Cohort 1, November
2016.
Coffey (2016) Case Study Report – Totohealth, SPRING Monitoring & Evaluation, BPE Cohort 1, November 2016.
Coffey (2016) Case Study Report – Green Credit, SPRING Monitoring & Evaluation, BPE Cohort 1, November 2016.
Coffey (2016) Case Study Report – Shekina, SPRING Monitoring & Evaluation, BPE Cohort 1, November 2016.
Coffey (2017) Cohort 2 KPI Spot Check Findings, SPRING Monitoring & Evaluation, September 2017.
Coffey (2018) Independent Evaluation of SPRING: Revised Evaluation Plan, August 2018.
Coffey (2018) SPRING Evaluation Concept Note, April 2018.
Coffey (2018) Revisions to the Evaluation Framework, August 2018.
Coffey (2018) Revised Evaluation Plan, August 201
Coffey (2018) Cohort 2, Programme Performance Evaluation Report, SPRING Monitoring & Evaluation, March 2018.
Coffey (2018) Cohort 2, Business Performance Evaluation Report, SPRING Monitoring & Evaluation, March 2018.
Coffey (2018) Cohort 3 KPI Spot Check Findings, SPRING Monitoring & Evaluation, December 2018.
Coffey (2018) Case Study Report – Rooster Logic, SPRING Monitoring & Evaluation, BPE Cohort 2, November 2018.
Coffey (2018) Case Study Report – iSocial, SPRING Monitoring & Evaluation, BPE Cohort 2, November 2018.
Coffey (2018) Case Study Report – Paritran, SPRING Monitoring & Evaluation, BPE Cohort 2, November 2018.
Coffey (2018) Case Study Report – R&D, SPRING Monitoring & Evaluation, BPE Cohort 2, November 2018.
Coffey (2018) Case Study Report – Sehat Kahani, SPRING Monitoring & Evaluation, BPE Cohort 2, November 2018.
Coffey (2018) Case Study Report – KGG, SPRING Monitoring & Evaluation, BPE Cohort 2, November 2018.
Coffey (2019) SPRING Proposed Theory of Change Changes, March 2019.
Coffey (2019) Cohort 4 KPI Spot Check Findings, SPRING Monitoring & Evaluation, September 2019.
Coffey (2019) Case Study Report – MHI, SPRING Monitoring & Evaluation, BPE Cohort 3, February 2019.
Coffey (2019) Case Study Report – Cherehani, SPRING Monitoring & Evaluation, BPE Cohort 3, February 2019.
Coffey (2019) Case Study Report – SafeBoda, SPRING Monitoring & Evaluation, BPE Cohort 3, February 2019.
Coffey (2019) Case Study Report – AcceleratED, SPRING Monitoring & Evaluation, BPE Cohort 3, February 2019.
Coffey (2019) Case Study Report – Khalti, SPRING Monitoring & Evaluation, BPE Cohort 4, July 2019.
Coffey (2019) Case Study Report – Doh Eain, SPRING Monitoring & Evaluation, BPE Cohort 4, July 2019.
Coffey (2019) Case Study Report – Maya, SPRING Monitoring & Evaluation, BPE Cohort 4, July 2019.
Coffey (2019) Case Study Report – Rizq, SPRING Monitoring & Evaluation, BPE Cohort 4, July 2019.
Coffey (2019) Case Study Report – LearnObots, SPRING Monitoring & Evaluation, BPE Cohort 4, July 2019.
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Coffey (2019) Case Study Report – Pan Ka Lay, SPRING Monitoring & Evaluation, BPE Cohort 4, July 2019.
Coffey (2019) BPE Thematic Report on Narrow or Broad Targeting, SPRING Monitoring & Evaluation, November
2019.
Coffey (2019) BPE Thematic Report on Working with Girls in Different Age Groups, SPRING Monitoring & Evaluation,
November 2019.
Coffey (2019) BPE Thematic Report on Reaching Girls in the Value Chain, SPRING Monitoring & Evaluation,
November 2019.
Coffey (2019) BPE Thematic Report on Reaching Girls through Stakeholders, SPRING Monitoring & Evaluation,
November 2019.
Coffey (2019) BPE Thematic Report on Reaching Girls Through Technology, SPRING Monitoring & Evaluation,
November 2019.
DFID (2011) SPRING Business Case, Assets to Adolescent Girls Initiative, Policy Division, Business Plan 2011-2015.
SPRING (2019) Building Businesses for Girl Impact. Integrating Human-centred Design.
UNDP (2008) ‘Making the Law Work for Everyone’, UN Commission on Legal Empowerment of the Poor.
Tetra Tech (2020) PPE Summative Report, SPRING Monitoring & Evaluation, March 2020.
List of Programme Documents Reviewed
1. Programme Design Documents
SPRING Business Case
SPRING IP Inception Report and Annex
SPRING IP Terms of Reference (original and revised)
SPRING M&E Partner Terms of Reference (original and revised)
2. Programme Delivery & Activities
Application documents
Application forms and interviews
Selection Workshop Agenda
Cohort 2 Selection Master Sheet
Completed Due Diligence forms
Girl landscaping
Girl Grid
Girl Insights Deck
Bangladesh Girl Landscaping Report October 2018
Nepal Girl Landscaping Report February 2019
Pakistan Girl Landscaping Report February 2019
Bootcamp 1
Bootcamp 1 Blueprint
Bootcamp Diagnostic Capture spreadsheet
Bootcamp 1 Girl Impact Map
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Research-in-Context
Business Research Reports
Storytelling notes
Bootcamp 2
Bootcamp 2 Blueprint
Bootcamp 2 Debrief Donor Presentation
Bootcamp 2 Prep: Challenges, Insights, Girls
3. Programme Management and Updates
SPRING Year 1 Annual Report (September 2015)
SPRING Quarterly Report (September – November 2015)
SPRING Bi-annual Report (April 2016)
SPRING Quarterly Report (April – June 2016)
SPRING Year 2 Annual Report (September 2016)
SPRING Bi-annual Report (April 2017)
SPRING Year 3 Annual Report (September 2017)
4. Annual Reviews
Annual Review 2014
Annual Review 2015
Annual Review 2016
Annual Review 2017
5. Business Data and Evidence
KPI data and Business Operations Data, Baseline and Year 1
Prototype Development Fund Applications
Business Narratives
Investment Readiness Checklists
Theories of Change
Conferences and Presentations
Coffey (2016) SPRING, Spot Check Cohort 1, 14 September 2016.
SPRING (2019) Beyond Good Intentions: Building Businesses to Benefit Girls. London, 16-17 September 2019.
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